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Balancing life and imagery 
brings Stephen Goulet joy. 
His show is at Myfanwy 
Pavelic Gallery; his story is 
on Page 24.
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bn the weekend, it was the annual Vancouver Island Bird Show In the Bodine Hail 
This Is Vinnie, an Indian Ring Neck; owned by Gary Gerigs  ̂ ^
Laura Lavin
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son, who we’ve traced through our oral his­
tory to be a relative of Rita Bill of Paquachln,” 
said Floyd Underwood, a Tsawout resident
over the grave site.
Betty Rollins, whose house sits very near
Bundle up and get your glow 
sticks —  it’s parade and sail- 
past weekend. See the details 
starting on page 15.
c ancient ancestor to the organizing the relnterrment of
Saanich Eeople were returned to the e ^ th  ^^g (jjsturbed In the construc-
last week in a blessing ceremony led by Dan
Sam, the first elder of the Indian Shaker «j .̂g i,,-,portant that our ancestors are not
i iu 1 r bothered In their resting place," said Sam. Af-
The bones were unearthed by a member of t^e blessing he said to the gathering, “My
Gordon Martman Exaivating vyho was work- nrospnro of
„  .jr our ancestors. I could feel how they feel that
i- .1 .• their [resting place] not be destroyed. Our
Members of the ̂ excavating company, people are honoured that the mayor, all you
almig With Noith Saanich Mayor Linda people, Mrs. Rollins, Mr. Martman and his
Michaluk, and i epresentatTvcs fi om crew have come here to show their respect."
the four area hirst Nations bands and Millcn- members of the work crew
nia Reseaicli, the aicheological firm rcsixni- archeological company, and Saanich Nation 
sible foi the site, were present to pay then re- |y,.os throwing shovels of heavy clay
spccts to the person, who may have once over the remains. With great respeĉ t
fiskecl along the b^nks where he was bui-ied g„^g, spiHiuallly, Sam and
We will have a burning cei cmony in about me,pi)ers of the Shaker Church rang bells,
three weeks or so, for the entire site. This prayed and wafted the smoke from candles
standing of the situation, as the crews have 
been stopped In front of her home for more 
than a week.
“This Is very Impressive. I'm very, very 
pleased that everyone has shown such re­
spect for their ancestors — and we all do too, 
otherwise we wouldn’t be here," said Rollins.
Recreation, her other son Is the executive of­
ficer ofthree First Nations bands in Northern rnu n  i.i  l .,11 u
Alberta, “My husband also had Otiawan Ih e  P an ihe i’S ro a r tt l a llw c e k -
blood, way back. We aiv/ays brought our sons end, beating  a ll comers. This,
,hc First Na- ‘ '®si>ite s o m e  le th a r g ic  p h ty  b y
tlons people hope to organize, with the mu* SOniC playCl’S. r  01' th e  W liole
nlclpallty of North Saanich, an appropriate g[QjY cjee B l,
marker for the site. *' '
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Place: 2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Opening: Friday, November, 30,2001 
Time: 5:00 p.m.
Cuisine: Contemporary West Coast Menu
Created by Chef Tyler Campbell
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Community suppoaiers
The Kiwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula helped to 
raise the funds for the playground area at the 
Panorama Recreation Centre, and were recently on 
the scene to install some of the equipment and 
spruce up the grounds. They were recognized for their 
hard work and on-going support of Panorama’s ser­
vices at a recent Peninsula Recreation Commission 
meeting. Panorama's executive director, Doug Hen­
derson, commented: ‘The efforts shown by your mem­
bers help to maintain a strong sense of community in 
Sidney and on the Peninsula. They also make the area 
a better place for residents to live full, well balanced 
lives.’
Deck collapses
Laura Lavin ___________ _____________________
Peninsula News Review
At approximately 4:15 on Nov. 22, the platform deck on 
the Queen of Cumberland partially collapsed when a cable 
on one corner broke. This was an interior platform capable 
of loading several vehicles, then being raised to allow other 
vehicles to park underneath.
“When the platform was being raised into its final posi­
tion, the cable on one corner parted; the corner came down
— not as much, but a minivan parked at the apex had its 
roof crushed against the deck head,” said B.C. Ferries com­
munications coordinator Stephen Nussbaum.
There was a family in the minivan at the time. Fortu­
nately, no one was seriously injured. “People were shook up 
quite a bit and frightened, but there were no injuries,” said 
^Nussbaum.;,' y;'
The trapped vehicles were removed from the Qweew of
t h e i r  M a y n e  I s l a n d  d e s t i n a t i o n  w e r e  p r o v i d e d  t r a n s p o r t a ­
t i o n  t o  t h e i r  h 6 m e : s b y : ^ e .  F e r r i e s ,  a n d  t h o s e  w ^  
t b  s t a y  o v e t n i g l f r  i n ' V i c t o r i a  w e r e  p r o v i d e d  j a c G o m m o d a -  
: t i o n S ; b y  t h e  F e r i : y , C o i p d r q t i o n T .  ^
‘There were some delays to Village Bay [on Mayne Is-
route,” said Nussbaum; :
‘The Queen of Cumberland v/ashack in service by Friday 
morning, and the cable will be tested to see why it failed. 
Until then, the platform will not be in service.
a raise
Judy Reimclie
Peninsula News Review ,
Sidney council will get a raise, but it won’t take effect un­
til December 2002. ‘That way, this council doesn’t benefit,
issue, early in its new mandate,” said Mayor Don Amos.
Every second  c o u n ts  in our Emergency 
Department. Having the right equipment 
helps ensure that our staff uses their valuable 
time giving the best care in medical emergencies, 
not coping with out-of-date or inadequate 
equipment.
We need your help. Our goal this year is 
to raise $500,000, and your gift w ill help us 
complete our modern Emergency Department. 
Help us make sure we have the right equipment 
to give every patient the care they need wlion 
they need it most.
Enclosed is my tax deductible gift:
□  $10 D$25 D$50 G$100
□  $500 □  $1,000 □ $ _____ ____
Name  _____________ ____ :___
Address__________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Phone.
Postal Code 
E -m a il___
□  Visa □  Mastercard 
Card> ____ ' '... . ..
Expiry Date 
Signature _
A  rci'flp l w ill lie I.tsiimI to iii'kiirtwlcdili' your firniTO iHy. UN 1111J OM Q  HRIXIOI
Saanich Peninsula Hospital
FOUNDATION
your  communl ly,  your  hcol lh
au ifi M l. Ncwlon Cross Ko.id, Siim iidiion, »C V flM  2157. 2r.0-G S?,.’/5 'M  
I f  t i l  iVtX HII a I I I  i l  I IKiH Mil
of living.
Amos said he wanted the positions on council to con-
are volunteer positions, not a full time job. “Members 
should be reimbui 
ponses,” he said.
ported this, but 1 can’t," he said, “I’ve seen how hard Mayor 
Amos works on behalf of the Town, and how many hours
support such a separnlion, “We’re a team and we work to­
gether as a team," he said.
Currently, Sidney councillors gel an indemnity of $7,969
$8,000; Colwood: $r),612: View Royal: $6,550). The Mayor 
receives $16,708 (Compared to North Saanich: $15,591; 
Central Saanich: $16,000; Colwood: $15,048; View Royal: 
$10,162).
The Council Remuneration Bylaw will be amended for 
2003 to reimburse the Mayor at $23,465.'20 apd Council at
$10,L
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Still can't drink the water
Laura Lavin
Peninsula News Review
“My initial thoughts were 
that it’s friendly for every­
body who’s connected with 
this. It makes all parties 
happy — everyone can find 
something they like in it. Ul­
timately — you still can’t 
drink the water,” said Frank 
Towler, referring to the wa­
ter on Senanus Drive and a 
report forwarded to Central 
Saanich council from the 
Capital Regional District.
The report by Richard 
Stanwick, M.D., Medical 
Health Officer and Director 
of Research for the Capital 
Health Region, along with a 
report from Piteau Associ­
ates, Geotechnical and Hy­
drogeological consultants, 
originated when the 
Senanus water quality issue 
was brought to the CRD by 
John Alexander, a lawyer 
representing the Central 
Saanich West Voters Associ­
ation and put on the agenda 
by the CRD board chair.
Tlie report states that 
there are aesthetic prob­
lems with the water, but 
found no immediate health 
concerns. In his conclu­
sions to the CRD, Stanwick 
stated, “Many of the para­
meters that did not meet the 
drinking water guidelines 
are taste and colour related 
aesthetic paranietersl in­
cluding hardness; chloride:, 
iron and manganese. Of 
these, many samples had 
concentrations that were 
well above the established 
guidelines.”
He also said that due to
the poor aesthetic quality of 
the drinking water that wa­
ter treatment units would be 
required to enable residents 
to consume the average rec­
ommended amounts of wa­
ter per day as suggested by 
Health Canada.
‘The problem can’t be 
treated according to Giles re­
port [a report prepared for 
the Central Saanich West' 
Voters Association [CSWVA] 
by Giles Environmental En­
gineering in November of 
2000]. People with high 
blood pressure,' children, 
people with low-sodium diets 
shouldn’t drink it— we can’t 
drink it anyway. It’s a bit of a 
catch-22 — no one is sick, or 
will get sick, because every­
one knows not to drink the 
water,” said Towler, who is 
the president of the CSWVA, 
and a Senanus Drive resi­
dent.
He said he is pleased with 
Dr. Stanwick’s report but 
would like to see the CRD 
send a message back to 
Central Saanich and tell 
them to take another look at 
solutions to the problem.
In a reference to ground­
water management, the 
Piteau report said, “The Wa­
ter quality problem appears 
to be related to over-pump­
ing the fractured bedrock 
aquifer, resulting in salt wa­
ter infrusion; If a detailed 
j hydrogeological assess-
inentwasc^
be'possible develbp a local 
area groundwater manage­
ment strategy that would 
minimize the water quality 
problem in the ai*ea. Man­
agement options could in­
clude: setting abstraction 
limits on selected wells, pro­
moting groundwater 
recharge, encouraging the 
use of cisterns for storing 
roof runoff, grouting off 
fractures in selected wells, 
abandoning some of the 
wells near the shoreline and 
possibly installing a com­
munity well field further in­
land.”
Towler said that the con­
cept of a community well was 
one that they had looked at 
“early in the game” and felt 
that the cost involved pre­
sented a significant risk to 
the residents should they go 
to the expense of building a 
community well that could 
possibly fail.
Stanwick’s report con­
cludes that consideration 
must be given as to what in­
creased demands would be 
placed on the existing sup­
ply by possible treatment 
options. “It was beyond the 
scope of this review, but it 
would have to be estab­
lished whether wells which 
are already of low yield, 
would have the ability to 
pump the extra water to op­
erate these systems. The 
technology solutions would 
not be viable if they in fact 
exacerbated the existing sit­
uation in causing even less 
water of poorer quality to be 
available to the residents of f 
this ai-ea.”
: Connecting to the main
waterline would be at no 
cosf to the local tax payers 
or the municipaDty. All we’re 
asking for the municipality’s 
support in the grant 
process,” said Towler,
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
Dan Sam, first elder of the Indian Shaker Church, performed the blessing ceremony 
for a long deceased, but eternally respected, member of the Saanich Rrst Nation.
Judy Retmche
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Students at Claremont secondary school 
walked out on classes at 9:30 a.m. Friday to 
protest the cancellation of their annual 
Christmas Grad Dinner. The dinner was 
slated to be cancelled due to the withdrawal 
of services by teachers.
“Tliere was angers, mostly directed at the 
teachers,” said Saanich Teachers Associa­
tion representative Mike Hayes. “But when 
there was an agreement to meet, and to re­
port by Tuesday afternoon; most students ̂ 
went back to class. Mosf were back by 10:15 
,7Orl0:30.” ;':
School D istrict; administrators Mike 
Mackay and Gordon Tinney, Hayes and stu-
to discuss ways to allbw the dinner to pro­
ceed. At that time, students brought for­
ward two other concerns: the cancellation 
of some learning support and cancellation 
of Christnias choir and band concerts, also.' 
brought about by the teacher’s strike ac­
tions.
“We were able to resolve the dinner is­
sue. That will go ahead with the help of ad­
ministrators and volunteers. We didn’t re­
solve the issues around learning suport or 
the concerts,” Hayes said; “Those issues oc­
cur more places than just Clafembnt. The 
association feels this is a legitimate job ac­
tion; They’re no tlik^;gb ing  to giyê  ̂
cards we’ve been dealt.”
He said the strike is pfbyihg “exfr 
stressful” for teachers and students, ah 
situation isn’t  likely to improve anjdime 
soon.
School sources say concerts planned for 
Parkland and Stelly’s secondary are going 
ahead as scheduled.
■ ' ■' .-fe:.'






The British Columbia Teacher’s Federation (BCTF) mod­
ified its salary demands during last week’s negotiations, but 
the new numbers still weren’t good enough to kick start 
stalled talks with the British Columbia Public School Em­
ployer’s Association (PSEA),
'The teachers’ new proposal asked for a six percent mar­
ket adjustment, six percent in the first and second years, 
and four percent in the third year. Under this arrangement 
a teacher earning $60,000 would get raises totalling 
$14,319,40 over the life of the three year contract. Although 
this is almost $10,000 less than Ihc same teacher would re­
ceive under the previous salary proposal, the PvSEA coun­
tered with an offer of 7,5 percent over three years, “ (What 
you’re asking for] is still in excess of $5 billion,” said Ken 
Den ike, spokesman for the PSEA, “And we have $3 million 
to work with,"
Saanich Teachers’ Association president Mike Hayes 
said, “As far as we know the 7,5 percent offer is tied to a 
complicated plan the employer has to create regional
salaries.” He explained that in the first year of the plan 
teachers in lower paid districts would get raises, but those 
in better paid districts would get nothing. In the second year 
all teachers would get 1.3 percent, and in year three they 
would all receive one percent. Although the increase would 
average out to 7.5 percent province wide, some teachers 
would get no more than 2.3 percent over three years, said 
Hayes.
Finance Minister Gary Collins supported the P.SEA of­
fer, stating that BCTF wage demands are out of line with 
what other public sector employees have settled for re­
cently. He pointed out that last summer transit workers ac­
cepted an offer of 8.5 percent, over three years, and in 
March the BC Government Employees’ Union (BCGEU) 
was awarded seven percent over the same period of time. 
He said, “We're certainly looking to have a negotiated set­
tlement, but given the position the BCTF has taken at the 
bargaining table, that is growing ever more unlikely.”
Hayes is convinced that the teachers’ union hasn’t been 
able to reach an agreement with the PSEA, because of an 
expectation that the government will eventually legislate the
settlement. “ It is classic that the government is directly in­
volved in these negotiations, but has not and will not come 
to the table,” Hayes said. ‘They’re the organ grinder and the 
PSEA is the monkey. The government is hiding behind the 
faceless bureaucrats at PSEA, allowing them to do their 
dirty work.”
He vsaid he suspects the role of the appointed government 
fact finder is to assess the situation, “then to see that the two 
sides are too far apart, and then to use that as an excuse for 
government intervention. Any intervention is bad for teach­
ers, bad for public educaitn and bad for students, too.”
In addition to salary increases, teachers are asking for 
early retirement incentives, more specialized teachers in all 
.schools, a guarantee of services for special-needs children, 
and a reduction in class sizes. On Nov. 8, British Columbia 
teachers began Phase One Job Actions, refusing to perform 
any tasks not directly related to classroom leaching.
The Labour Relations Board hasn’t yet ruled on what will 
be permitted under Phase Two Job Action, but it is expected 
to include some form of rotating withdrawal of all services 
at schools throughout the province.
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_ _ _ . D O L E - US N O . 1
FRESH CELERY Q OC
STALK.........................................................................................
C A N A D A  N O . 1
M E D IU M
C O O K IN G
3  lb  B A G .......
ONIONS BCffvun S9
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I
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i ! 4 9
ARM  &. HAN^rvlER
B A i C E N I S  S O E ^ A500 a BOX....... ...................
9 9
CSOLDEM BOY






ALOIflA  COCONUTS200 a PKC3  .... ............ 89'
ALL VARIETIES
l i l O P H Y  A L R F iO F IO S
TOO O  P K O . .  ............ ...................... .
2 9
•REOULAR *<SOLDEN
XRESCO  S H 0 IH E H IN 6
45.4 a  PK<S
LARGE
SIZE
THE O R IG IN A L
JAPANESE M A N D A R IN  O R A N G ES f i





E A C H ................ . 69
1.72
“A P P R O X . 20 LB B O X $ 14.88” ^^9
N E W  Z E A L A N D
SCBWi A .
F I S U I T S
E A C H .................... r y y . . . . .
m
B.C. G R O W N
“YELLOW TURNIP” , 
RUTABAGAS
86C kg ........................ ^  ^  lb.39:
M E D .  F IR M ,  R E D  L A B E L
S y M P L i S E .
T o m  ^
4 5 4  g  P K G .......................  1
•WHITE* WHOLE WEHAT‘ 8-GRAIN
DEMPSTER’S SANDWICH
BREAD
4  E O
6 0 0  g
F A IR W A Y  E X T R A  C R IS P  ^  ,     ^
ENGLISH MUFFINS L . - |  79 DATE SQUARES 3 3 9
6 - S P K ® ............................................................ . . . '» " L . .  9 0 0 Q P K C 3  7r  .........................................
F R E S H  B A K E D
F R E S H  B A K E D
A P P L E
F I E S
— F R E S H  B A K E D  ^  ] F R E S H  B A K E D  im .. ■..Mfi.-





STOUFFER’S 78PMRIAHERBAL ESSENCEN O N G  SHIM 2  VAR.INSTANT BOWL 2SWOOOICOIIDmONEIINOODLES
s s
355 mL BOnLE ....,,................
225-255 g  B O X .....................................REGULAR -LEMON
COMET CLBNSFH T O
400 g  TIN.....      ................  m
K E L L O G G 'S
EG G O  W AFFLES
6 2 5  Q / 1 6 ' s  b o x 2
BY THE 
CASE1 2 ' S 8 6 g
REFILL 30'S  PKG 3.69 B E E F  * C H I C K E N  *T U r? K E Y
SWAŜ SOÊ  MEAT P8E
2 0 0  Q  P K G
ALL NATURAL OR BLENDS
BREYER’S
8 9ClOROXDISINFEailiGWIPESj.30'S DISPENSING B O X   ..................
A S S O R T E D  V A R IE T IE S
mmmi FsinociBfES
1 k a  b a g
v 4
ALL VARIET ES
A L L  V A R IE T IE S
VAlLEVFARMYEGErABlES
1 U n  B A G
SAPPORO ICHIBAN
9 4 9  I N M  NOODLES 5̂ .  ^ 0 0
.M s  TOO g  P K G .....  ...............  . . . r ^ . . , . . . ^ #
ISLAND FARMS ASSORTED VARIETIES
C O H A S E C H K S E  1 J 8 9
5 0 0 g T U E $   ..........................   m
BIACK D IA M O N D  ASSORTED VARIETIES
^59  CHEESI811CE80I8PI1UD 999
5 0 0 Q E A C H   ...............  ......... .......(MBS
ISLAND PARMSQ|jf|t • l»JU.r̂l  I-.7I r —IVIk.1
2!4FilIFIlEEyflGOyill KOO
^  4 *^  750 g  TUB................    :? ..,.„ .dyi*
Z IP L O C , R E G U L A RMU . t̂fWK j  INuV3» Ur I%
; a 0  f b e e z i e r  b a g s  i  99
m  4̂  15-25‘S B O X ....................................   i l
D O W N V
lilDFMllCSflFlENFL K
i  1 .T -T .2  L E A C H .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . < ! #
9 9
M c C O R M I C K
3 8 5  VIVA PUFFS BISCUITS “1 7 9
3 0 0  a  B O X   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      H
FRISKIES CAT FOOD
1 5 6 Q T I N ,
CHILLED
amrnspr SEEDLESS GOLDEN RAISINS
B e V k K A U E
 ___  BUIK
YELLOW OR GREEN PEAS ^











D IA P E R S
HULK -SLICED -SLIVERED
BLANCHED ALMONDS M C
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O N e L T E IlE D  A P P LE
CIDER
a ,76 L JUG < Dl'posn ,
CANWEST MALL
294S JACKI.IN ROAD. LANGFORD
  COLWOOD PLAZA
VICTORIA 1913 SOOKE ROAD, COLWOOD
ATHLONE COURIT 
2187 OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK DAY 
* PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
NANAIMO 3737 10th AVE, PORT ALBERNI
liDURANCEIIMS
6 B  g  E A C H  , , . . , ,■ ..... .
m
R I C L  D R I . - A M
FitO IEN  H>BS£HT
V 4 6  m l .  C T N  . . , , ........... ............
8 9
•8 9
A .5 G O R T E D  V A R IE T IE S
BIGELOW HERiM TEA
1 6 - 2 0 'S  P K G . ,   ..........     <
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Changes in the global 
market mean that local busi­
nesses must work differ­
ently. Today, as Sidney 
Mayor Don Amos told a 
crowd of more than 50 peo­
ple gathered at Mary Win- 
spear Centre Wednesday, 
Nov. 21, “it’s not so much 
bricks and mortar as clicks 
and mortar,” referring to 
the declining need for cen­
tralized offices and more 
ability for people to work 
from wherever they are. ;
The need for trained em­
ployees hasn’t changed, but 
how those people get their 
training, and what training 
they get, has.
The people gathered at 
MWCCCS included repre­
sentatives from industry 
(mainly manufacturing and 
high tech), business and 
even the arts. They were 
there to hear University of 
Victoria president Dr. David 
Turpin and UVic Technol­
ogy Transfer president and 
CEO Tim Walzak talk about 
opportunities for linking 
business and university re­
sources for enhanced busi­
ness opportunities.
Walzak said the univer- 
sity; can offer its faculty- 
backed Co-op programs, re­
search abilities and devel­
opment capabilities. The 
.. university’s Co-op programs 
include a wide range of dis­
cipline areas, from arts and 
writing to the sciences, so­
cial sciences, health, law, 
physical education, earth 
sciences and business. Six­
teen interdisciplinary cen­
tres offer many entry point 
to work with, he said.
Walzak explained in de­
tail how the addition of 
more research chairs (34 to 
be added over the next five 
years), will further expand 
the opportunity to work 
with community ventures.
Turpin said the role of 
the university used to be to 
wait for the community to 
approach them, and then 
courses were offered in a 
fixed manner. Now, the uni-
David Turpin 
UVic president
versity is reaching out into 
communities to find out 
what is needed, and tailor­
ing ways to meet the needs. 
They also work with compa­
nies to find granting agen­
cies applicable to their 
realm of endeavour. “We’re 
prepared to be partners,” he 
said.
Now, with the new Mary 
V/inspear Centre and the 
proximity to Dunsmuir 
Lodge, which is a UVic fa­
cility, there were expanding 
opportunities to work with 
the Peninsula community, 
he added.
Two audience members 
shared their experience of 
working with the university. 
Dale Bellavance, president 
of Bell Lighting Technolo­
gies Inc: in Saanichton: Said 
his company is a. leader in 
the Research, design and 
production of state-of-the- 
art High Intensity Dis­
charge (HID) light fixtures.
Their products a^  ̂
in 12 countries now, with 
two more about to sign on. 
They anticipate, depending 
on some pending new con­
tracts, making between, 
$20m and $80m in business 
this year.
“ I looked at the univer­
sity, at first, the same way I 
looked at the Russians — 
they had all the best equi}> 
ment for doing research, 
but can’t take it to the mar­
ketplace,” he said.
His view changed after 
working with the Co-op pro­
gram, Dr. Colin Bradley and 
the National Research
Council of Canada. ‘We 
used students from three 
Co-op terms, and hired each 
of them — they were phe­
nomenal.”
But he said he wasn’t 
sure the linkages exist with 
the university “after you get 
past the big ‘R’ (research), 
and get to the small ‘d’ (de­
velopment).”
Turpin agreed that the 
university must improve in 
that area, but that the uni­
versity’s role was not to 
made products, but rather 
to help industry and busi­
ness get the links it needs to 
do that. “What we need is 
something to foster the de­
velopment. It’s not perfect. 
We’re looking for more re­
sponsive funding for devel­
opment,” he said.
David Fissel, vice presi­
dent of ASL Environmental 
Sciences, has used the Co­
op program for almost the 
entire 25-year life of his 
company.
‘The short-term benefit 
is that the students come to 
us well-trained and have a 
lot of relevant experience 
(from previous place­
ments). They’re enthusias­
tic and ask questions that 
we sometimes don’t  ask our­
selves. The long-term bene­
fit is it’s an excellent way to 
get staff. When they stay 
with you for four ihonths, 
you know if they’re going to 
;;''; fitin.”,
Their first student, hii'ed 
20 years ago, now heads 
one of the company’s de­
partments.
Manufacturer Jim Thom­
son (Sigma) said there is a 
real need for tradespeople, 
too, and asked that the uni­
versity put together a 
newsletter for business and 
industrial people to keep 
them up with the latest pro­
gram developments.
TuiTDin encouraged com­
panies to contact the univer­
sity to tell them what the 
needs are. The next step 
will be to form focus groups.
“ Ixit’s keep this going,” 
said Walzak. He can be 
reached at 721-6501 or 
email twalzak@uvic.ca
To Reach Every Household 









welcomes all clients to call her 
at Cordova Hair 658-591A and 





S a t i s f y  y o u r  e x o t i c  t a s t e s  o n  a  
B l u e  P e t e r  M e d i t e r r a u \ e a t n  C r u i s e !
T h is D ecem ber the Blue P eter is bedecked eu\d ag low  w ith  
C hristm as lights a s  it presen ts eu\ au-ray of delicacies from  
S p a in , Framce, Italy, G reece and N orth Africa. 
E xecutive chef Joel invites you on a  culinauy tour enjoying 
exo tic  appetiser auvd en tree d ish es accom panied by so n g s  
from resid en t troubadour F rancois and his rom antic guitau*.
H ere au*e so m e  of the d ish es featured in the Pub and R estaurant. 
C hoose one, tw o  or a  few-shaire the ta s te s  of th e  M editerranean  




North Africa: Crab Callaloo Soup w ith fish, veggies and crab..........................................$4.50
M oroccan Curried Launb Cous-cous  ............................................$16.95
Spadn: Scallop Ceviche meu-inated in  lime, cilantro, garlic / salad  ............$7.95
France: Sedade de Calmars. Tender squid blanched and marinated in  garlic,
pau-sley, cilantro and olive o il on a bed of mixed mesclun salad w ith
sundried tomato vinaigrette......................    $8.95
Italy: G iant Shrimp Bruschetta mixed w ith roasted red onions, peppers,
tom atoes and herbs. Topped w ith Asiago cheese.....................   $7.95
Greece M editerranean Shrim p 8i Scallop F ilo  Tent including spinacl\, tomatoes,
olives and feta cheese w ith  roasted garlic served vnth rice and stuffed 
roasted tomatoes...................       ..$16.95
W hen you 're on a  cru ise you  know  everything is  first claiss.
W h en  you cru ise th e B lue P eter  exp ect th e  s
0 ^
J fJ g  FSLOE PETER
kSw«bf(
T k c  M u e  P e te r
Pub &! Marine Restaurant
2 2 7 0  H a r b o u r  R d , o f f  R c s t h a v c n  in  S id n e y .  P h o n e  6 5 6 - 4 5 5 1
S id n e y  L io n s  C h r is t m a s  
H a m p e r  F u n d  2 0 0 1  
a n d  K iw a n is  T o y  D r i v e
Toys, Non-perishable Foods and Cash Donations 
ACCEPTED A N D  A P P R E C I A T E D
Monday, Dec. 3rd through 
Saturday, Dec.iind
from ip;oo am to 4:00 pm dally
(rhundoy till 6:00 pm • cloned Surirlflys)
#2."2379 Bevan Ave. 
across from the Sidiuiy Centre clock tower
Tel: 655*0679 or 888*31481
h  Gourmet Hot Sauces 
[• Gift Certificates 
I* Smoked Seafood 
I *  Teas G 
Coffees 
j» Pastas 





a t u r e
lust joeys Gift P.ja.ks
It I  I N U «.• .4 H 0 T hn J iiu  )o<‘y t  G ift 
Pak In c lu d e iT w o , 
T w en ty  D o ll. ir  G if t  
C o rtif lc . itn s  and a 
T w en ty  D o lla r  
D in in g  C a rd ,
(R e g u ia rV a lu o l6 0 )
Reservations & Information call 652-9B.S5 • M6I Benvenuto Ave., Bnsntvrood • RosUurant open weekdays 11 am A weekends 9 am • Dell opens 7 am dally
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E d it o r ia l  
A i r l i n e ,  h e a l t h  p r o b le m s  a r e n ’ t  n e w
Teachers strike, students walk out, the softwood 
lumber talks continue; industry, nurses, doctors, 
teachers -  almost every walk of life — raise a unified 
voice to call for trained workers. B.C.’s in a mess, and 
heading for tougher times ahead.
Premier Gordon Campbell is trying to unsnarl a tan­
gle that’s taken at least 30 years to create. Unfortu­
nately, he’s trying to do it all at once. He’s using the 
core review as the smoke screen to get rid of people 
and programs — now instead of being ‘down-sized’, 
‘right-sized’, or whatever the latest buzz words are, 
people are simply going to be ‘cut’. At least the word­
ing is honest.
At the same time, there is a need for trimming pro­
grams. Take Human Resources, for example. There is 
no question there are people getting social assistance 
payments who don’t need them. In the past, there have 
beeh few incentives to get off assistance — and road 
blocks in the way for people who truly yvanted to get 
out of the rutthe ministry creates. Murray CoeU’s plan 
to give people a kick-start ta get off assistance is a step 7 
toward financial independence for many people. But 
perhaps a second phase is necessary^
A local man tells us of a program he was involved in 
when he had a business in Ontario. Seventy-five peo­
ple on assistance were chosen to go to work in busi­
nesses that heeded more employees, but because of fi­
nancial restraints, couldn’t hire them. Itwas a chicken- 
and-egg situation in many cases; the business needed 
the extra employee to handle the extra work, but there 
wasn’t quite enough extra work to cover another pay 
cheque. The program stepped in, placed the workers 
in jobs for six months (while being paid by social as­
sistance), and allowed those employees to get on-the- 
job training. At the end of the six months, about 68 of 
the people retained the job, The rest went off social as­
sistance, and on to employment insurance. This time, 
they had recent work experience to offer. The idea is 
worth exploring here. We need to think ‘outside the 
box’ to fix our current troubles.
And while there is pain in the process, there is also 
merit in doing strict assessments of the current min­
istries. Over the years, they have grown, but so have 
their responsibilities. Ibere needs to be an honest ac­
counting. But how is anyone to know whether an hon­
est account ing is what we’re gelling? This government 
is the closest thing to a dictatorship tliat B.C. lias ex- 
[lerienced in Its recent history. There is no OlTicial Oi> 
position, and little real opposition to its actions. There 
needs to be a system of checks and balances for gov­









IN B.C. PUBLie EDUCATION / /
¥lriis aierll
Regular readers of this column will be aware that 
the writer is not a huge fan of the personal computer.
Oh, I use one, alright — have for at least the last 
decade. I’ve gone toe to toe with Ms Dos and Word­
Perfect and Microsoft Word. I ’ve 
wrestled with Eudora and GroupWise 
and other murky programs the names 
of which mercifully escape me, but 
I’ve never been thrilled about it. In 
fact, I frequently entertain fantasies of 
ripping mine from it’s moorings and 
hauling it, wires and cables a-dangle, 
to the top of a cliff, then seeing how 
far I can shot>put the mother. , ^
There are many reasons for my 
hostility towards computers: those 
smirky, smart-ass messages that 
pop up unbidden on my screen; the A f 1- H [ ̂  [ ] \  A  f ̂  1 (
infuriating — and inscrutable - -c-j-U-J -I'-* -yJa —JmirX
‘prompts’ that irregularly blindside 
me; THIS PROGRAM HAS PER­
FORMED AN ILLEGAL OPERATION AND WILL 
BESHIITDOWN.
The plethora of passwords that I must type in and 
update — folks, I don’t work for CSIS. I don’t have any 
secrets worth hiding. Just open the damned program! 
And the virus alerts. Every few days I go through
one is obviously for real. I don’t know who sent it to 
me, but I thank them — and I pass it on to you with 
the fervent hope that it isn’t too late:
“If you receive an email entitled Bad Times, delete 
it immediately. Do not open it. Appar­
ently this one is pretty nasty. It will not 
only erase everything on your hard 
drive, but itw ill also delete anything on 
disks within 20 feet of your computer.
It demagnetizes the stripes on kll of 
your credit cards. It reprograms your 
ATM access code, screws up the track­
ing on your VCR and uses subspaqe 
^  fieW barmonicsTp sprktch any CDs  ̂
; you atterript to play.
> ’ It will program your phone speed 
dial to call only 900 numbers. This 
virus will mix antifreeze in your fish 
,     tank.
• B a m  Black It will drink all your beer. For
God’s sake, are you listening?
mmmm
It will leave dirty underwear on the coffee table 
when you are expecting company. It will replace your 
shampoo with Nair and your Nair with Rogaine, all 
the while dating your current boy/girlfriend behind 
your back and billing their hotel rendezvous to your 
Visa card. It will cause you to run with scissors and 
the ritual of typing in my user name (which I invari- throw things in a way that is fun only until someone
ably confuse with my password and vice versa) only loses an eye.
to be greeted by a billboard advising me that, while I 
slept, all my files were 'inoculated' against new 
viruses. In order to carry on, I have to shut every­
thing down and start over.
It will rewrite your backup files, changing all your 
active verbs to passive tense and incoi*porating unde­
tectable misspellings which grossly change the in­
terpretations of key sentences. If the Bad Times mes-
And also, about three times a week, I get emails sage is opening in a Windows 95/98 environment, it;
from strangers advising me of a “virus alert”. These will leave the toilet seat up and your hair dryer
missives breathlessly infornv me that there is a new




cyberspatial contagion afoot — one that’s infinitely 
cagier and nastier than anything seen before,
About three days after receiving the alert 1 get an­
other email from the same source telling me lo relax, 
that the whole virus scare was a hoax.
Now there’s a real loser for you ~- some geek who 
sits around inventing MYTHICAL viruses.
1 dismissed the whole virus/ho.'Lx/ncw virus/new 
hoax phenomenon as farcical and meaningless. At 
least until I received the “Bad Times” alerf. Folks, this
plugged in dangerously close to a full bathtub. It will 
not only remove the ‘Forbidden’ tags from your mat­
tresses and pillows, it will also refill your skim milk 
with whole milk.
Warn as many people as you can! And if you don’t 
send this to 5,000 people in the next 20 seconds, you 
will fart so liard that your right leg will spasm and 
shoot straight out in front of you, dislocating the knee 
of your spouse or co-worker."
ITnally. Avirus alert that makes sense.
Ilw  P«nnltult Nitwi ntivltiw i f in i l ih iM  iw ry  WVilm^Mldyhy li/.ind I'tililnhri' I.hi, All 
dih 'lihm il iiiiil i'iliKuhil n iimk'i ln l hy roiiynnhi, I'm 'A 'iitw  lo ii'pm iiia ' mmi
l>i'iih/,iiiif‘(Hn iiih'diH o kom llm/.iiklitlu'r. < '
072f. - rint Slwl, Siilnfy, II.C. V«l. ICt)
I’liondf.IKi-ll.'JI *
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A huge bouquet to the guys at Sid 
ney Auto Supply on Bevan Av­
enue. Having received help­
ful (and free) advice from 
them on replacing car 
headlights, my daughter 
and I spent a frustrating 
time trying to do the job 
ourselves, finally return­
ing to Sidney Auto for 
their help. The young 
man there (I think his 
name is Lou) kindly re­
placed the headlights for 
us with a smile and much 
patience, and to our surprise 
refused all payment and 
we hadn’t even pur­
chased the headlights 
there! We cannot thank 
them enough. It is great to 






Bushels of bouquets to the two ladies who found 
my wallet (complete with credit cards and freshly- 
withdrawn cash from the ATM) in a local parking lot 
and turned it in to a nearby drug store. With the aid of my 
driver’s license photo, they actually took the time to seek 
me out in a nearby grocery outlet and let me know where 
I might pick up my purse. Needless to say, I was as- - 
tounded at my good fortune, and to the mother and 
daughter I refer to in this incident, I wish to thank you for 
yOur honesty and your unassuming and gentle grace in
:New;casiiios 
raise cgyestldsi 
of § M  maciileies
I hope North Saanich 
council has noticed all the 
excitement about the open­
ing of the new casino in 
View Royal and will con­
sider looking at putting slots 
at Sandown Raceway.
Sandown would like to 
keep live racing going by 
better purses and benefits 
for horsemen, and this is 
where the slots will help.
Slots could bring in mil­
lions to North Saanich and 
benefit surrounding dis­
tricts as well as help 
tourism.
T would ask North 
Saanich residents to look at 
the benefits and ask their 
council to at least look at the 
proposal that General man­
ager of Fraser Downs 
Chuck Keeling put forward 
last spring.
Ix't's keep the industry 
going.
Mario Rimer
accepting my thank yous. 1 am very grateful for the inher­
ent goodness in these people and for the difference 
they made in my life.
Em.i Colloton 
Sidney
Picnic baskets full of bou­
quets to the Peninsula 
News Review for its sup­
port for the annual 
Dream Picnic. This year’s 
Dream Picnic drew 183 tar­
geted children, adding in 
their siblings and par­
ents, there were 731 
guests. With 14 differ­
ent organizations 
participating in this 
community event — 
from three police depart­
ments to the Shrine 
Clowns — and approxi­
mately 150 volunteers. At 
last summer’s Dream Picnic, a 
" small boy said to his other family 
members: “If it wasn’t for me, you 
wouldn’t be having this great day.” It 
is indeed a special day for all, with 
very special guests.
C.W (Will) Keay, Chair 
Dream Picnic 2 Committee
Has someone done a good deed for you? Do you have a beef? 
Send your beejs or bouquets to 9726 First Street, Sidney, fax: 
656-5526 or email editorpr@vinewsgroup.com.
Bouquets can also be viewed on our website, www.peninsu- 
ldnewsreview.com f
P la y in g
HouseH a r r y
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j •REFRESHMENTS •LUCKY DRAWS •FREE GIFT WRAPPING \ 
1 •DISCOUNTED GIFT CERTIFICATES 0 GIFT COUNSELLING |
G I F T S  & F U R N I S H I N G S  




Co-hosted by Lighthouse Brewery, Charles Dickens 
Pub, & The Boaters’s Exchange.
I t ’ ll be fun  &  yo u ’ ll get your  
C hristm as shopping done!!
C L I P  T H I S  I N V I T E  &  B R I N G  I T  W I T H  
Y O U  F O R  A  L I T T L E  T A S T E
fVtonday, Dec. 3: 6 - 9 p.m.
McLARTY’S on THIRD
S I D N E Y ' S  M O S T  E X C I T I N G  S T O R E !
9818  Third St. ( ju s t  N . o f  B e a c o n ) Sidney 
7 days/week 9:30 - 6 . Sun. 11:00 - 5:00 . 655 3577 




Praise for the 
Pink Ladies of 
SPH
The remarkable ladies 
that comprise the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Auxil­
iary have done it again! Sat­
urday, Nov, 17, saw a huge 
line-up for their Christmas 
Bazaar at Mary Winspear 
Centre @ Sanscha, 'Fite pul> 
lie was eager to buy the 
goodies made by these tal­
ented volunteers. What a 
sight ; tables overflowing 
with Christmas crafts, knit­
ted v/are and delicious
baked goods, all expertly 
made and donated to raise 
money for the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
It is said, it is better to 
give than to receive. The 
Auxiliary women should 
know, they work tirelessly 
during the months prior to 
their sale to make this once 
a year fund-raiser a whop­
ping success.
Let’s hear thunderous ap­
plause for these gems in 
pink pinafores. The whole 
community benefits from 
their collective efforts to 
raise cash for the local hos­
pital.
Maigarot J. Icstico 
Saanldtloii
VVe ’ d I i ke: to he a r from 
you on topics that would 
Interest our readers.
The Peninsula News Re­
view reserves the right 
to edit for clarity, 
brevity, taste and legal­
ity. Letters must bear 
the writer's signature 
and must be in our 
hands by 5 p.m. Friday 
for consideration for the 
following Wednesday's 
paper.
Please include a day­
time telephone number 
(not for publication). 
Send letters to us at 
9726 Rrst Street, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5, fax us at 
656-5526 or email: edi- 
torpr@viriewsgroup.com 





; 7 : a vision for the future
V. ; ■  r  Custorriized FinanciaLPians ;7 ;;
“ ■ •  PdrtfolioiMahagement ; .7 ■ . ^
7 :7  7:, /  7̂  Estate&;lax;Planning ' ■ ; 7 7 . :
• Retirement Strategies
Where you receive the financial 
advice you really deseiA/e.
For your Personal Financial Strategy" call
Gary Blake c im . fc si, Grant Simpson, Ian Pope p ip . f c c u i 
( 2 5 0 )  6 5 5 - 3 0 2 5
. IP C 1N V E S t M E N T C 0  k P 0  R AT 10 N, ( R. C.) IT D . 
#209 - 2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C., V8L 1X7
'C O U N T S V S m s '
8ATERIH8






044/1/ S t e a m s /
m tn u lu v .h tg
: e l d e r L i f e  S e r v i c e s  L T D .
A  t i i i iq i ic ,  n o ii- iin c d ic u l biisiiuiSH 
designed lo assist seniors with:
• Bill iMiynxiiiiR
•  InvcHliiKfUl rcpnrlinin






l()2 ’9HHH Ftmrlh S(rMt, Shhiry 6S6«060l & MATTnESS
Watch for Plycrs 
in Today’s paiper.,
Addres,s should have road...
7 1 5  F in layson  t,om
388-6663 • *  as: iw K
Wednesday, November 28, 2001500 Free 
litres!^ I G
Gifts and Gear fo r Gardeners
i t a a u u m
9773 Fifth St., SIDNEY 
6 5 5 - 1 4 0 0
w v A v .q r c c n l io u s e s  12 3 .c o m
T H lN iC  M y S i C  F O R  C H R IS T M A S
Acoustic and electric guitars, amps, accessories, sheet music, violins, 
brass, woodwinds, drum accessories and more.
A ria  • S p e c to r • H iw a tt • K ing  • Ib a n e z  * R ico • G e m e in h a rd t • Besson • S h e e t M u s ic  • C as io  K e yb o a rd s
YES WE DO CONSIGNMENTS!
Dust o ff those instruments in  the back o f your closet and  
le t us appraise and sell them fo r you.
R egister N o w  For IVtussc Lessons!
PIANO - Diana English, Jacqueline Perriam, Mary Graham 
VIO LIN/FIDDLE  - Velle Huscroft 
VOICE - Carolyn Knight 
GUITAR & ELECTRIC BASS - Lloyd English, Paul Mowbray 




SALES, RENTALS, REPAIRS !T
NOW OPEN MON. - FRI. 11 - 8:00, SAT. 9:30 - 6:00
9711-5th St. at Bevan Ave., Sidney
fci, i A  < . . . .
a t I »!5SK' ,,‘frk'k̂
s" f , .
■
P a n o ra m a  L e is u re  C e n tre  on 
Saturday, Decem ber 8
On Snturclny, DQcomber 8, pntrons w ill havo “ froo access" to all 
public drop-in sosslons at Panorama Recreation Centro with a 
donation of an Itom or two for tho Food Bank. Pleaso drop off 
items at Recoption whon you chock in. The Peninsula Recroation 
Commission and staff would Ilka to say thank you to our many 
roqiilar patrons for their pnrllcipatlon and commitment to 
"Livin tj Well and Having Fun".




The Little Mountain Store located on the Tsawout Reserve was damaged by fire at 
around 4 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 22. Sidney/North Saanich ROMP report that a 
thief or thieves gained entry by smashing the glass in the front door and stole an 
estimated 25 cartons of cigarettes and four carved native masks, then set the 
building on fire. There is a report from neighbours that a vehicle was heard leaving 
the scene as the building alarm was sounding. No one was hurt in the blaze, which 
was confined to the front of the store by the quick actions of the Central Saanich 
Fire department. Anyone who has information about the incident should call the 
RCIVIP at 656-3931 or CrimeStoppers at 386-TIPS (8477).
Phone: 6 5 6 -1 9 0 0
Man
Crntrai, Saanich Police
It doesn’t pay to run: During a Counter 
Attack road block at Highway 17 and Tan­
ner Road last week, a driver ditched his ve­
hicle and ran into the bram­
bles. He was quickly appre­
hended. Two drivers were 
given suspensions and one 
was given administrative dri-, 
ving : prohibition, for : three 
months for a breathalizer of 
more than 90 milligrams. 7
On Nov. 24, vandals 
smashed a wooden fruit stand in the 7100 
block of Veyaness Road in Central Saanich. 
The value of the stand is estimated at $500.
SinNRY N orth Saanich RCMP
An attempt to steal either a boat or items 
aboard vessels at Port Sidney on Saturday, 
Nov. 24 was thwarted when the would-be 
thieves were scared off. At about 1:30 a.m. 
four men in a 10-foot inflatable water craft 
with small outboard engine were inter­
rupted when one man tried to break into a 
sailboat. The four left the scene and were 
last seen in a light-coloured inflatable, pow­
ering out of the marina.
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP are look­
ing for a newer model Volkswagen Beetle, 
green in colour, with a BC license plate 
similar to CDC 515. Police wish to speak to 
the driver/owner with regard to a no-pay 
gas at McTavish Shell Ser­
vice Station on Nov. 16 at 
about 11:30 a.m.
A brown 1983 Toyota 
Supra: was taken ;:frcm : the 
9800 block of Seventh Street 
between 11 and 11:45 a.m. on 
: , Saturday, Nov. 24. The owner
had parked the car in front of 
his residence, only to find it missing at 
11:45. The theft was reported to police.
Then, at about 1 p.m., the man saw the 
car outside his home again, with a man in­
side. The owner ran out to confront the per­
son in his car, but the thief locked the car 
doors, started the motoi'and drove off.
The car was later recovered abandoned 
on Harbour Road.
. The previous day, in the same vicinity 
and in the same time frame, a 1986Toyota 
Forerunner was stolen. It was later recov­
ered in the parking area at the Victoria 
General Hospital.
Anyone with information on any of these 
incidents can call police at 656-3931 or 
CrimevStoppcrs, 386-TlPS (8477).
e ' e r e n c e
iVe'vo a.skc(l the schools to compete for the most coins donated,
lifif
W E N E E D  YO U R  c o m  A L S O !
The Peninsula News Review,» Adams Electronics are collccling
"COINS fo r CHRISTMAS!
All proceeds are purchase of
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Linns Clirisliiias Hamper 
Cainpalgii fills local neeci
STEPHANIE BURR PHOTO
The hampers are filling with non-perishable goods, but the Christmas Hamper cam­
paign is just beginning. During the year, volunteers feed at least 760 people each 
month, and expect that number to grow over the Christmas season.
Ju^ Reimche ____
Peninsula News Review
The season of giving lias 
begun. The Sidney Lions 
Club has set up its head­
quarters for the Christmas 
Hamper Campaign 2001 at 
#2-2379 Bevan Avenue. As it 
has each year, the Club has 
again joined forces with the 
Kiwanis Club of the Saanich 
Peninsula’s Toy Drive.
Wliile the major goal for 
the Lions is collecting 
enough food for their ham­
pers to ensure a Merry 
Christmas for local families, 
they have also set this year’s 
cash donation goal at 
$50,000.
The Kiwanis Club is hop­
ing for a good stock of toys, 
each of which should be 
marked to indicate age ap­
propriateness, and where 
applicable, whether it was 
suitable for a boy or girl.
“Like it is across Canada, 
we’re in a growth spurt 
when it comes to need," 
said Lions member Gordon 
Macey. “We give out, on av­
erage. seven tonnes of food 
a month throughout tlie 
year. But this is the time of 
our heaviest need.”
And like many charitable 
organizations this year, the 
Lions and Kiwanis have no 
way of knowing how much 
they will be affected by the 
outpouring of donations to 
the victims in New York 
City. ‘They certainly need 
the help, but people can 
only stretch their funds so 
far,” he said. “We’ll just have 
to wait and see.”
But he’s confident the peo­
ple of the Saanich Peninsula 
will reach out to the best of 
their ability to help those 
among them who are in 
need, as they always do. The 
Christmas Hamper Cam­
C a ll M a rc  Fazzani
o f
Great N orthern Security
a n  Authorized Dealer f o r
f o r  d l l  y o u r  h o m e  a n d  
bus iness s e c u r ity  needs. :
Stl Fi^afcl St; > 7 Off; 361-00707





I W e Reserve 
I th e  Right to Limit 
I  Q uantities.
2531 BEACON AVE. OPEN EVERYDAY 
"S/dney By-T/ie-Sea" Thursday & Friday Until 9;00 pm
paign headquarters is open 
from Monday. Dec. 3 to Sat­
urday, Dec. 22, 10 a.in. to 4 
p.m. daily, and to 6 p.m. on 
Thursdays (closed Sundays).
T n !•: Mos“ r W antl:]) itivms 
AT'iTiK Food  B a n k :


















I Fast & Friendly 
Service
: : with a
Sm ile from
Rosa
WE. OFFER YOU 'QVAUTY BEEF,
n'O U NC .H  A M /I  T 7 L . ;
BUTTEFiSALL .xa sf%f%
Y0UN6TORKE¥ 1 ^ ^
Buy
H a r a w o o d





We'Ve G o i^  ...
2046 Keating X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8M 2A6|
2 5 0 -6 5 2 -1 1 2 1
Mon ■ trl; 7:00 iirn - (1:00 pm 
Snt;8:00am -5:30pm  





CANADA GR. A BEEF BONELESS 
TOP ROUND
^ 3 8ROAST




STEAKS 1 ^ °
A.37KG...................  B 10.
CANADA GH A BEEF BONELESS 




FRESH PORK SliOUI ElEH 
COUhrrRVSTYLE _
SPARE >198 
RIBS A.37 Kli...... H lb.
FRESH BONELESS 
(SJT FOB SWEET&SOm _
PORK 198
CUBES A.B7 KG. 1 . lb.
FRESHBCGROWN
ROASTING CHICKEN 3.73 kg ,
''fresh ® 7 - '- ;
TURKEY DRUMSTICKS 1.91 kg
OLYMPIC NO . '1 ' 7
SLICEDSIDEBACOK H O G P K G ^  :
FREYBE M E N N O N ITE
FARMER SAUSAGEmcgto
FREYBE a-VARIETlES
LIVER SAUSAGE 2511 gpkg  .......
FRESH FARM RAISED
SPRING SALMON FILLETS nn idug
CUT r n O M  C A N A D A  G(L A  BCCF
boneless STRIP LOIN
NEW  YORK  
G R IL iN G lfrE A K S :




VoFU< SnOULDEH ' I
.yifHOLE SWIOKED ,
W ®. ®.' Kfll, W: V: r.,*: r.*. •












*  STONEGROUNDnrain ifiAr
VFNICE
WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT
SCISSOR ROLLS






mai33tB3aiigg^ ^SWAU.SON MACAIIONI 8, CHI.I.SI; ni
M E A T  P I E S  170.700fiPKu 
McCain
H A S H  B R O W N S  1 KG f in
IMtLflRllllY
PIZZA OR PIZZA POPS IA
ijYulwAI.
APPLE SAUCE 700 n.i lAfi
259
PEANUT BUTTER iKfi All
WlAII _MARMALADE 7!inii.i..iAri....
CAMIMOOKi I’lllll'
MAPLE SYRUP nftn,I nil, 
PARMESAN CHEESE 7171(1 ,siiAi;iII 41*
mmrnnvma ,iiiiMflMiinnixiiiAniiMMir,
DAYSPRING ORGANIC TOFU (A
III! AND f AIIMI!
SOY OR RICE FRESH iiwifiiN
KiiAi I niNGi in
CHEESE SLICES mi) Gpri:
KHAiTciiACKiiiiiAiinii. wiii/j39 69
CHEDDAR CHEESE .10(111 PKG ^
g r a n s  188








A 4 o l l  CRACKEnSSALMON i’fvu; \r('AflOr 1 a H ' liJ•b1Y.< Jh‘/f)f'H( .VIV'T' (/M i/(V
3C2SID3PURE 
SPRING MIRACLE




KrtTWll'il'Uilaoiiii UN .‘VAM I If II I .'11
FRUIT
.Mi lilt UN




CjlMpr-H11 1.1 MUli 11HI
Mlliu llli«,r liiioKi ..U’7' lilUll





APPLE ™ -  . 
BLEND KCfiV
in; IN wU'didn
I.AII I If 111 ■III,'
a
COOKIES




* CANADA DRV 
GINOKR AI.CIVKWillll 1? I'ACK,A,1 iiiiiw 7y^_
DISIIIWASIIINa
LIOUIOAid tiMi ,11 nil
v in o iiV A iu .u
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" 'T  TO LOOK G O O D ' Walk for Stroke
Wednesday. November 28. 2001
* 7 M e ^ '
• Military Cuts • Shaves • Styles/Trims ^
^  Open Mon. • Sat. 8 : 0 0  a m  - 5:J0 pm NO APPOINTMENTS NEEDED ^
^  2 3 8 0  B e a c o n  A ve ., S id n e y , B .C. ^
RETURN THIS COUPON ON ANV SAT. fOR A SI DISCOUNT
•cely frooH
SfGOODWCH’' ALL«Tf RRAIN T/A AU*SEA$OH ON ANO OfF-ROAO
OK-AND-Off ROAO TiRi ■ -JX. MtO. 4M0W, SAND OR GRAVtl THfcis'isOntrol
'Y o u r IN leighbourhood Sepu-ice C e n tre ' 
#1 - 2061 Malaview, Sidney (near Slegg Lumber)
Laura Lavin
Peninsula News Review
Christine Kerr has orga­
nized a fund-raising walk to 
honour her father’s mem­
ory. Ted Kerr was a former 
Saanich Fire Fighter who 
died of a stroke on Novem­
ber 30, last year at the age of 
,53.
The Kerr family are long­
time Sidney residents. ‘Ted 
was born and raised in Sid­
ney — we love it here,” said 
his wife Eve.
Christine’s goal in orga­
nizing the fund-raiser is to 
bring together people 
whose lives have been 
touched by stroke and to 
raise money for the Victoria 
Emergency Stroke Re­
sponse Centre.
“Our number one priority 
was to try to do something 
positive,” said Christine.
Doctor Andrew Penn, 
Ted’s neurologist, is work­
ing with the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation to create 
this specialized stroke unit 
in Victoria. The Kerr family 
believes if such a unit ex­
isted last year, Ted’s life 
may have been saved.
Ted Kerr was very in­
volved with the community. 
He was the assistant fire 
chief in charge of training 
for the Saanich Fire Depart­
ment at the time of his 
death. He was a also a mem­
ber of the Peninsula Old 
Crows Hockey team, played 
the trumpet for the Sidney 
Concert Band, was a mem­
ber of Saint John’s Church 
and was a past member of 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department. Christine is 
hoping that people who re­
member her father will join 
her family in the fund rais­
ing gathering and walk in 
his memory.
The Walk will be held on 
Saturday, December 1, with 
refreshments served from 
noon to 1 p.m.; the walk 
around Beaver Lake will be­
gin immediately after. Walk­
ers should meet at the pic­
nic shelter at the south end 
of Beaver Lake.
Christine’s employer. 
The Gap, will match all do­
nations made in cash to her 
or by cheque made payable 
to Christine Kerr, and for­
warded to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation for the 
Emergency Stroke Re­
sponse Centre. If you wish 
to receive a tax receipt, 
please make your cheque 
payable to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC 
and the Yukon. ’
For more information, 





. The Sidney 
in
the wall at the pfier on Bevan Avenue in memory of the 
fallen fire fightere in New York on September 11. f
from the
Dear Parents;
As you are aware, Saanich teachers are currently engaged in a limited strike action in 
an effort to negotiate a new contract. We have been at the bargaining table tor more 
than seven months and absolutely nothing of significance has been agreed to. 
Teachers are frustrated, angry and worried.
In order to get negotiations started, the BCTF has significantly modified its salary 
proposal and its proposal for Improvements to class sizes. The response from 
trustees has been stoney silence. They continue to insist that teachers accept erosion 
of existing contract provisions. Language that sets class size maximums, guarantees 
the services of non-enrolling teachers and ensures support for special needs students 
will be eliminated.
The government and the media would have you believe that it’s all about money. Yes, 
teachers want and deserve a reasonable salary increase; but the real concerns of 
teachers are the concessions being sought by trustees. The refusal to remove these, 
or to consider any Improvements to student learning conditions, should worry parents 
and the entire community, as much as it does tfsachers.
Saanich teachers fear that trustees are playing games at the bargaining table and are 
putting our children at risk, They seem to bo biding their lime, confident that the 
provincial government will Intervene and legislate those potentially disastrous 
changes.
Will tho conflict, \ovii moralo and service cuts, that tuive plagued Ontario bcT Imported 
to B.C.?
Teachers need your heip and support, Wo urge that you join with us in asking trustoos 
and MLAs lo make tho negotiations witli toachors work. PleariO contact your school 







F-lelen Parker (Vico Cliair)
Morikn ’lownshond 
Murray Coell, MLA 
















D on't Forget Our.. .
CHRtSTMAS SHOPPING N IG HT %  
■ FRIDAY, NOU JO ' ,
'̂ 0 OFF ENTIFtESTORE
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Elves In file spirit̂  assisting Angel
Santa Claus will be able to get down Angel Samson’s chimney af­
ter all. It was the first thing 
that was fixed when volun­
teers came to look at her 
damaged roof.
The N ews  R e v ie w  pub­
lished a story in Nov. 21’s 
edition, telling Angel’s story 
of how her roof was dam­
aged by a felled tree seven 
months ago. She had been 
living with a gaping hole in 
the roof ever since; w'ith re­
cent rains, the damage has 
been considerable, and the 
house is impossible to heat.
Putting her story down in 
black and white changed all 
that.
“At about 12:30 — as 
soon as the paper came out 
nearly — I got a call from a 
man in Brentwood. He said 
he could fix my roof, and he 
didn’t want anything in re­
turn,” she said. Angel had 
offered day care services in 
exchange for the work.
Not long after, she got 
two more calls. One was 
from an old schoolmate, 
who Angel hadn’t seen in 
several years.
7 “And I got a call from alo- 
cal nurse, - She told me she 
: , couldn’t do the work, but 
maybe she could do acu­
pressure on vwhbever was 
■ going to help!” Aiigel said.
The two men (the man 
from Brentwood Bay and 
her school friend) went to 
her home the next day to as­
sess the situation. ‘They 
said it would be no problem 
to fix — and they fixed my 
chimney right away, so I can 
use ipy wood stove," she 
said.
They were scheduled to 
get to work on Friday, just 
two days after the story ran.
‘There are such wonder­
ful people out there,” ex­
claimed Angel. “ I ’m too 
happy for words right now.”
Under the guidance of 
coaches Tim  Storm and 
Corinna Stevenson, the 
52-mcmber Stelly’s Sec­
ondary rowing crew
 '      ■ ■'
quipped Michael Cullen, 
as he slipped his new 2002 
Writer’s Block Calendar 
across the counter.
That’s a tip-off to what’s 
inside the calendar. Each 
page holds a gem such as: 
'During the course of read­
ing this sentence, you will 
have an epiphany: “during 
the course of” is the same as 
“while.” Wow.’; ‘For all in­
tents and purposes, the 
world never wants to hear 
or see the phrase “for all in­
tents and purposes” again.’; 
and “‘Interestingly enough” 
is not an interesting phrase 
— in fact, i f  s downright bor­
ing. Snuff it from now until 
eternity.’
Cullen and his buddy, 
Kim Blank are two Uvic 
English professors who 
have produced this second 
annual calendar edition. 
Cullen is a Sidney resident, 
and the N ew s  R e v ie w ’s the­
atre critic.
The endeavour is a way of 
expressing their literary 
views, making a little money 
and contributing to the fu­
ture — $1 from the sale of 
each calendar goes to the 
UVic student bursary fund. 
The calendars are available 
at Tanner’s Bookstore.
NiE G r e n ie r  cga
cL in iF inD  sincj:
C o r p o r a t e  &  P e r s o n a l  t a x  p l a n n i n g  
AND T a x  P r e p a r a t i o n , 
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  p r e p a r a t i o n  
B o o k k e e p i n g / C o n s u l t i n g
F o r  D e d i c a t i o n . K N O w i_ E D r.ii a n d
E X P E R I E N C E , CAI_L,.
5 4 4 - 1 3 8 1
S a a n i c h t o n
B R H X r n w O D  5 'fiit ifc  C h ris tm as !




CHECK OUT THE NEW 
2 0 0 2  NORCO BIKES
and the great setection o f accessories!
71 3 9 a  W e s t S ao n ic ti R d ., 
B R E N T W O O D  BAY
6 5 2 - 4 6 4 9
!yOU’VE h ad  th e  r e s t !
HO W  TR Y  T H E  B EST!
Haiibisfi &  Chips E 9
... with Presentation o f Coupon to Your Server. M g  umn <
Offer Good Until Tuesday, December 4th, 2001
HEW T O  „  i
- Onion Rings • Calamari»Chicken Stuffed w/Lobster & Scaliops • Jalapeno Slammers |
NEW WINTER HOURS: Sundov 4 :0 0  - 7 :0 0  n.m .. “
Tues., Wed , Thurs. 1 1 :3 0 -  7 :3 0  p .m ., |
I  Fri., & Sot. 1 1 :30  - 8 :00  p.m. I
S  FSSU & CHIPS Street, Sidney 1In ,h.* Mariner Mall «
ENGLISHAUTHENTIC
UURA LAVIN PHOTO:;
Angel Sampson lived for seven months with this hole 
In her roof, but help is on the way.
brought home the 2001 City 
Rowing Championships. 
The Stelly’s crew placed ei­
ther first or second in 14 
events and earned the 
points title for the event.
Valerie Webb, a member 
of Stelly’s swim team, 
earned a silver medal for 
the 100 m. event at the 
Provincial Championships 
last weekend. Juliet 
Grundmanis placed 2nd in 
the Skills Event, 4th in the 
Routine Event, and 11th in 
Figures. Nina Makucli 
earned 9th in Figures, 11th 
in vSkills and 15th in Routine.
The Swim Team coaches 
are Angie Stocco and
Vickie Milne.
★ * *
At the Nov. 19 meeting of 
the School Board, Superin­
tendent Jack Fleming pre­
sented Director of Instruc­
tion Larry Cross with a 
Certificate of Appreciation 
from the American Associa­
tion of School Personnel Ad­
ministrators for his work on 
their behalf.
* * i<f
“We’re offering 365 good 
writing tips—  when there 
are actually about six,”
t u n Mal .
655-4577
education
There are two dramatically different visions being proposed 
for public education in the current teacher negotiations.
Case l.ot; Foods, G roceries, Meats, Pet F o o d s, 1/2 Cases
No Ur«inJ Pulk ITik -  Ado 
.W aff-ie.e_!'Pfli,ikitv.i?iuciMrji’. 
pfltjillla [Jeot 4
Hu R'tk Loii(i I'Smln , C L
 — ......
All f'ui |v;M, 'iiViU f l i i PtmJ, UiiblHChf(I. Wilde W h f j p l l  O  0
.Ro0ere.„F,lo.ur„i,C'kfl-'   -  --v? .
MiiKweill |-k!Ui>e . ,








Jonny C a t Antibactorlal 
IQka.
dnjin/il CaU:r\c 12'VtG" WO ii2 el.'iLs' J Other TyFe.>
 ...
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•  remove limits on dass skes
•  abandon required service levels of 
specialist teachers (librarians, counsellors, 
learning assistance, and F.SL teachers, etc.)
•  end guaranteed support for students 
with special needs
•  guarantee smaller classes, especially at 
middle and secondary schools
•  guarantee and improve the services of 
specialist teachers (librarians, counsellors, 
learning assistance,and ESL teachers, etc.)
•  guarantee and improve support for 
students with special needs
In B.C. w e are fo rtunate  to have one o f the  best education lysteins in the  world, and Saanich 
teachers are w orking to m aintain  and im prove it. W e are com m itted  to success for every chiid. 
Please contact School Board Chair, Ellen Slanina, 6 5 8 -8101  and MLA, Murray Coell, 356 -7 7 5 0 . 
le t  them  know that you don't support cuts to educational programs and services for our children.
www.bcteachersforbcl<lds.ca
B.C. Teachers' Federation
and the Saanldi Teachers' ABsoclaiion
> .  I  H / ' j i a  - H A / f H  A *1 • '.‘ I * ! * #
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Private 
Banquet Room





Within Limited Area 
With Min. $16 Order&W?7-
Lunch Buffet
Daily 
11 a m -3 p m
Dinner Buffet
(Mon.-Thurs.)
*  ̂ 5 pm - 9 pm
Seafood Buffet
(Fri.-Sun. & Holidays) 
5 pm - 9  pm
LATE NIGHT
Thursday to Sunday, 9 pm -1 am 









SidneyII SERVICE ABOVE SELF
C of C tackles softwood issue
Annual General Meeting
The Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce An­
nual General Meeting is 
tonight at Dunsmuir Lodge.
If you are interested in at­




The provincial govern- ; 
ment recently announced a ( 
review of the Employment ; 
Standards Act. The pur- ' 
pose of the review is to de­
termine how the Act can be 
made more flexible for em­
ployers without compromis­
ing employee protection.
Some of the concerns 
that have already been iden­
tified include:




® the complexity of ad­
ministering statutory holi­
day pay
* the need to accommo­
date various compensation 
systems
The Chamber intends to 
make a written submission 
to the government in early 
December. If you have any 
comments or suggestions. 
O r would like to be involved, 
please let us know.




Members of the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce are also members of 
the BC Chamber of Com­
merce. The BC Chamber of 
Commerce recently sent a 
letter to 7,000 US Chambers 
regarding the softwood lum- 
berdispute.
The Chamber asked the 
US Chambers for their help 
in the U.S. duty on Canadian 
softwood lumber exports. 
As Canada’s largest pro­
ducer of softwood, British 
Columbia is facing an esti­
mated job loss of 30,000, in­
cluding many on Vancouver 
Island.
The letter explained that 
the duty isi the result false al- 
; legations, and that it is harm- 
ful to bothbur countries, i
A major portion of the 
nearly 32 percent total duty 
was imposed based on an al­
legation that Canadian lum­
ber producers are subsi­
dized. The allegation is 
false. On two previous occa­
sions, independent world 
trade panels have rejected 
this same allegation.
The rest of the nearly 32 
percent total duty is based 
on a dumping allegation. 
Dumping occurs when 
; products are sold in an- 
; other country at lower 
' prices than the product 
had been sold in the coun­
try of origin. The opposite is , 
true with respect to 
Canada’s softwood lumber 
exports to the United 
States.
According to the US Na­
tional Association of Home­
builders, the U.S. duty will 
harm U.S. consumers by 
driving up lumber and hous­
ing costs. It estimates it 
could add up to $1,500 to 
the cost of a home and 
could effectively prevent an 
additional 450,000 American 
households from being able 
to qualify for a home mort­
gage. The downstream im­
pact of this could be quite 
substantial.
Del Elgersma is the President 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber ofCornmerce.
Sidney’s own _ 
AVesfern EnieM Isle jM<>; 
tbr Ihh was hamied^B 
the Best at Best Western 
International’s annual con­
vention in Phoenix, Ari­
zona earlier this month. 
Tlie hotel was honoured 
with the award during a 
luncheon attended by 
more than 2,000 industry 
peers. It was one of only 
36 Best Westerns to re­
ceive tliis designation.
“We’re proud to have 
been chosen,” said Ed 
Emerald Isle’s
owner. We were 
Canadian property to get 
the av/ard. It’s a high hon- 
,our for my staff and for me.” 
The first annual Best of 
the Best Awards were de­
signed to formally recog­
nize Best Western hote­
liers that demonstrate and 
best exemplify exceptional 
levels of quality, service 
and value. Recipients are 
chosen based on strict cri­
teria including two quality 
assurance reyiev/s, cqn- 
' ducted during the year in
review and atleast975 out 
,.of 1,000 on die additional 
review. The; program js  •
nrkPTi tA  M n rrh  A m p ri-
ib m -
’ countnes and terntones.7~
■ . '■
Marne Santa’s Elf
... and you could win a pass for 4 to Butchart Gardens 
for your family for Christmas!
Christmas
lust MChsistmMS,
Help those who need some extra assistance 
by purchasing a Good Buy to Hunger food 
bag at your Co-op Food Center for $15,00
. . . entries available now and win great 
prizes! Pick up your entries for 
both contests at Customer 
Service.
ALL FOOD BAGS GO TO THE SIDNEY 
«  LIONS FOOD BANK
'm m ' . ii 7
entry DEADUNE dec. lOTH, djDO P.r4.
Thanks to SteSlys School!
Stellys talented students painted the 
windows of our Food Centre to add 
some cheer to the festive seasonl
Thanks from all o f  us a t Co-opl
WF'C'.:
ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS!!
Rebate time Is Just around the corner and we want to make sure that we have our 
membership database as accurate as possible. If you did not receive a membership 
newsletter In October or you have moved recently please contact us at 6 5 2 - t l8 8  or 
e-mail mlfiboiite@penliisulaco-op,cowi with your current address Information,
one can shop at Peninsula Co-op... but it pays to jo in! 
2132  *C®ating X  Road • 652-1188
Mon.-Fri. 8am - 9pm • Sat. & Sun. 8am - 8pm • Holidays 9am - 6pm
YOUBCOMMUNiTvrooDHOAscENTiiEsJ) tu p r b  q a S LOCATIONS: • 2132 KEATING X ROAD • 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD • 894 COLDSTREAM
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§ L  Customer Appreciation Day
/ w  n y c n A v n K i i v i  CDinav MnvPMRPS Tn'O N E  D A Y  O N L Y ! FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH P rtM sftM ito ...*
PHADHASkVE t nOIIE HUDDARE AndHtRielMMt
EuljdiRs '-oSjks, f'esc'ipws, esiwxs, tabj bisila, fiapjis, f«»5i tools, yeat pnce paoks, sie wois, iA  paĉs, aivtftsfp l  





Peninsula News Review ^
' The Town of Sidney has lost a pioneer —  a man who 
helped build the Town physically and helped it become the 
community that it is today.
Art Gardner was born in Saskatchewan in 1911 and came 
to Sidney with,his parents and six younger brothers and sis­
ters in 1928. The family settled on Sunnyacres Farm, where 
Parkland high school now sits. A rt attended North Saanich 
high school where hemet the woman who would be his 
bride for 65 years, Flory [Nunn].
Art worked for several years on his father’s dairy farm, 
joining the baling crew and doing mechanical work. In 1935,: 
A rt built Gardner’s Garage, where he and Flory hand- 
pumped gas for 35 cents a gallon, and began to raise their 
two daughters Eileen and Ruth. Later, Art and a business 
partner built a machine shop on Third Street where the 
Pots To You shop is now. Always on the go, Art soon 
branched into the house moving business. He helped trans­
fer more than 100 army barracks buildings into Sidney and 
Victoria, some of which still remain on Beacon Avenue.
In 1946, A rt and his business partner built Sidney Cold 
Storage, adding a refrigeration business that served the 
community until 1960, when the building became a bowing 
alley. Art and his father even constructed the bricks with 
which the building, which now houses Star Cinema, is built.
As well as being a strong business leader in the commu­
nity, "he was well known for his community service and 
commitment to the community," said his daughter Ruth 
Coxson.
Art was a member of the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment for 35 years, serving as the Fire Chief for 25 years. He 
sat on the Board of the Sidney Water Works for 13 years — 
a tilting position for a man who worked as an expert welder, 
extending a 12-inch iron pipeline that brought water from 
Elk Lake to Sidney,
Art served as a councillor for the Town council when Sid­
ney was finst inconinrated as a village in 1952. Art was a life­
time member of many service organizations, including the 
Saanich Pioneers Society, the Saanich .Agricultural Society, 
and the Vancouver Island Model Engjneers. He was a 
founding member of the Saanich Historic.al Artifacts Soci­
ety, where he served as president for 20 years,
"He never said no the plione would ring and away dad 
would go," said his daughter Eileen Cniickshank.
Art received many awards for his community participa­
tion over tlie years including tiie Citizen of tlu; Century, pre­
sented to him by the town of .Sidney fctr his long-standing 
contribution and dedication to the community
Art remained at liome witlvFlory, actively working on Ids 
computer and enjoying visits witli his three grandcidldren 
and tluee grcat-grandcldldren until his death on November 
;-24. ' "■■■■
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B A B IES
November
Birthday Bear M  ^
Reg, Pfice $9.?9 
WATCH FOR THE AMERICAN 
CHARITY BEAR COMING SOON!
EXPIRES DECEMBER 2ND, 2001





IE®® w ' '
SALE I #  \ \
I X m S  DECEMBER 2 m  2001
GIFTWARE
REG. PRICE F R ID A Y  O N L Y !
!%  tflfinter Gloves, 
I  Hats li Scarves
MC.ma FRIDAY ONLY!
1% Toys for 
Christmas
REC.PRICE FR ID A Y  O NLY!
The
KlICHENSHOP 




w/minimum $10,00 purchase 
one coupon per purchase. I 
V A L ID  DEC. V TO JAN. 2 2 i
t CUP and save 's
PURCHASES, (Exceptions Apply; See Store for Details) ■
vv/minimum $20.00 purchase i j  
one coupon per purchase, p  
V A L ID  DEC. I TO JAN. 22
a r P g n d S A V E i p &
Fxceotions A M c See Store for Details')«  : mW pPURCHMES (E pti  jrplyc  t r  f r t il ) S
I !
; w/minlmum $30,00 purchase 1 
one. coupon per purchase, j  
V A L ID  DEC. 1 TO JA N . 2 2 ‘ »
CUP and SAVEV
PURCHASES (Exceptions Apply; See Store for D e ta il^
Y O M m
■FAL SALE






c m is m i is  L iiH T S
ICICLi LIGHTS
f02's SALE
Colors 9  Ek
l i i T l i e T S












Black & SALE 




m 4 0  SALE




















w /f te  w n f f  ^
M M I L j1265-222
mUME
B O I  SALE 






RV-40 J  EA
6SI0059 _ _  Reg M,69
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SKIL SALE 
Variable A  A M  
Speed { I l l ' l l  
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178161. Saanich M .|f*  
Saonkhton
652-9119:;
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n exciting new store for pet lovers has opened its 
doors in Sidney — Bosley’s Pet Food Mart has ar­
rived at #4-2353 Bevan Ave., next to Lordeo in the 
Bevan Square Mall.
Owner Doug Busilla operated Bosley’s in North Surrey 
for fivefyears, and is thrilled to be living on the Peninsula 
and running Bosley’s with his family. Doug and his family 
are well known for providing friendly, knowledgeable and 
courteous service, and are happy to advise anyone on a 
healthy diet and proper nutrition for their precious pets.
With more than 2,000 square feet of top quality petfoods 
and accessories, Bosley’s provides everything you need for 
your pet in one convenient location. Bulk dog treats are 
available at Bosley’s, so your trusted friend can try a new 
treat every time yqu visit the store. Bosley’s also carries a 
fuiriine of premium foods, treats and accessories, including 
car restraints, soft-sided carriers and even doggie back 
packs!
To meet the needs of pets who like to go ‘au natural’ 
Bosley’s has a section with just holistic foods and natural 
supplements — just the ticket for pets who suffer from al­
lergies, arthritis or rheumatism.
Bosley’s is locally owned and operated, and being a part 
of the neighbourhood means that you get an extra level of 
care aqd concern from Bosley’s that you won’t get any­
where else, and parking is riever a problem!
Thejhew Bosley’s Pet Fqpd Mart, has everything you
itwraw
' '  -J
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fancy Feast
Assorted Flavours
2 f o r  @®$
85gm can




Adult Cat 8 lb : $ 8 * 8 8
Adult Dog 3.S lb: $ 2 5 . 8 8
Open 7 days a week to serve you best! 
100% B.C. Owned & Operated 







Exclusive to Bosley's! 
Adult Cat 4 lb : $ 4 - * 8 8
Adult Dog 13.6 kg: $ 2 1 « 8 8
Hotyral Choice
Lamb & Rice Formula




Great for the park!
Never pick up a wet boll again! 
Invest in a ‘Toss-tH"
On special for onlyt $7.8Bl
' B O 'S le y " s ,p e t  F a o d  M o r t ? '  
# 4  ”  2 3 5 3  B e v a n  A v e n u e  
S id n e y  * le l: 2 5 0 - 6 5 6 - 6 9 7 7
w
m m vT 1?. • .V  01 ,•' V o  • 0 • i r  O • ir « • ^  0 • i> • ^  IV • ^  0 • W<> •» ^ 0  *• ” p » ,™ o • Vfn •.."« . >
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O A & E  P rin t &  Copy P laceformerly Sure Sidney Print & Copy Centre
By Popular d em a n d  we extend  
our 15%  discount to D ecem ber 15 
on Personalized Calendars (3 styles)
T Shirts, Mouse Pads an d  Greeting Cards
2317 Beacon Ave. !n the Beacon Plaza 
Sidney, BC
655-9302 _ _ _ _ _ _
Schedule of Events
The Sidney Celebrations Society is organizing the month of special events m partnership 
with the Community Development Office, and the Sidney Business and Merchants Assn. . ...
D a t k s E v r n t Dec. 4-14
GET A PAIR  OF KISS KISS^«
A iis tk to c  B ears
fo r  only...
w ith  each  
3-card  
purchase
f te g . P r i c e r s .99 e a .
Nov. 29 1-4 pm Holiday Bridge Party 
Silver Threads Centre
Nov. 30 1pm “Deck the Halls” & Tea 
Silver Threads Centre
Nov. 30 1-8 pm Pen. Community Services Craft 
Fair - MWCGC at Sanscha
Nov. 30 7 pm “Home for Holidays” Musical





: ■ '■rCi ".tf --/TBl'fiii 'lir ̂ Ift iV fii 'Ti’ liB r
Dec. 5 Carol Singing Stonehouse Pub
Dec. 5-7 6 pm St. Andrew’s Youth Dinner Theatre 
St. Andrews Church
Dec. 6 Late Night Shopping in Sidney and Street 
Entertainment Various Businesses
Dec. 1 - 30
THE THOIilSHT $H0 i»
Your  O n e  Stop C h r i s t m a s  Sh o p !
Model Boat Display 
Sidney Heritage Museum
B R E N T W O O D  B A Y  
7167 W est Saanich Rd.
S ID N E Y  




f : t :
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idnev's New L iiX i
Dec. 1 8-11 am Pancake Breakfast and Photos With Santa 
Silver Threads Centre 
9 am “Cookies for Kids”
Beacon Plaza
5 pm “Sid n e y  Sparkles” SantaFarade
Beacon Ave.
6 pm 16th Annual Sailpast of Lighted Boats
Waterfront.
6 pm Carols and Jazz under the Tents 
"v'.Waterfront/..,.';'
Dec, 1 8 pm ŜvLVM by Peninsula Players :
Charlie White Theatre; ^
Dec. 1-2 104 pm Peii. Community Services Craft Fair 
- ; MWCCC @ Sanscha ; :
Dec. 1-2 2 & 7 pm H o m e  for  H olidays Musical
Presentation St. Andrews Church Choir
Sunday Shopping in Sidney 
Various Businesses
Children’s Benefit Concert 
St. Elizabeth Church 
(West Coast Kids Choirs, 
directed by Anne-Marie Brimacombe)
Dec. 6-8 8 pm Sitkl4 by Peninsula Players 
Charlie White Theatre
Dec. 7 8pm Christmas Choral Concert 
St. Elizabeth Church
Dec. 8 10am-2pm Children’s Day Crafts &  Music Games, 
Prizes, Face Printing Beacon Plaza
Dec. 8-9 lOamApm Last Chance Christmas Craft Fair 
. ; M ^  © Sanscha
Dec. 9  3pm Sidney Com. Music School Concert 
Charlie White T^
W^elcomes yo u  
fo r  t l ie
HOLIDAY SEASON Dec. 2
Dec. 2 2 pm
A L  H A R B O U R  nsns
TI IH  LATCH D I N I N G  ROOMS
mm m
Bm imm
Sidney Concert Band 
Charlie Wliite Theatre
Dec. 2 2 pm
Dec. 3 5-8 pm Tree Decorating Party Beacon Plaza
Dec. 9 Sunday Shopping in Sidney
Various Businesses v';;;.
Dec. 12 Noon Christmas Dinner &  Show 
SilverThfeads Centre
Dec. 12 Carol Singing Stonehouse Pub
Dec. 13 Late Night Shopping in Sidney and Street
Entertrinment Various Businesses
Dec. 15 Pen. Singers Christmas Concert
MWCCC @ Sanscha
Dec. 15 10am-2pm Photo with Santa'(and Your Pet) 
Beacon Plaza Mall
Dec. 15-16 STM Dm sT T in  Solder  
Charlie White Theatre 
(Presented by the Four Season’s Musical Theatre)
M oreEV1?N1’S onpage17
Z 2 N D  A N  N  U  A L .  P E N  I N  S  U L A  C  O M  M  U  N I T Y  S  E  R V I C  E S
NOVEMBER'S to 8 p.m.
DECEMBER 1 A  2, 10 A.M. to 4 RM.
Come in and browse amongst our huge 
selection of good used books.
Take your time - there's lots to choose from,
and many 
Christmas Specials!
flt 2372 Beacon Ave.,
100 Exhibitors featuring...
Woodvvorking * Country Crafts * Knitting 
Grochctlng’̂' Quilting * Dolls ‘ Toys‘  Plastcrcrafts,
* Tole Painting ‘ Stained Glass ‘  Christmas 
Ornaments ‘' Wreaths ‘ Candles * Crackers * Soaps 
‘  Jewellery * Bakinj;Jams 8c Jellies * Chocolates ‘ 
Birdhouses * Kits Painted Cat shirts &  Posts 
* Aquariums ‘ Hom e Spa Kits and more!
i^ n jo y  t h e s e  b e n e f i t s  w h i l e  s h o p p in g  a t  th e
'C fT C S  CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
"  Admission la o ;  Weekend p m  $100 *  W iw o lcha ir Accessib le  * f u l i  Concession &  Chiid M inders
}  * Proe Parking *Hou^
F O n iN F O n M A T IN  CALL D O N N A  A T 6 S S -4 4 0 2
mam
Wednesday. November 28. 2001
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Afternoon Star Cinema Matinees. 
5 p.m. Santa lighted Parade on
Ju»C«.CVil xTiVv̂ liH'C*
I
Let U5 pamper you th is  Christmas in the  
Fenineula's m ost beautiful g if t  store. Your parking 
is free, and righ t outside our door. Prink hot apple 
cider with us while you browse through our airy, 
music fiiied space. We have g ifts  for everyone on 
your list, and when you have choson from our 
inspiring displays, we will g if t  wrap your purchases 
and send you on your way feeling relaxed and 
accomplished. Were open to  help you every day 
from 10-5, and look forward to  your visit.
Yours sincerely,
Fhillipa and Anne ,
P5. Oh yes! We're Mineral World, on the  
waterfront in Sidney. 655-GEM 5
M ore EVENTS from page 16
Dec. 16 9 &  11 ani Qiristrhasi Pageant 
St.'AndrewsCHurch^^^
Dec. 16 Sunday Shopping in Sidney
Various Businesses
Dec. 19 Carol Singing Stonehouse Pub
Dec. 20 I-ate Night Shopping in Sidney and Street
Entertainment Various Businesses
Dec. 22 8 pm Handel’s
MWCCC @ Sanscha 
&  23 2 pm (Presented by the Sidney and North
Saanich Memorial Park Society for the 
Sanscha Community Cultural Centre 
Foundation)










Sunday Shopping in Sidney 
Various Businesses
Dec. 25 llam-2pm 2nd Annual Christmas Dinner 
; MWCCC © Sanscha
(Presented by Peninsula Christmas 
Dinner Committee)
Dec. 28 l:30-2:30pm Holiday C/ieer Sing-A-Long
Silver Threads Centre
Dec. 31 New Years Eve Dance (Alcohol Free)
MWCCC © Sanscha
Holiday Movies for Children 
Star Cinema 





S t B r e a d s ^ f b r
EXCI.UDINQ SAIC ITEMS 
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 24, 2001
Bread' Buns * Muffins 
Cookies*
Cakes • F'ies •  Pastries
B''"' 1.̂
• ‘ , I ri
Island Farms reminds you to bring non-perishable food items to 
the Lighted Santa Parade, December 1st at 5 pm on Beacon Avenue 
Donations can be placed In the bins along Beacon Avenue, and will 
go to the Sidney Lions Society Food Bank for families In need
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M-J. LfiMir)., St̂ U^
$ 2 2 -^ "  -  $ 5 9 -^ "
Fawcett Shoe Repair





Starting at $10 
We also have 
Stocking Stuffers
-  O P E N - 
Every Saturday & Sunday 
10 a.m.to 3 p.m.








Sidney lions Christmas Hamper Fund 
2001 and Kiwanis Toy Drive is on, vrith 
the headquarters at #2-2379 Bevan Av­
enue (across from the Sidney Centre 
clock tower) open from Monday, Dec. 3 
- &rtnrday; Dec. 22,10 a.m. - 4 p.m. daily 
(Thursday til 6 p.m./closed Sundays).
Toys, non-perishable foods and cash do­
nations welcome. Call 6550679 or 888- 
3481. :
 ̂Bazaars, & Fairs
Sidney Lawn Bowling Club Christ­
mas Bake Sale, Saturday, Dec. 1, 9 
a.m. Fill up your freezer and stock up ■ 
on Christmas goodies. Follow the bal-,
loons past the tennis courts to the 
Clubhouse in Iroquois Park, Fifth 
Street and Ocean.
Mt. Newton Centre; Auxiliary’s 
Christmas Sale: fresh wreaths & 
door swags, packaged holly, gifts, 
baked goods, Sunday Dec. 2,10 a.m. - 
3 p.m. at Mt. Newton Centre, 2158 Mt. 
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Kid Rock CockyBiirenaked Ladies HitsHa ITY PotterMadonna Hits Vol. 2" /
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ADVERTISED SPECIALS AVAILABLE UNTIL DECEMBER 4TH.
hH H
, . ' ..A)
1 1 « The Peninsula's Entertainment Store
Sidney's Largest Selection of CDs, DVDs, MUSIC SUPPLIES 
Also (eaturing Movies, Cassettes, Computer Software, Guitars and Accessories
2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-4818
I
Kmmw
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Ncwlon X Road. All pro­
ceeds to the Mt. Newton 
Centre.
Deep Cove elementary 
school 22nd annual Christ­
mas Fair, Friday, Dec. 7, 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m., 10975 West 
Saanich Road. Silent Auc­
tion, crafts, baking, games, 
clov/ns. Funds raised go to 
purchase playground equip­
ment, computers, etc. For 
more: 6557254.
Ruth Chapter #22, East- , 
ern Star will host A  D ick­
ens’ Tea on Saturday, Dec. 
8, 11:30 a.m. at the Mount 
Newton Masonic Hall in 
Saanichton. Tickets are $8, 
and are available from 
Eleanor Blaauw-Cooke, 
Mickey DeBruin, Margaret 
Minty or Helen Collicutt.
Events
Christmas Coffee M orn­
ing at Brentwood Bay 
United Church, 7162 W. 
Saanich Road is Saturday, 
Dec. 1,10 a.m. - noon.
Peninsula Skating Club's 
young competitors, recre-
ational skaters and double­
gold medallist, Kristel 
Collins will give two perfor­
mances, Dec. 6 and Dec. 9 
at the Panorama Recreation 
Centre. Tickets are $5 for 
adults, $3 for children 512 
(free under 5) at Tanners 
Books, 3'he Thought Shop 
in Brentwood Bay and 
Panorama Rec Centre.
Torque Master’s Annual 
Santa’s Breakfast will be 
held on Sunday, Dec. 16 at 
Central Saanich Lions Hall: 
2 Sittings: 8:30 a.m.(call 
Sally Lang, 6550543); 10:30 
a.m. (call Janet Netterfield, 
6554920). Reserve now - 
bookings go fast!
Special Christmas Bingo at 
Central Saanich Senior Cen­
tre, 1229 Clarke Road, 
Wednesday, Dec. 19,1-4 p.m.
n/Susic
Sidney Concert Band in 
Concert, Sunday, Dec. 2, 2 
p.m. at the Charlie White 
Theatre. Special guest ap­
pearance b y  the H a r m o n iz -  
ERS. Admission: $5.
F r o m  p a c k  18
Sidney Concert Series
presents A Christmas 
Choral Concert Friday, 
Dec. 7, 8 p.m. at St. Eliza­
beth’s Church, 10030 Third 
Street: vSt. Cecilia Orchestra; 
Via Choralis; Christmas car­
ols/choral music. Tickets: 
$15, Tanner’s Bookstore. 
Mainly Music; The Thought 
Shop, Brentwood Bay.
Peninsula Singers pre­
sent A Wonder Filled Christ­
mas! in the Charlie White 
Theatre on Saturday, Dec. 
15,7:30 p.m. Adults $12, se- 
qiors/students $10, chil­
dren 12 and under $6. Tick­
ets: Tanner’s Books; The 
Thought Shop, Brentwood; 
Choir members. Call Wendy 
Underhill, 652-8823.
M e s s ia h  b y  G.F. H a n d e l , 
featuring the St. Cecilia Or­
chestra & Chorus will be 
performed Dec. 22, 8 p.m. 
and Dec. 23, 2 p.m. at Char­
lie White Theatre. Tickets: 
Adults - $25, Students (un­
der 18) - $18; at Tanner’s 
Bookstore, Mainly Music, 
Mary Winspear Centre & 
(Brentwood Bay) The 
Thought Shop.
D E C O R A T I N G
I
Proceeds£[0 to... Sidney Lions Food 
Bank Christmas Ham per and 
Peninsula Community Services 
(volunteer services)
E n t r y  F e e  ^ 2 5
(reserves a 4 ’ - 5 ’ tre e )
M o n d a y  I > e c .
5 :0 0  — 8 :0 0  p m
Food, Refreshments &: Enterta inm ent
B  E  A  C  0  N  P  E  A  Z  A  M  A  E X
For fu rther in fo rm ation  contact M ary a t 655-4402
LADIES WEAR M lE g 1
I i " ' *  
: ' M
A
wwx Gather your friends and co-workers 
and jo in  us in  the festivities of the season!
Starting Friday, December 30th and every following ^  
Friday we feature our Mistletoe Buffet 11 ;30 am. to 2 p.m. ^
h  Fresh rolls and butter • Assorted salads ^
P  Assorted crudities and dip • Steamed vegetables ^  Ib’l  . . . . per person fc|i| Creamy mashed potatoes • Wild rice pllaf I
^  An engllsh classic entree changes weekly • Carved baron of Beef 1
I i  Seasonal treats, cookies and cakes
I  I  ' ,
I  SUNDflkY B R U N C H  - breakfast classics with an Engllsh flair 
Ip Bangers and eggs » Bacon wrapped sirloin steak and eggs 
I  Bacon and eggs » All served with choice of potatoe and 
j |  fresh baked biscuits with jam • Eggs benedict
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. every Sunday and holiday Monday
Now taking reservations for your parly, luncheonT 







THURSDAY NOV 29 
NOON'TIL 7 PM
DUE TO THE SPECIAL NATURE OF THIS SALE 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL
358 mink Rd. Coronation Sq. !39.1«JW,S«ond Av«. B 7  5th Si IVao Plaw Thunderblrd Mall 
Duncan Plata Ladysmith Qualicum Courtenay Campbell River
>09-2345 245-8212 752-0507 330-9811 286-9963 949-9774
2250 Beacon Ave., Sidney
656-5042
Gift certlfkates now available  ̂give 
of relaxation and good times.
0 ^ ^  ' Pleaso purchase through fhe fravoiodgo fronf dosl<,; :(
■ A I . . , , I  .' * «■ A X * a » *' i', X i , * .  M .  I.
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Q a r tle y  St a t io n
S53£3Sî «̂
C e lla r  C ra f t
1O9/0 WBNE KITS s jip in ^®
EXPIRES DEC. 31. 2001
Oec. Sth is your Last Chance 
t o m ^ S m 'fo fC h r iM r n a s
m m SM km m m
MICROEREWED BEERS & QUALITY WINES AT UBREW PRICES
t  'Mm.C ! #2-7816 East Saanich Rci.
6 5 2 - 6 9 3 9
(PIONEER VILULGE BY THE PRAIRIE INN PUB)
III©
Perfect Christmas,..
AND EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR 
PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW 
SUBSCRSPTiON DELIVERY
• News & Information • Editorial & Sports 
Classifieds • Special Community Events






j fZi5 the season to celebrate reading.
1 Jo in  Its in NDecemherJbr these fabulous festivities!
I  . S A TU B & P A Y , D E C E M B E R  H
1 Winnie The Pooh - ll;00 to 3:00 at Cliildren's Booksliop, Winnie himself 
i  will be here to help us celebrate his 75(/i/tnnn/ersory.
I  Elizabeth Levinson - 1:00 to 3;00 at Tanners Bookstore, Freshen up your 
5 Christmas Season and try some tasty treats with the author of “Getting Fresh In 
I  a n d  A round  V iaoria ."
I  S A T D B lD A Y ,D E C E R A B E IS a
I  Eric Wilson - 1 ;00 to 2;00 at Children's Bookshop, The Fm lly Carr M ystery is 
I fiot off the presses. Don't miss it or your chance to meet Fric.
I  Helen Chestnut - 11 ;00 to l :00 at Tanners Bookstore, Got some Hardening 
I  wit and wisdom as well as the 2002 |^ ^ / ie .s r m /f t  ofcnc/of,
j . S U N D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R ®
g John Adams - H;00 to 1;00 at Tanners Bookstnre, Meet local historian and 
I author of O ld Square-Toes a n d  his Lady and tho I listoric Guide to  Ross Roy 
I  Cemetery.
I Daitda Humphries - 1 ;00 to 3;00 at Tanners Bookstore, (%k up volume three 
I  of the On The Street Where You live  and cliat with Vidnria's own hislorical experl,
I S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R  IS
I  Dnvid Douchard •  11,0 0 to l:00at Children's Bookshop. Meet David and 
I  set! his latest fierns The Fairy and the  G ilt o f Reading.
I  Michael Cullen •  1 ;tX) to 3;00 at lanneis Bookstore, Mullidalenled Mi(.liael 
j  will bi? here with the H tW  Writer's lilock Calendar and his new play The Theory i  
y  r>l the Rig Barrg: A Northern S tiiy i
X ' , , S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R  » »
JUDY REiraCHE PHOTO
Shoeboxes for kids is a program that’s been undertaken by the Sidney by the Sea Rotary Club for sieveral years. 
Bruce Smith was one of the Rotarians picking up the filled Shoeboxes (this pick-up was from Scotiabank on 
Beacon Avenue) recently. The shoeboxes are made availabie to the public, who take them home and fill them 
with a combination of gifts and necessities. These are then labeled as appropriate for a boy or a giri, and for 
specificages. '."'G
The filled boxes are returned to participating businesses around town, then collected and piled high in the win­
dow at Peninsula Gallery before being sent to recipients. For more information call Dell Wergeland, 479-9342.
Saturday afternoon and evening are 
one of the busiest times leading up to 
the Christmas season in Sidney, with 
Santa’s Parade at 5 p.m., followed by 
the ever-popular Lighted Sail Past, 
starling at 6 p.m. As always, the Penin­
sula Celebrations Society is working 
hard to add new and exciting events to 
dovetail with these annual crowd 
pleasers, which draw as many as 
10,000 people into the town for the 
start of the December fun,
This year, there will be live jazz and 
an all male choir, to add harmony and
a Christmas spirit to the already 
crowd-pleasing series of events. Lo­
cated on the Hotel Sidney car park, at 
the waterfront on Beacon Avenue, 
large tents will provide cover. In addi­
tion to the music, the Society will be 
handing out free glow-sticks for the 
children, to wave at the passing lighted 
sailboats.
Jugglers, clowns, hot chocolate, and 
a food concession will be on site. For 
the youngsters, there’ll be free marsh­
mallows to toast on the BBQ too! 
Toasting sticks provided.
If it’s a cold evening, don’t worry —- 
catch the hot Christmas rhythms of 
the Panorama Jazz Quartet, led by 
Brent Tolmie’s blazin’ trumpet. For 
contrast, the warm voices of the Anne- 
Marie Brimacombe Carollers will fill 
the night with traditional Yuletide 
melodies, plus all those seasonal tunes 
we love to sing .along to.
This year, let’s let the boaters know 
we’re there! Come to the bottom of 
Bcr'icon Avenue. Wave those glow- 
sticks and join the music. Starts at 5:30 
p.m., and goes... as long as it takes.
I  Tnhe A Mouse To The Movies • 1 ;00 to 3;00 iit Childred'!) Bookshop.
I  Join US (or BAinns, fiivwiwiiys orul moosi' (»iilics colohMlint! llie Chrislniiis scqiiol 
I  \o  I I  Ymi Give a  Mouse 0 Cookie
Shcena Lott -  n ;00to  F.WM Jiiiinors Booksion,', Meci ihct.i|pnlC(J 
lUuslMtoi, we sonu! o( h(!f oiiKiiwUft v«ik and win d sinned posh'd
The Children’s Bookshop




The Perilnsul.1 Celcbnitlun.-; Society
Sidney Bu$ine5.<> and /Vterchants As.«ociatiun 
■ ■ Ih'cscnts :
Sidney
BrciikCnt.m il I'lkitiTs with .S.iMla 
M.ilimiu.'i .It .Sl.if ClncMi.i 
l.Ighlt'iI.S.mt.ir.ir.uleL 
,mil tiu! I6th A im ii,il .s,iil |i.ii.t u f l,i;*;htt!(( liiu lj; 
.Sjionsiwcil l>y .Sidney G.i-ni.ils 
And the .ill newW .itciTnmt tn(ert,iinnu’nt under the tent 
on the .Sidney WiiterriTint with P.mor.iin.i.J.urz Qmirtet, 
c’ .irollers &  Refre.dinienl.s. t ree ^qliiHMtieki ('or the kids.
Saturday December T, 2001
I’ ieic lip c.ilend.ir of'events (ro inyour loe.il Sidney merth.int 
lo r  lii(brni.i(loM e.i|l Hewitt Helnuini*;.it .
TMIH: MANAObTMHNT AN D  S T A ir r  0 |r
FIRST MEMOmAX FUNEflAL SERVICES 
/ : GARDENiOFMEIvidRIES'
8KHVINO THK PCNINfflULA, THK dUI-P IBI.AND 
AND GREATim ViCTOniA rOB OVItR iroUR DKCAOeS
IS PLEASED TO e x t e n d  b e s t  W ISH ES FOR
C H itis  OKNEsc:ii[ -  H e w ir^  q u in La n
, 4 7 2 S F a U A IS E  D r iv « 2, : FORT S T R E E T
6S0.S144;: i;' /■‘3O4-0512'' ''"'..i'
im
' ft',. ft."







OPEN DAILY I ROM 9 AM -  3PM 
Soup • Salad • Sandwiches • Sweets 
Haniburgeis • Chicken Purgeis • M uffins 
Sausage Rolls - Hot [Jogs 
C O U P O N  S P E C I A L !
(H O T  D O G  i
I  with Purchase of Beverage




Sidney’s sister city of Anacortes floated their contri­
bution to the Sidney Sparkles Christmas parade into 
town last week. A! Witcombe, chair of the sister city 
association and builder of the ferry float, will be es­
corting the vessel as she ‘sails’ through town on De­
cember i .  ,' , .
l i ^ l i
PAiORA’S CLOSET
P u t t i f t a  OKy tkey ...
g i i t x ; ;
Tk&took, emyyoH£< 
u  iearcJuHTiifm
\ *  Perfect Accessories *  W onderful Shoe 
selection to su it a ll styles. Fabulous collection
9 7 8 3  - 3 rd  S tree t Sidraey. B.C., 636-6421,:
« jO  i  /  « Dec. 1 ------------------------------ ------------
when they turn on the lights throughout the Gardens at 
4:30 p.m.
Butcharts will continue its traditional Twelve Days of 
Christmas. Each year, another attraction is added to the 
‘Days’ — this year it’s the Ninth Day of Christmas, so added 
will be 9 Ladies Dancing.
m e „ c h U d r e „ v i s i m e B „ . c h ^
r o r / S m a f c n  ^ e l i t S r b e ? , ,  1 and 6 -  "on-traditional scenes, so keep your imaginallon
they will be given a complimentary hot chocolate. ‘
The Butc lw t Gardens is lookmg for creative snowflakes L w  i ‘ u
cut out from a white 8 1/2 x 11-inch piece of papen Those Breakfest • l
brought in will be hung in the windows around the Gar- sa„,a.s B rea lM lJ !
PEN SETS - WINE GADGETS - WALLETS - MONEY CLIPS 
- KEY CHAINS - POCKET WATCHES - GOLF BALLS
' i
Don’t  W alt! 
; SHOP EARLY
1.
G I F T S  & E N G  R A V  E 7i  B L  E S
A ll Swiss Army Viclorinov Knifes 25% OFF!
ENGRAVE ABLE. BUSINESS CARD HOLDERS - 
ORIGINAL 2IPP0 LIGHTS
11120-2423 Bmcon Ave., Sidney 6 5 5 - > 3 2 6 l
I
’i











Cliotk Oul our liiftli.' 
Cluiumrfs $(‘liKiion
Itaby&niMCIifiMmas'.’ ' ■CoiinliYOfMtS'.rTnrr*; CompMfiSifiicstinSalq
From Christmas to Classics - Pop to Country
The Peninsula's Entertainment store
Sidney's Largest Selection o f CDs, DVDs, MUSIC SUPPUIiS
Also featuring Movies, Cassettes, Computer Software, Guitars and Accessories
A IJ V U I< l lS t .U S r tU / \L a /W /V l.A n L C U IN |lU V I.v .u v i i . . . . , .v  i M . .  2447 BCclCOn AV0., SidriGy t t a H -
CDs •  T b p e S  !* Videos • Soflvvare 
i5«»v DVERTISED FECtAl.S AVAILABLE U TIE DECEMBER'41T1,
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B arbara Ronald
F o r  a l l  y o u r  
R e a l  E s ta te  needs.
384-8124
‘ Svvi!ct nreiiihs Am Mark* VVilli I Is! ̂ /..- ^  r ' /■ > . .-O  .J. -V. W i 1̂. •'*‘1 ' "' A m ^4/^ ■
Bath, Hand & Face100% Cotton
Sidney Concert Band’s 
^Christmas concert is atti vun i uu uii n,
the CharUe Wlute Theatre 
on Sunday, Dec. 2,2 pan.
Admission is $5, with n . '^ 8 H
proceeds going to the M
Victoria Emergency Stroto 
Response Centre.
Journey of Pivmises 
— St. Paul’s United 
Church Sanctuary 
choir, Friday, Dec. 7,
; Saturday, Dec. 8,7:30
Chi-istmas Choral event Friday, Dec. 7,8 
p.m. at St. Elizabeth’s Church, 10030 
Third Street. See page 25.
r ,  .r. JP Moi'oroms, . i  • ■ I  Me'ssw/, by G.F. Handel— Dec. 22,8 p.m. and ,
■ S i; t Dec.23,2p.m.atCharlieWhiteTheatre.Tickets.,
"  atlhnner’s Bookstore, Mainly Music, Mary Wiri- \
’ ' , - ' spear Centre and (Brentwood) The Thought Shop.'
"g" m r j?  J r
> 233Ttiread Count 
-100% C otton  Stieli 
>10 Year G uarantee 
' Baffle Box Construction
f r o m
Includes Sham(,s) » Lots ot belection
■from Twin
P H A K O A H
T H  E  E G Y P T lA N  T O U C H
0 « K #  € i i e r * S ^ s
• 100% Cotton Sateen '  220 Thread Count 
*  Includes PilIo\vcase(s) * 4 Colours












The motto of the KIdPower Chorus! Is ‘Kids can make a difference!’ and they’ll be doing Just that this Sunday 
when they perform at the All I Want for Christmas Concert in Sidney to raise money for children in need in 
Afghanistan. One hundred youngsters will be performing in the concert, which also includes the Bach to Front 
Children's Choir and the West Coast Chamber Choir for young women. The concert is at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2 
at St. Elizabeth’s Church on Third Street. Tickets (at the door) are $5 for adults, $4 for seniors and studients, 
and $2 for children 12 and under. All proceeds will go to the United National Children’s Fund (UNICEF) in 
Afghanistan.
'I'i'i ' *’ .''Ihi,
i  ’
11 J11
i A ' i ,  J ..
BVtention this ad to
R eceive $50 OFF
youi* laser hair treatm ent
(one per customer, expires December 31, 2001)
AdvaricGcl laser tochnology. 
Freedom  from unwanted hair. 
Gentle, fast, effective and safe.
Call now for your FREE consultation!
Sidney Community Music School pre­
sents an afternoon of music making and sto­
rytelling for the whole family. It goes on 
stage Sunday, Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. at the Charlie
iVAdI
Cultural Centre ((OSanscha.
'The concert Icatures the Glamorgan
Chamber Singers; Rosemary Beland, Ham­
mer dulcimer; Josh I.ayne, harp; Robin 
Layne, marimba, Anne Glover and Anny 
Scoones.
Tickets are $8 and $10 at: Tanner’s Book 
Store, and at the door. For information call 
6554462.
I
p iP p iS S
t e p M f e j
SpccitiHzingm 
colors &  pcrins!
s! Where yourlm ir  
1̂ 1 becomespur 
‘ ^ -  priority^
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SyMai A iitlie iiark and lets bite
A review by Michael Cullen 
o f Peninsula Players Syi,via
YLVIA, by American 
playwright A.R. Gur- 
J !' ney, is a mad comedy 
about a man, his wife and a 
stray dog named Sylvia. Di­
rector Sid Clarke gets two 
paws up for choosing this 
edgy and perhaps unsettling 
play as the inaugural for the 
Peninsula Players in the 
new Charlie White Theatre.
Indeed, there’s a bit of 
controversy with this dip 
into canine carnality: be­
cause when you “give a dog 
a woman’s name, you begin 
to think of her as a woman.” 
The play opens with the 
character Greg leading the 
beautiful, haughty and lively 
Katie Paxman on stage by a 
leash. Katie is a dog. The 
dog is Sylvia. From tliat mo­
ment, it’s hard to recall 
Phyllis’s words to “always 
remember that your dog is 
simply a dog.”
To Greg, the dog offers 
an escape from the frustra­
tion of the job and the ap­
proach of middle age. To 
Kate, Greg’s wife, Sylvia is a 
rival for affection.
And the dog? Well, the 
dog Sylvia is a pet-owner’s 
nasty dream. As Sylvia, 
Katie Paxman has somehow 
been able to take most of 
the traits of a spoiled, urban
dog and act them out. Katie 
fills the stage with energy 
and innuendo. She does an 
invigorating and memorable 
job. Her expressions are en­
ergetic: her puppy-dog
brashness — even with allit­
erative and censored words 
like “humped” — is con­
trolled and skilful.
Ray Mordan is solid as 
Greg. Ray is a seasoned ac­
tor: he is able to see the 
fleas in Greg’s character 
and to express them with 
subtle body and eye move­
ments. The role forces Ray 
to keep a leash not only on 
the dog, but on the charac­
ter of Greg, so that as Greg 
falls apart and begins to lose 
his job and his family and to 
fall in love with Sylvia, he 
still seems somewhat rea­
sonable, somewhat likeable 
and somewhat human.
Like other lead charac­
ters in Gurney’s plays, the 
character of Kate is caught 
in a marriage that won’t give 
up and a life filled with un­
fulfilled needs and yearn­
ings. Kate who “wants [her] 
fi'eedom from dogs,” is 
played with skill and moxy 
by Karen Elgersma. Karen 
arrives with this lead role, 
with its complexities and dif­
ficulties: she allows the au­
dience to slowly see her 
character develop as a lover 
of words and literature, then
allows us to empathize witli 
her when the dog Sylvia 
learns "to speak,” and claws 
a huge hole in her ordinary 
relationship. Wlien Karen 
gets going and her voice 
jumps and she starts calling 
Sylvia “Saliva,” the play 
leaps in energy and inten­
sity. Karen’s voice arrives at 
this catharsis like thunder 
over a pasture.
All the main characters 
seem to have a degree in 
quadruped psychology. 
Tom, played by Glen Brown, 
has a dog Bowser and 
enough information about 
dog behavior and the cani- 
sutra to explain all the indis­
cretions that happen on the 
daily doggie walk. Margaret 
Acker plays Phyllis a NY 
Jewish type, who has rea­
sonable lines like “ your dog 
is simply a dog,” but comes 
across as a dressed-for-win- 
ter granny. Margaret’s deliv­
ery is quiet; she tends to 
speak across the stage 
rather that out from it. The 
character needs life, and —  
maybe — direction. Remi 
Lavictoire plays Leslie, a 
marriage counselor who 
sees both sides of the ques­
tion because Leslie actually 
is both sides of the question. 
Leslie walks the androgy­
nous tight-rope, notices that 
Greg is indeed in love with 
the dog Sylvia and gives
Kale some simple, consider­
ate advice: “Divorce [your 
husband].” Remi seems to 
have a natural stage pres­
ence. Tlie character is ener­
getic and lively.
The one set, constructed 
by Sid Clarke and ClemTis- 
serand, is, well, simple: a 
couch, a chair, a desk. The 
backdrop of a misty night­
time New York skyline, 
painted by Janet Remmer, 
seems to work, though a bit 
hauntingly. Rob Robertson, 
lighting guru, might have 
been given more opportu­
nity to resolve a few hot and 
cold moments on stage.
The theatre holds about 
315. Opening night tallied 
around 180, an audience 
that ran the clock from ba­
bies to seniors. The audi­
ence, however, didn’t seem 
to figure a way into this play.
Sylvia runs November 20- 
30 and December 1, 6-8 at 
the Charlie White Theatre. 
Shows begin at 8 pm. The 
theatre is first-rate. The play 
has edges and life and 
merit. For information and 
reservations, call 704-2524.
Michael Cullen has won the du- 
Maurier National Playwrighting 
Competition and the Praxis National 
Screenwriting Competition. He lives 
in Sidney, teaches at UVic and will 
be signing his latest book Theory of 
THE Big Bahg and The Writer’s 
Block Calendar at Tanners Bool̂ , 
December 15 from 1 to 3 p.m.
I M c WuNrvtiJsii
P ro je c t; M I N D
OLDER PARTICIPANTS SOUGHT FOR 
U V IC  STUDY OF MENTAL FU N C TIO N IN G  
( S T A U r iN Q  IN T H E  N E W  YE A R )
PURPOSE
Wo all have “jiood" days when we perform well and 
"bad” days when we do less well. The purpose of this 
study is to inx’estigate those ups and downs in our 
mental functioning. We are interested in whether 
these iluctuations predict later memory or other 
ceigniti\’o decline.
W HO SHOULD VOLUNTEER?
Men and women age 65-90 years who are healthy 
and living in the community.
W H A T W ILL YOU HAVE TO DO?
You will be asked to tell us about your health, pain, 
sleep, and other experiences, complete a number of 
memory and problem solving tasks, and perform some 
simple physical tasks.
HO W  M U C H  T IM E W ILL IT  TAKE?
You will be seen once at the University and then in 
your own home for 6 interview sessioirs over a period 
of about 4 months starting in January. Each session 
will last about 2 hours. You will be invited to 
continue your participation each year for 4 years to 
see how people change as they get older.
TO  GET MORE INFO RM ATIO N
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f p e r f t : ;
PJ b y  a r r a n g e m e n t  w it h  D r a m a t i s t s  P la y  S c i v i c e .  In .c .The Peninsula Players
presenls...
b y  A / ? -  C u r n G y ,  D i r e c t e d  b y  S id  O a r k e
T HE C H A R L I E  W H I T E  T H E A T R E  I N S I D N E Y  
Nov. 22 - 24, 29 & 30 
Dec. 1 , 6 - 8
Tickets: S12&  S I0  available at:
Thought Shop in Sidney and 2C 9B51 Seaport Place
Reserve at 704-2524 or online at peninsulaplayers.bc.ca 
For inform ation call: 704-2524
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Stephen Goulet’s rock 
formations are meant to 
evoke feelings about the 
temporary nature of life, 
but to add fun and a bit 
of mystery to the art 
form.
His Art of Rockatree is a 
show for all ages, and in­
cludes a hands-on exhibit 
that invites individual 
creativity.
STEPHANIE BURR PHOTO
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Have you ever driven V 
down Highway 17: and worn 
dered at the rock art on the 
side; of the road? Stephen 
Goulet’s exhibit in the My­
fanwy Pacific Gallery @ San­
scha Hall will help dispel the 
mystery on how it’s done.
From Nov.l9 til Dec. 1 his 
A rt o f Rockatree wiU be dis­
played, along with Goulet’s 
pen inkdot and pencil dot 
drawings. Admission is 
free, and the doors are open 
from 9a.m.-5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.
Goulet began drawing as ^
a child, but did not discover 
the Art of Rockatree til 
much later in his life. His 
first rock formation was cre­
ated in 1995 at 100 Mile v 
House. “I was sitting beside 
the lake and picked up a 
rock, then another one and 
loved the feel of them.” He 
has not stopped manipulat­
ing rocks since.
Goulet began the Patricia 
Bay Highway project in 
1996 as a Canada Day Cele­
bration. He created the stat­
ues from rock found along­
side the highway, as a form 
of free public art. When 
asked why he continues
with it, he said he “wants to 
encourage random acts of 
creativity.”
The rock formations are 
easily knocked down by 
wind, or birds. Three months 
is the longest time a statue 
by the highway remained 
standing. When the rocks fall 
he goes and sets them back 
up again.
He doesn’t look at the re­
building of the rocks as a 
chore, but finds it to be “a 
meditative process.” He’s not 
tempted to fortify them in 
any way. "1 like the tempo­
rariness.”
Goulet has, in the past.
been commissioned to cre­
ate his rock statues for peo­
ple, and is open to teaching 
his clients how to set the 
formations up themselves, if 
the rocks topple.
He finds peace when cre­
ating art, trying not to trans­
form his art, but keep it sim­
ple so each person will see 
what they feel.
Goulet has set up a rock 
statue which people can pull 
apart and re-create with his 
help.
“Last night we had a cou­
ple of kids who had a great 
time laughing and playing 
with the rocks.”
T e l e p h o n e  6 5 5 -1 4 5 0
JAN AND S a n d y
A r e  p l e a s e d  t o  vi/ e l c o m e  
L A L O N N I E  W O O D - S C O T T ,  r m t
TO OUR HEALTlj CARE TEAM 
W E  ARE NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
AND HAVE EXTENDED OUR HOURS
TO INCLUDE S a t u r d a y s ,
GIVE THE G ir r  OF GOOD HEALTH THIS CHRISTMAS
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
T 4 0 0  Douglas S t. • 4 7 5 -2 5  61
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Mo n d a y  t o  F r id a y  9 -6  
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Gas is no laughing matter
Eejlex Hmmier
M y daughter, know­ing my elite level of sophistication, 
bought me the best gift I’ve 
ever received. It is only a 
small black box about the 
size of, say, a square black 
kumquat. but it has enriched 
my life immensely.
Ivnown as the GAS TANK, 
this little device emits realis­
tically rude reverberations 
that simulate sounds that, 
shall we say, might follow a 
feast at Bob’s Boston Bean­
ery. More than a mere 
electronic whoopee cush­
ion, this marvel of modern 
technologj^ comes
equipped with a variety of authentic sound­
ing eruptions, a driver’s side airbag and 
most importantly for me, a remote control.
I find I use this device more often than I 
do a stethoscope. That’s just the innovative 
type of doctor I am. To the chagrin of 
Louisa, my receptionist MOA (Miss Omni­
scient Authority), I get most use of this de­
vice at work. On occasion, temptation over­
takes me and I plant this device at her desk 
amongst her papers, nail polish and Roger’s 
Chocolates (please note that this is not a 
shameless plea for chocolates from this 
truly wonderful company staffed by many 
beautiful people, as we approach Christ­
mas). Then, when the waiting room is plug 
full of patient patients patiently waiting their 
turn to be a patient, my evil inner child, with 
admitted diabolical intent, zaps the zapper 
from afar and witnesses the sounds and
Five minutes later, unable to 
contain my evil twin ... ZAP. 
The look of discomfort as if 
to say ”It wasn’t me!" was 
written all over tlie con­
cerned faces of the doctors 
who happened to be closest 
to the loud rude eruption. It 
brought tears of pure 
unadulterated joy to my 
eyes.
But is uncontrolled em­
barrassing painful gas, suf­
fered by tens of thousands 
in my town alone, many of 
whom ride in my elevator, 
a laughing matter? Of 
course it is!
When speaking at con­
ferences I often ask the audience what are 
the things in life that seem to elicit laughter. 
Responses always include clowns and in­
testinal gas.
But for those whose internal GAS TANK 
is constantly on overdrive, please take note.
Gas comes primarily from two sources. 
First, there are those who swallow too 
much air. Some of these are the worried 
well, the nervous nellies who gulp air when 
they are anxious.
Others chew gum, eat too fast or belch 
O^elching actually causes more air to be 
taken in).
Secondly, gas is produced in the in­
testines by bacteria. In an honest-to-good- 
ness medical study, a 28 year-old man who 
had a problem with “excess gas” meticu­
lously recorded each toot for three years! 






s i g h t s  t h a t  o n l y  l o u d  u n e x p e c t e d  f l a t u l e n c e  m i n e  t h e  f r e q u e n t  f l a t u l e n t  f a c t o r s ,
c a n  b r i n g .  T o  n o  s u r p r i s e ,  i t  w a s  f o u n d  t h a t  w h e n  h e
I’ve recently halted this practice however, went completely off of carbohydrates his
since Louisa has developed a nasty tick of gas problems ceased altogether. “Hey,
her left eyelid, and our clinic’s vault of Val- mom, remember you always wanted me to
iunihas vanished conti ibute to medical i esearch!
Butstoppingthisfrivolily'cold turkey was In fact, to those patients who are con-
causing horrible withdrawal symptoms for cerned about painful bloatinjg and excessive
me. So, last week while attending a course gas problems, doctors advise stopping all
bn medical dignity or ethics or something carbohydrates (except, of course, /?ogrrs
trivial with 20 other distinguished col- Chocolates). Stop dairy, broccoli, peas,
leagues, I  caved in 
I found myself slipping the wee kumquat 
into a coat pocket that had been resting in­
nocently on the back of a chair. I slunk over 
to the other side of the room and feigned in­
terest in the lecture. At a relatively quiet mo­
ment in the lecture ... ZAP.
A few doctors in the room stifled laughs
beans, radishes, cabbage, brussels sprouts, 
cauliflower. Stop apples, raisins, prunes, ba­
nanas. No fatly meats and fried foods. .
Avoid carbonated beverages. Decrease fi­
bre intake. Beano only works if beans are 
the problem, Peppermint on the other hand 
might be helpful.
As for Louisa, her problem seemed to im/ V I I , .  W  U U v l v / i  o 111 L U V I  u u i i i r > i i ) 4 u u . . . .  -  ̂ ^
but those in the immediate vicinity of the prove after months of serious psycholher- 
coat stared ahead, not nioving a muscle, apy and a career change.




A traditional Christmas 
Choral event will be held 
Friday, Dec. 7, S p.m. at St. 
Klizabeth’s Church, 10030 
'I'hird Street,
This year the cuncei l will 
feature the Vmildi Gloria in 
I), RV58S. Many will think,
'oh I know tliaf; in fact you 
pi'ol)ably don’t. Vivaldi actu­
ally wrote two Glorias, both 
in tVie key of D and it is 
RV589 that is usually per­
formed. Thi.s year Bleidien is 
being ambitious and is chal­
lenging the orclu'stra,
soloists Danielle Mcunier 
and Norma Sclwood, and Via 
Choralis with ‘the other one'.
Stephen plans three car­
ols that will require audi- 
eiu:(; iiarticipation, So come 
early find come preirared to 
sing. Tickets are Slf),



























Other sizes also on sale





2.Pianet of Ihe Apes
3. Shrek
4. Tomb Raider 
i  Legally Blonde
6T
I ,Dr. Doliltle 2
8, Animal
9, Cat's jSr Dog'
10, Baby Boy
(Must 1)0 of Equal or Lessor Value) 
“DVD's &Rames not induded.
SALE PRIGLS LNP SUN., DLG. 9, OR WHERL SEARS IS CIOSED, SAT., DEC, 8.2001, WHILE QUANTITIF.S lAST
C o m e  s e e  t h e  m a n y  s i d e s  o f  S e a r s ' ^
..only at Sears
VICTORIA AUTO CENTRE 
DIRECT LINE
595*5950‘595-9111 ioc,»i 
MON,-Tl)ES.m 8:00 AM TO 5:30 PM ‘ 
WED,4HURS.TRI.8;00 AM 108:00 PM 
SUN, 11:00 AM TO 5:30 PM
N P 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 Copyriqlii 2001, Soars Canada Inc,
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We have the solutions
t o  m e e t  y o u r  
Investment needs
Trevor Thingeistad
Investm ent &  Insurance M anager
Eliane Moore, CFP 
Financial P lanner
We offer you personalized solutions with a wide variety of 
competitively priced products* to meet your needs.
• Term Deposits* • Preservation Strategies for Estates 
•RRSPs&RIFs • Life & Disability Insurance
•Annuities ’ Mutual Funds*
You're invited to call Trevor or Eliane today at 656-0928 with 
any questions you may have regarding your investment and 
insurance needs.
I N S U R A N C E  S E R V I C E S
"Coast Capital Investmants provides products, service and advice reiating to mutual 
funds. Term deposits are provided through Coast Capital Savings Credit Union.
W E b is i iE S b /w
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Saaiileli Inlet shellfish beds ©pen
Submstled by CRD Stomiwater 
Qtiagty Program __________
Thanks to the hard work 
and dedication of a number 
of local agencies working in 
concert, a relatively small 
environmental program
may soon be showing big 
dividends on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Since 1997, the Capital 
Regional District’s
Stormwater Quality Pro­
gram, in cooperation with 
municipal governments, the 
Capital Health Region and 
local community groups, 
has taken an active role in 
helping to eliminate pollu­
tion in stormwater flows on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Sediment and stormwater 
samples are being collected 
to determine levels of chem­
ical and bacterial contami­
nation. Sources of contami­
nation are being identified, 
and reduced or eliminated 
to protect public health and 
the environment.
CRD staff collect 
stormwater flow samples to 
determine the levels of fecal 
coliforrn bacteria, an indica- 
, tor for the presence of 
sewage. Elevated levels of 
fecal coliform can con­
tribute to the contamination 
of shellfish beds and result 
in clokires for recreational 
h^vesting:
' The sources of fecal col­
iform can often be difficult 
to determine and in the past 
have been tracked back to 
sewage leaking from a bro­
ken sewer line, malfunction­
ing septic systems or the 
way that manure from farm­
ing operations has been 
handled.
Under an agreement with 
Environment Canada, and 
vdth funding from the Geor-
k. /  .-/i -m m
.1 • "iv"’
gia Basin Ecosystem Initia­
tive-Clean Water Action 
Plan, the CRD Stormwater 
Quafity Program is working 
hard to improve the local 
nearshore environment. 
The goal is to reduce fecal 
coliform contamination lev­
els to the point where Fish­
eries and Oceans Canada 
would consider opening 
some of the currently 
closed Saanich Inlet shell­
fish beds between the 
fnortherh tip of Deep Cove 
and the southern tip of Tod 
Inlet.
Based on monitoring re- 
! suits, the achievement of 
that goal may not be far off. 
Recent sampling has re­
vealed a 33 per cent de­
crease in the number of 
stormwater discharges 
rated high for public health 
concern in the study area.
In addition, 19 upstream 
investigations have been 
conducted to look for
sources of contamination. 
As a result, a number of con­
taminant sources have been 
identified and, in many 
cases, eliminated. Work 
continues however, to iden­
tify and eliminate all sources 
of contamination. Continued 
vigilance is required to en­
sure that new sources of 
contamination are identified 
as they arise.
As residents, it’s impor­
tant to monitor your septic 
system for proper perfor­
mance, Besides the detri­
mental effects on stormwa­
ter, a faulty septic tank or 
field can leak harmful cont­
aminants to the surface of 
your property or worse: into 
a shallow drinking well.
So how do you ensure 
your septic system is func­
tioning properly?
• Inspect your septic sys­
tem annually. If  you’re not 
sure what to do, consult the 
Yellow Pages under “Septic
Tanks - Cleaning and Re­
moval” for a qualified pro­
fessional to assist you.
® Have your system 
pumped regularly, every 
two to five years. Again, a 
professional will be able to 
advise you on the specifics 
of your situation.
® Be aware of changes to 
your property that may be 
the result of a malfunction­
ing septic system. Unusual 
smells of sewage, unex­
plained wet areas of your 
property that seem to grow 
vegetation much faster than 
elsewhere, and household 
drains that seem to take too 
long to empty are all signs 
of possible problems.
If you would like more in­
formation on the CRD 
Stormwater Quality pro­
gram, or the Open Saanich 
Inlet Shellfish Beds project, 
contact Ross Cameron, 
CRD Environmental Pro­
grams at 360-3109.
Also require mature "SlIB" carriers
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Pantiiers roar oii Spirit Pay
Parkland Secondary takes pride in its di­versity. To celebrate 
the many aspects of the 
school we are having our an­
nual Spirit Day Assembly on 
Thursday, Nov. 29.
P'rom recognizing sports 
teams to a demonstration of 
break dancing, the pan­
ther’s den will be tilled with 
spirit. Past students of 
Parkland will also be at the 
assembly to speak about 
their achievements as Park­
land grads.
The band and dance classes will be per­
forming and a video presentation produced 
by several graphics art students for a grand 
finale will also be shown.
Spirit Assembleys have become a major 
tradition at Parkland. Students look forward 
in rallying together to highlight the many 
accomplishments of the student body.
Parkland would like to welcome any 
members of the community to come and 
share the excitement on Thursday in the 
Panthers Den. Join in with the excitement 
and spirit of the school. Phone 655-2700 for 
more information.
Among the many activities taking place in 
the school, sports teams have been hard at 
work and some seasons have even finished.
Rowing had a short but successful sea­
son this year and Parkland came out on top.
The team of 48 boys and girls had intense 
practices three times a week on Elk Lake 
and dry land practices twice a week at the 
■'■,;school.  ̂ k
This consistent exercise included rov/ing
circuits around both Beaver 
and Elk Lake, weight train­
ing, running and sprints on 
the urgometers. It also 
geared the athletes for three 
major regattas held annually 
from October to November. 
In the City Champi­
onships, held over Thanks­
giving weekend. Parkland 
placed first in the Junior 
Girls 8, Junior Novice Boys 
Quad and Senior Boys 
Quad categories.
The Island’s Champi­
onship Regatta also proved 
to be a success. The Junior boys and girls 
and Senior boys placed first in five of their 
races.
At a ceremony after the City Champi­
onships, teams that are most efficient are 
given awards and Parkland placed third 
overall.
However, after a recount, it was discov­
ered that the Parkland Senior Boys and Ju­
nior Girls were top aggregates in their indi­
vidual divisions, but this did not affect their 
overall placement.
Despite strong competition, the volley­
ball team held together and maintained 
high spirits.
The senior girls placed sbcth in the Is­
lands and were ranked third in the Lower Is­
lands. The senior boys placed fourth in the 
Islands but missed the BC Provincial Finals 
by one placement.
As the year progresses, more teams kick 
into action. Keep your ears open for more 





At least one of the porta­
bles bn the Memorial Park 
Society property will be 
moved off, but the youth 
centre building will stay.
Residents in the Orchard 
Neighbourhood had asked 
that the building be re­
moved because of problems 
arising in proximity to the 
building. Young people had 
been gathering the neigh­
bourhood around the centre 
and the adjacent skateboard 
park, some of them causing 
problems.
Increased police vigi­
lance and persistence by the 
neighbours have forced the 
young people causing the 
problems to gradually move 
on. Neighbours say the inci­
dence of problems there 
has decreased considerably, 
partly due to the fact more 
parents arc in evidence.
Lick of activity at the 
youth centre has also con­
tributed to tlie quieting of 
the neighbouiTiood, Elaine 
’Venables, Peninsula Com­
munity Services worker 
who has been in cluirge of 
youth programs at the cen­
tre, said there have been no 
activities offered to youth at 
the centre since the end of 
August.
“Royal Oak middle 
school has offered us some 
space there, so some equip­
ment [from the centre! has
been moved there for after 
school activities. If  it goes 
well there, we will try the 
same type of program at 
North Saanich middle 
school,” she said. PCS is 
also talking to Panorama 
about holding some evening 
programs there.
In the meantime, MPS 
board member Don Trivett 
said the youth centre build­
ing, which is owned by the 
MPS, would be cleaned up
and used for adult activities. 
Upkeep of the building will 
be the responsibility of v/ho- 
ever rents it on a long-term 
basis.
No youth programs are 
planned for Iroquois Park 
clubhouse, as earlier dis­
cussed.
MPS applied to move the 
other portable to the 
sewage treatment site, but 
council has turned that 
down.
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CLEARANCE OF ALL 2001
PERFORMANCE BIKES 
& ACCESSORIES
CHECK OUT THE NEW  
2002 NORCO B IK E S
and the great selection of accessories!
7 1 3 9 a  W e s t  S a a n ic h  R d .,  
B R E N T W O O D  BAY
6 5 2 -4 6 4 9
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T a k e  y o u r  b u s in e s s  d o w n  t o
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Join some o f  the NHL s all-time greatest players 
on a spectacular cruise to Alaska May 6, 2002.
Discover the s tu n n in g  natural beauty o f the  last fro n tie r and
en joy  pr/Vofe events w ith  Bobby Hull, Yvan Coumoyer, _  _
Marcel Diortne, Brad Park and o the r hockey greats. cdn
in c lu d in g  p o r t  charges
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Compliments o f Tim Boyle, Uniglobe Travel
usiness meetings nowadays 
take place in cars, in planes, in 
gym locker rooms. So why not 
on the high seas?
More and more businesses are 
choosing cruises as a venue to hold 
meetings, host get-togethers or even 
reward top performers. And they’re 
finding that it’s creative, convenient 
and possibly even cheaper than a land- 
based gathering.
Cruising is the kind of experience 
that packs a wallop, earning the high­
est customer satisfaction rating of any 
form of travel, according to a Gallup 
poll. Companies can choose to add 
land excursions and other extras to 
heighten the experience. For example, 
treating your employees or clients to a 
cocktail party near an Alaskan glacier 
or to a yachting regatta in the 
Caribbean is likely to be a memorable 
experience.
But you don’t have to be a Fortune 
500 company to ship your staff to sea. 
Cruise operators such as Holland 
America line have accommodated cor­
porate groups ranging from as few as 
15 people to more than 1,400. Organi­
zations can choose from scheduled 
cruises of one, three, seven or 10 days, 
or they can book the entire ship and 
charter their own course.
Cruises on the west coast typically 
set sail from Vancouver to Alaskan 
ports or from Los Angeles to various 
destinations in Mexico, depending on 
their duration. From Miami, you can 
float through the Bahamas, the 
Caribbean or the Mexican Riviera.
Cruise lines say that holding a cor­
porate get-together on board a ship of­
fers the convenience of one-stop sbop- 
ping. Since pricing includes air tickets
-  - - -
m m m
to your home port, meeting facilities, 
meals and entertainment, you don’t 
have to make arrangements with sep­
arate suppliers. And this may make 
cruising cheaper than a more conven­
tional kind of gathering, if you know 
how to craft a bargain.
To keep costs down, your company 
or organization can take advantage of 
deals avdlable in the cruising off-sea­
son through the summer months. 
Keep an eye out for reduced rates on 
so-called repositioning cruises, typi­
cally offered in May and September 
when liners are switched from one lo­
cale to another to capitalize on warmer 
weather.
If you need equipment such as com­
puters, fax machines, projectors or mi­
crophones to make the most of your 
work time, cruise planning staff can 
arrange these as part of your package.
But while you’re afloat, members of 
your staff or group will be pampered.
ITiey may be in meetings by day, 
but they’ll be treated to activities, en­
tertainment and fine dining at night—
up to eight meals or snacks a day, as 
well as complimentary 24-hour room 
service. Ship staff will lay on the YIP 
treatment for your top performers. 
And they can blow off steam in the fit­
ness facilities, casino, massage studios 
or night spots, depending on the size 
of liner you choose.
To beef up that corporate spirit, 
cruise lines such as Carnival will fly 
your company banners, personalize 
your printed menus —  even stock an 
ice carving bearing your corporate 
iJogO.;'
And the “cashless’? policy aboard  ̂
many cruise ships—- with no expecta­
tion of tipping —  makes it simple for = 
-your g u e s t s . '
So forget about the tried-and4;nie ; 
when it comes time for your company 
or group’s big get-together, instead, 
consider packing up some people and 
putting out to seal
Timothy Boyle, from  Uniglobe Pacific 
Saanichton, is an expert at helping business 
and vacation travellers plan their trips.
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Your Complete Auto Repair & Service Centre
everV child deserves a gift from Santa. 
Support Cookies for Kids.
9820 Fifth Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 2X3 (250) 656-7228
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1^1 Make your gift giving easy 
One stop for everyone 
on your list.
Please support Cookies for Kids
9764 5th St. 
Sidney
6 5 6 - 1 9 7 0
F o r  th a t p ic tu re  p e r fe c t g ift ,  
v is it  us fo r  y o u r  
C hris tm as shopping.
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m Shake out your piggy banks and 
cheek your pockets ■— bring your
Every year at this time the Pen insu la  N ew s Review  
makes its appeal for a gift of coins. The Pennies fo r  Presents 
campaign is a long-standing one for Island Publishers.
We ask our readers to bring in coins (any coins, not just 
pennies, are welcome) to our office at 9726 First Street. We 
appreciate all coins (but rolled coins are especially wel- 
. 'C O m e ) .  ■. i f  '. ■■■■ T
The money raised goes to the Klwanis Club, who add it 
to their fiind to buy gifts for kids.
The campaign is also a competition _among the Island 
Publishers’ ;
IS
pers like the YiWyUAfO iV£WŜ t/Zi.£77W'— which has a much
larger population, we might add. The B ulletin , our arch en- 10025 Galaran Rd, Sidney
• 1.,.̂ * V,  ̂ f-v
li>,u MVtYf,’?. K'K'* =5
6 5 6 - 3 6 3 32459 Beacon Avenue •I
Support Cookies for Kids 
Proceeds towards gifts 
for Peninsula children
Please support
F o r d o w n  hom e  
co b k in g , v is it us a t 
T h e  H o m estead .
a r e
A - ' \9535 Ganopo RJ., oidneu
\  wNv.'.Oi
hold our own in the past
This year, we’d like to win! We’ve put a call out to all the 
local schools to help us, asldng the kids to collect coins. The 
class raising the most money will be taken to a movie at Star 
Cinema, onus.
We hope you’ll help, too. Check in your couch, in the 
pockets of the jacket you haven’t worn in sbc months, on the 
floor of your car— all the usual places to find spare cash —  
and bring it in to the Review office or Adam’s Electric Ltd. 
on Fourth Street. It’s for the kids.
A l l  c h i ld r e n  d e s e rv e  a  g i f t  a t  C h r i s t m a s .  
Support C o o k ies  for K ids
V is it H o m e  H a rd w a re  for a  w id e  se lection  
of g ift g iv in g  id e a s  
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. M O N . TO FRI. 
Parking dvallcible b e h in d  bu ild ing .
Proceeds donated to a  good cause. 
B u y  cookies on Dec. 1st a t  Beacon Plaza.
A.J. FINLAYSON
MAlIiC MUAIC
Suite 2 A  - 9 8 5 1  Seaport P lace, Sidney  
Phone: 6 5 6 -2 2 2 4  
Pax: 6 5 6 -2 2 7 9  
0 -n in il:  ajfdb(S>pinc.comARCHITECT
^ o ^ r r i>  E L g c T R o n io
T.V. • V.C.R.«»STEREO SALES ^  SERVICE
Please support 
cookies for kids
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103 9838 4th St. • 656-4351
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The .Saanich Peninsula (Chamber o f Commerce 
is pleased to be a business community 
supporter o f the Cookies for Kids Sale!
‘'Help us make Christmas 
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What Better 
Christmas Gift?
A toy for a child!
Insurance Centre
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We are proud to be a sponsor 
of the Cookies for Kids 
Fundraising Drive, ,
7 DAYS A WEEK
M ftrnm0123
iNtW  lOCAllON ■ Mills Rd, at fyiacOonnld Park Rd,
Support 
"Cookies for Kids!"
If  the tooth fairy tvolt pay your 
bills, we can! Call...
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CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
, ■ Computers. Si Accessories: ^
. Electronic Toys, Qames 
^  Musical Instruments
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• All Fresh Cut Beef, Chicken and Poils
• All Fresh & Frozen Seafood 
All Packaged Meats 
All Safeway and Safeway SELECT Meat
• All Gourmet Meat Shoppe Items 
All Frozen Meats
m m m Bftnfl your bag to your nelgftbourtiood Saleway Store and fill It with »*i many fi«>h or frozen Meat A Seafood Itent# as you can and receive 2 0 %  O F F  all lh« & Seafood Prorlucis** In Ihe bag with your Safeway Club Card.
in h w a y i f  I f  C7 A1«»of nw*«c»i tv iA K n l a mur,irn4'i» of fOH
i l i i i i i a i 5WI.WAYCLUB rRjCL
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mInside Round 
Roasts
Boneless. Valu Pack. 
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Safeway SELEQ 
Echinacea
<00 mg, W i .
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Safeway SELEQ Aitisan 
Sourdough Bread
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PeninsulaThis week on the Peninsula:
S?lThe Peninsula Panthers take on the 
Kerry Park Islanders at the Panorama 
Recreation Centre 7:30p.m. 'A i4
Section
Peninsula Panthers back on the prowl
^  Panthers edge 
out Cougars in 
an exciting game 
in front of a 
home town 
crowd.
fter dropping two games 
last weekend, the Penin- 
  ,,sula Panthers were look­
ing to rebound, and this past 
weekend, rebound they did.
Tne club edged the Victoria 
Cougars by a 7-5 count in an ex­
citing game in front of an appre­
ciative home crowd on Friday 
evening, and then traveled to 
Saanich on Sunday to destroy an 
overmatched Braves team by 
the score of 8-3.
On Friday night, tlie game be­
longed to Sean “The Show” 
Weaver who scored three goals 
— -  afrouple of which were high­
light reel material. Weaver, who 
is pefhaps'the fastestplayer in 
the yUHE, was trouble for the 
Cougars all night long. Playing 
on a line with Mike Simpson 
and Scott Hawthorne, this three­
some combined for seven points 
to pace the offensive attack of 
the Panthers. The three snipers 
are all in their rookie year in the 
VIJHLand continue to dominate 
at this level.
The Victoria club hung tough 
for most of the game, however 
midway through the third 
frame, the Panthers went ahead 
to stay on a goal by Shane Ped­
erson which made the score 6-5. 
The Panthers then sealed the 
win on a Danny Johns marker 
with under three minutes re­
maining. The club was full value 
for their win, and with perhaps 
some better goaltending —  and 
certainly more discipline —  the 
spread might have been a little 
bit more.
Bench boss Gord Bridges 
was pleased to have the club get 
back to its winning ways, and 
was eager to discuss some of 
the experience on the team. 
“We have been looking for more 
leadership from some of the vet-
i ffffJ n A ^
 ̂ i 'I  ̂  ̂̂  \ I' ''T '̂'
* ' iv . "I ‘ .
Peninsula Panthers forward Scott Hawthorne Joined forces 
with Sean Weaver and Mike Simpson to form an awesome at­
tack on the Cougars defenses during their match up last Fri­
day night.
erans on the club, and after the 
first period, Pete Zubersky 
walked into the dressing room 
and told some players that they 
were not pulling their weight. 
He singled out Danny Johns, 
among others, who are much
better than they have been 
showing. I can tell you that his 
message was very clear." What­
ever was said, Johns responded, 
and by the end of the evening, 
he had scored twice and 
chipped in with a helper.
Palmer Hepburn was the other 
Panther Marksman.
The veterans did not stop 
their inspired play there. On 
Sunday in Saanich, Johns added 
three more goals and an assist. 
Tyson Pace had five helpers, 
Jeff Lawson chipped in with 
three assists, and Hepburn and 
Pederson each added a goal and 
an assist in a game that was 
never really in doubt.
Other goal scorers were Reed 
Kipp, Julian Dunford, and Simp- 
son.
4 Tlie team was physical, but 
disciplined throughout tlie cop-1 
test, and they will have to play 
this style if they want to have the 
type of regular season and play­
off that their potential suggests.
It appears as though the Pan­
thers are back on track and just 
in time, as the hard charging 
Kerry Park Islanders come to 
the Peninsulabn Friday evening 
at 7:30 p.m.
Panther Tracks ... Weaver 
and Pace laced up their skates 
for the Victoria Salsa on Satur­
day evening, playing their first 
Junior A game against the Lan­
gley Hornets ... The Panthers 
currently boast seven of the top 
20 scorers in the league ... 
Justin Binab is still nursing a 
back injury but is expected back 
in the lineup against, the Is­
landers on Friday ... Chad 
Parker is expected to be out for 
several weeks with a knee in­
jury ... The heart and soul of 
last season’s learn, Scott 
Koczka, is rumoured to be com­
ing back with the club, and 
might begin practice this week 
... The Panthers sit solidly in 
second place in the VIJHL and 
must continue winning in the 
hunt for First overall.
•"< ,  Or I
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Jamie Trask, at the tender age of 15 
years, Is the youngest player on the 
Panthers Hockey Club, and quite 
possibly In the entire VIJHL. He was 
one of the leaders on a strong 
Peninsula Bantam AA Hockey Club
represented tho Vancouver Island 
Zone In the B.C. Provincials. Jamie 
is a strong
the shooters.
'] M 'I y.y' /"* s .
. ,1;    ...I i'.' » 'If
This wook’s Minor Hockey Player of 
the Week la Keith Robb of the 
Peninsula Eagles Novice Division, 
Unfortiinatbly^ Keith Wes not avelp 
able for a photograph.
U.''A', M
aK
Visit ©iir Market for Great Christmas Gift ideas 
for the Gardener iei Yoor ramllvlB i s
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YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE...
Yo u r  D e n t u r e s  D o  N o t  h a v e  t o  L o o k  a r t i f i c i a l .
WHY N O T HAVE A MORE YO U TH FU L. N ATU R AL APPEARANCE?
O p e n





J .R . (J IM ) C h a n d l e r ,  R .A . (R ic k )  C h a n d l e r  
A s k  u s  a b o u t  o u r  'G o o d '. 'B e t t e r '  a n d  'B e s t '  d e n t u r e s
® PeninsulaSoccer Association
SOCCER SCORES FOR NOV. 24 - 25, 2001.BOYS
U8 Foxes 3 - 3 Badgers
Wolverines 2 - 1 Coyotes
UlO Wanderers 4 - 0 Prospect L.
Man United 0 - 5 Gorge
U ll Aristocratic Cleaners 4 - 2 Gordon Head
Bayside Powerwash 2 - 5 Prospect L.
Pen United 9 - 0 Sooke
Liverpool 7 - 6 Prospert L.
Rangers 2 - 2 Hawks
U I3 G -A llsp o rt 2 - 4 Cordova Bay
U17 S - Peninsula 0 - 4 Bays United
U21 Sidney Pharmasave 4 - 0 Gordon Head
GIRLS
U8 Pen Hectors Heating Stars 0-6 Prospect Lake
Pen Hectors Heating Stars 4-1 Gorge Canadians
U9 Pen Cheetahs 1-2 JuandeFuca
Thunder 2-1 Hurricanes
Pen Aurora Woodwork Cheetahs 1-0 Sooke
U l l Flames 4-1 Juan de Fuca Mermaids
PenAxys 6-1 Juan de Fuca
Pen Griffins 3-0 ■ Cordova Bay
Pen Panthers 2-2 JuandeFuca
U13 Pen Tigers 2-0 Bays United
Pen Royal Bank Titans 2-0 ■ Bays United
U15 Bronze Pen Canadian Tire 9 b Cowichan
U15 Peninsula 2-1 Bays United
Pen Breakers 3-2 Cordova Bay Panthers
i House 
! Scores for 
: 5 and 6 
I year olds:
Sidney C a n d i^ n  ;; .r  (  ' H  
Slater Electncalsystem'Jaguars 4-4 
Victoria Mobile Radio Panthers 3-3 
Buddies Toy Tigers 4-2 ,
Bristol Construction Bobcats 
The Playhouse Cheetah 
Kids Connection Cougars 
Slegg Lumber Linns
se— ~ —  -----------------------—  ,  f
Quality Furniture Upholstery
E.S'to
★  U P H O LS TE R Y  ★  D R A PER IES
★  A N T IQ U E S  ★  S L IP C O V E R S
Ji It,
< I i .,-?*• V i.' ^  '  *'
A N N IE  & JAN TER M U L  
C iv inR  y o u  p erso n a lized  service  
for m o re  than  17 years
652-9454
66.S5 Trudeau Terraco, 
Brentwood Bay
Phifbrook’s fight on despite loss
Philbrook’s EC. fer­ried over to Salt- spring Island re­
cently in search of tlieir sec­
ond win of (he year.
The visiting squad navi­
gated right into a squall 
early on when Rob Buchan 
accidentally torpedoed an 
opponent, and the Islanders 
scored on the ensuing 
penalty shot. The Sidney 
side didn’t trim their sails 
though, and replied mo­
ments later as John McMil­
lan found Peter Chandler 
anchored in front of the goal 
and the score was tied at 
one apiece.
Ron Stewart, for
Philbrook’s, got the go- 
ahead just before half-time, 
as he hoisted a shot over the 
keeper’s head, just nibbling 
the cross-bar, and dropped 
it into the net.
Saltspring stormed out af­
ter the break, but Stewart 
scored again, duplicating 
his dexterous drive with an­
other midway through the 
second.
With five minutes left, a 
surging Saltspring striker 
made it 3-2, but that was all 
they could muster as the 
Sidney side sailed on to vic­
tory.
The next Saturday, 
Philbrook’s played Gorge
i i W i I \
mm
EC. under the lights at 
Ham])ton Park.
As the autumnal dusk 
deepened to darkness. 
Gorge EC. padded onto 
Hampton Field for what 
would be a cat fight.
It was the visiting keeper, 
Alan ‘the cat’ Rutherford 
who kept Gorge’s attack at 
bay, prowling the penalty 
area and pouncing on every 
play. The nimble netminder 
was nearly neutered at 10 
minutes on a breakaway, 
but his picture-perfect por­
trayal of post-patrolling kept 
it scoreless.
Ahead of him the 
Philbrook’s full backs —  
Hadrian’s Wall —  battled 
like Balmoral banshees to 
block Gorge’s blows.
The game took on the 
feel of felines on a fence, as 
each team tried to toss the 
other aside and strike the 
single swat that would win 
the game.
With moments left in the 
match, Sidney’s Greg Sim­
mons twanged the post 
twice in the twinkle of an 
eye, but the ball stayed out
and the game ended scratch 
to scratch.
Philbrook’s F. C. followed 
up on their night game with 
a P'riday night bout with the 
Gordon Head All Sports at 
Tyndall field last weekend.
It was hard to focus on 
the match as a Philbrook’s 
alumni had lost a loved one 
a week ago, and their hearts 
were not in the game as play 
commenced.
The home team could 
have been up by two or 
three early on, but failed to 
score when chances came 
their way.
It remained scoreless un­
til the 75 minute mark when 
a Gordon Head full back 
stopped a sure goal on the 
line and the visitors were 
awarded a penalty shot.
Carlos Alegria capitalized 
and Philbrook’s went on to 
win against the strong, well- 
disciplined squad.
The team wishes to ex­
press its deep sympathy to 
the Varga family for their 




The Peninsula Figure Skating Club, whose competitors are 
coached by Lorraine Hyne and Mary Lou Newbold, are work­
ing very hard to present their upcoming ice skating spectacle, 
Winter Showcase 2001, on December 6̂  and 9 at Panorama 
Recreation Centre. All Club members will be participating in 
this fabulous showcase of talent and skill. The show comes to­
gether every year witli the generous support of the show com­
mittee, coaches and all of the parent volunteers.
To help support the students. Peninsula Skating Club mem­
bers are selling raffle tickets for $2 each, or three for $5. Prizes 
include a romantic weekend for two at the Delta Vancouver 
Suites Hotel, including return Victoria to Vancouver airfare 
with Harbour Air Seaplanes. A prize valued at $800. Second 
prize is a romantic night for two in a suite at the Shoal Harbour 
Inn, valued at $200. Tliird prize is three months free internet, 
and free hook-up from Shaw cable. Other prizes include a six 
month combo pass to Panorama Recreation Centre, a gourmet 
dinner for two at the Aerie Resort, six months garbage pick-up 
by Ron’s Disposal, a $100 gift certificate from Peninsula Co-op, 
and a round of golf at Glen Meadows. The winner will be an­
nounced at the December 9 presentation of Winter Showcase 
2001. Tickets will be on sale at Thrifty Foods in Saanichton, 
this Saturday, Dec. 1.
For more show information contact 656-0974.
•'vG-'V'iVi
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The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. P'riday fo r inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calejidar items should be 
mailed, dropped o ff at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 
or emailed to editorpr® 
vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
C re a tio n s  in  C la y  - a show 
featuring the diverse skills 
and mastery of medium of 
area potters. Sidney Histor­
ical Museum, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. daily.
The Community Arts
Council of the Saanich 
Peninsula is the umbrella 
organization that provides a 
collective voice for visual 
and performing artists and 
groups on the Peninsula. 
Call 656-7400 for arts infor­
mation.
: - Bysiiiess > : .
RBC Sidney celebrates its 
31st anniversary on Friday, 
Nov. 30. Refreshments from 
: 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Evesits
W alk in memory of for­
mer Saanich firefighter Ted 
Kerr will be held Saturday, 
Dec. 1 at Beaver Lake Park 
to benefit Heart & Stroke. 
Refreshments at noon, walk 
at 1 p.m. Call Eve Kerr, 656- 
5273.
Fisiid-raisers
Turkey Bingo Monday, 
Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m. at Brent­
wood Community Club Hall, 
7082 Wallace Drive. Turkeys, 
chocolates, flowers.
Peninsula Community 
Services Christmas Craft 
Fair is being held on No­
vember 30 and December 1 
& 2 at Sanscha Hall. Tables 
may be rented by calling 
Donna at 655-4402. Funds 
generated provide volunteer 
services to the community.
Health
The Way Up from D ow n-A  
step by step drug free ap­
proach to great moods and 
happiness, presented by nu­
tritionist Brenda Eastwood, 
Dec. 4, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 
the Howard Johnson. Call 
380-9897 for more informa- 
"■L'tion.
Siidney Silver Threads Be 
We// program meets Mon­
days, 1:15 to 2 p.m., 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Blood 
pressure monitoring.
Seniors — Protect your­
self against flu and pneu­
monia this winter. Immu­
nization clinics will be held 
by the CHR Public Health 
Nurses throughout Novem­
ber. For appointment, call 
544-2400.
The Community Re­
sponse Network meets the 
fourth Wednesday of the 
month, 10 a.m. until noon, at 
St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
10030 Third Street, Sidney. 
Meetings are open to any 
agency, committee and 
Peninsula residents. Call 
Donna Godwin or Kathy 
Roy at the Senior’s Hot Line, 
6554402 and let’s establish 
a workable protocol around 
reporting and access of as­
sistance.
Joint Works® for persons 
with arthritis is held Mon­
days, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, noon, at Sidney Li­
brary, Resthaven Drive. 
Sponsored by Sidney Silver 
Threads. Arlene Senft, 598- 
2278.
Better Breathers’ Club, a 
respiratory support group 
(asthma, bronchitis, emphy­
sema, hay fever, etc.) meets
M o r e  CALENDAR o n  B4
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: W eNeeM y^urYum m ^ €&dkses! ■
!f you would like to donate 5 dozen cookies 
or more, please call Liz at 656-1151 or 
drop the cookies off at 9726 FIRST
by NOVEWIBER 28.
Your support is greatly appreciated.
The Review staff will sell the cookies donated by our readers
1 at the Beacon
All p ro c e e d s  will go to Kiwanis for children's Christmas gifts. 
Pk a s e  note: due to allergy concerns, kindly submit a list o f ingredients with your cookies.
N W s R ™
/X' for women
10 m iin iic  fimcss (f- w eight loss centers'
(lift Certificates .\\ailabieCuncsv
Weight loss Program
This is the Cirst weight 
loss prognim desigiu d  
Hiviind exercise. By 
proieciing lean muscle 









Our Exclusive Quickfit Circuit...
✓  takes unly 30 minutes 
y  burns body fat. not lean muscle 
t /  sirengiliens muscles & cardiovascular system 
y  begins wlien you arrive 
y  is designed for women
Membersitip is ininored at o u t  2000 tunes - 
localiuns in all 50 slales.tanada & Siiain!,
X . -
\
544-1501 7855 E. Saanich Road North of Ml. Newton X Rd.
©2001 Cufves Iniernaltonal,
linsulane,wsrevi.e.w.coin PenmsukNews Review
You can now find us on the world wide web.
Tel! friends and relatives tlsey can keep up on! 
C  “local news" from anywhere in the world.
Ron Gurney Financial Services Ltd.
IN o B iB A N K
Canadian Dollar Investment 
Savings Account
Key features and benefits
• liic  ISA |).iy.s one o f  the bighe.st imer('st rates going.
• no fees or seivice chargc.s (no, really),
•  no m inim itn i balance requiremetir.
• no tiered rates.
• ea.sy access to yonr money, by Internet or phone
• set up an Automatic .Savings I ’rogram to make .saving your money even easier.
• interest is calculated daily &  paid monthly.
• RU.SP eligible
Additional Product Detail
We called it a savings account, Hut the Investment .Savings Account is actually one o f the most 
veisatile financial product around. It's all in how you use it.
•  earn high interest while riding out the ups and downs o fth e  stock market.
•  save for ,i specific goal without locking in ymir motiey (in a fi.\ed term.
• use the Investment .Savings Account as a savings acctnint (an old fashioned idea, but a 
good one)
Ila.sy acccs.s to your money
•  online at wss'w.ingl'as.ca
• deposit by mail
• .speak with a Hanking Assoc i.ue 24 liouts a day, 7 days a sseek
• we'll send you a t|uaiti'ily statement (when ihete is activity tut youi account)
O h. one mote thought. Just iit case yoti'rc still looking lot the catch, theie i'tt't one. Your IN G  
H A N K  Investment .S'avittgs Atcttititt will always pay yott oite o fth e  hig.hest t.ties going, 'fltat's it.
See Ron Gurney Financial io/iay to setup your ING account!
#102 - 9838 FOURTH ST., .SIDNEY 6 5 6 - 9 3 9 3
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SAAMICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9 7 6 8  - Third St., Sidney B.C. V 8 L  3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
W I A N G L BlANGLE
RV CENTRE 
Supdiefs O fM Y o w  
R V Needs
10299 McDonald Park Rd. 656-1122
Triangle R V  has been in business fo r 45  
years. A lthough they sell and repair R Vs, in
their service department, and even though they are considered Diesel Pusher and Class A  motor 
home specialists - there is a lot more to them then just RVs! Triangle R V also specializes in 
servicing horse and livestock trailers, as w ell as designing and customizing vehicles forThe 
handicapped. They also carry propane parts and are licensed to do propane assembly.
S ylv ia  M ille r , ow ner o f Triangle  RV, received the Dale Peterson Award 2001 from  the RV  
industry fo r integrity and leadership. Triangle RV, ideally located on 10299 M cD on ald  Park 
Road overlooking the Pat Bay H ighw ay, was also honoured, for the fourth tim e, w ith  the 
prestigious Circle o f  Excellence award for 2001 by W innebago Industries. This coveted award is 
given based prim arily from  customer feedback on the sale and service o f their m otor home. The  
dedicated and knowledgeable staff at Triangle RV vzork hard to achieve this award and meet 
their customers’ many diverse needs.Open M onday to Friday Sam to 5pm  and Saturday 9am to 
5pm , check out the complete parts department, R V  car wash, and fu ll sani-station at Triangle R V  
Centre where you get everything for your RV all at one stop!
L' '
Supf4 ^  OfAUVour 
m r  N eeds
•  parts ® service •  propone 
® RV car wash ® sales 
. Consignments Welcome
.M N G LE
RV CENTRE 
10299 McDonald Park Rd. 656-1122
i
Make your travel 
arrangements with the best!
• Full service agency
• Experienced professional counselors.
• Crtlise specialists with preferred rates
• Specialty tours and packages ?
E




fueautv Concepts - V ] f
SAANICH PENINSULA
Gravel?
I Decorated Xmas TVcc’i 
I Cut 'Frees ^ Wreaths % Gift
«»Sand •  C rave l\
/S h fp f .  
"■>jh (
•  Soi! •  Mulch




Sat. B:OD - 4:30 
Sun, 10:00 • 4:00
656*671
WE COPY SPECMLISTS 
•  black fit while copying 
® colour copying
• Faxing, computor riervicrjs 
and much more
PUPPy LOVE ®
Pet Care Centre J
THE CATS m u /
prr GROOKAING
6 BOARPING
Sidney Copyprint Centre Ltd. 
«2 - 9764 FIftti Siroot * 656-1233
CO W nN UED KROM B3
the fourth Monday each 
month at 1:30 p.m.,Norgar- 
den, 2300 Henry Avenue, 
Sidney. Call 655-1195 or 
656-1,521.
Kids & Youth
“Safe Passages; teaching 
kids to be safe and respon­
sible online” will be held 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 7 - 8 
p.m. at the Sidney/North 
Saanich library, Nell Horth 
Room, 10091 Resthaven 
Drive. This free presenta­
tion is for parents and adults 
who are interested in issues 
relating to children’s use of 
the Internet. Pre-register at 
6564)944.
Canadian Parents for 
French present a “Soiree 
Quebecoise” featuring Vol- 
Au-Vent on Sunday, Dec. 2, 
Bayside middle school, 3:30 
- 4:30 p.m. Tickets ($1 CPF 
members, $2 non-mem­
bers) at the door.
Navy League of Canada 
Sea Cadets meet every 
Tuesday evening at the Vic­
toria International Airport at 
6:30 p.m. Only cadet pro­
gram for youths 10 -12. Call 
652-1568 or 656-3344.
Sea Cadets for ages 12 -19 
meets at the Victoria Inter­
national Airport every 
Wednesday evening at 6:45 




Chamber of Commerce 
AGM is Wednesday, Nov. 
28, Dunsmuir Lodge. Net­
working: 6 p.m., Dinner: 
6:30 p.m. Speaker: Margaret 
McCormick, Director of 
Visitor Services & Sales, 
Tourism BC; Meeting: 8 
p.m. To reserve: 656-3616, 
fax 656-7111, email s{> 
coc@spcoc.org
The Tourist Inform ation
Centre volunteer Pot Luck 
is on Dec. 4 at Holy Trinity 
Church, 1319 Mills Rd. 
Please note the change of 
day and place.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 
OAPO meets Thursday, 
Dec. 6, 1:30 p.m. at 10030 
Resthaven Drive, for more: 
Don, 656-2258.
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 37 next Executive 
Meeting is Thursday, Dec. 
6, 7:30 p.m.; General Meet­
ing is Monday, Dec. 10,7:30
p.m. at the hall on Mills 
Road.
Victoria Evening New­
comers Club for Women 
meets Tuesday, Dec. 18, 
6:30 p.m. at Finnigans, 
Howard Johnson Hotel, Elk 
Lake Road. Festive party 
planned. Reserve: Elsie, 
381-5644 or Elizabeth, 995- 
1664.
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters Club meets every 
Tuesday night from 7:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Sil­
ver Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Call Kallie 
Allen, 652-5474.
Sidney Shutterbugs Cam­
era Club meet the first and 
third Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Mary Winspear Cen­
tre. On Nov. 22, they have 
an assignment-A Day in the 
Life o f Sidney; its people at 
home, at work and at play. 
To capture on film extraor­
dinary pictures of ordinary 
events. No picture 24 hours 
older or younger. For infor­
mation, please call Anne at 
656-9842.
^ is € @ !!a iie @ iis
Get paid to look for work: 
C o n t in u e d  o n  p a g e  B5
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
9830 Fourth Strcel, Sidney, BC, V8L 2Z3 
(Fax 65.5-3329)
^Serving the Saanich Peninsula &  










Omcc in (;nnBc.s 537-9951
2 2 N D  A N N U A L  P E N I N S U L A  C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E S
NOVEMBER 3 0 ; 1 p .m . to  8 p.m. 
DECEMBER 1 2, 10 A.M. to  4 RM.
100 Exhibitors featuring.,.
* Woodworking * Countrj' Crafts * Knitting 
Crocheting4' Quilting *  Dolls Toys * Plastcrcrafts,
”‘ Tolc Painting ’̂ Stained Glas.s * Christmas 
Ornaments * Wrcath.s * CJandles Crackers Soap,s 
Jewellery/’ Baking Jams &  Jellies * Chocolates * 
BirdhousesKits * Painted Cai shirts &  Posts 
’̂  Aquariums * Home Spa Kits and more!
Enjoy these benefits while shopping at the
PCS GHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
‘ Admission Fno: W enkoiidpass $2.00 *  W IioetclialrA ecossibiB  * fu ll Concosslon & Child M lndius
* Free Parking* Hourly Draws for Door P tm s  
FOP IN F O H M A r iN  CALL D O N NA  A T 6S5-4402
ii
i
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Local gardener with a huge heart
Suddenly it ife almost 
Christmas and I haven’t 
even made the Christmas 
puddings! Today I ’ll shop 
for the fruit, suet and nuts, 
and on the weekend my 
youngest daughter will 
come out to help me with 
the delightful task of mixing 
the ingredients, and pack­
ing the bowls. The fra- ® 
grance of all those spices, 
raisins and candied fruit M 
steaming for five hours 
should put me in the 
mood for this most impor- j | 
tant holiday. S
Next week I ’ll attempt 
to give you a variety of sug­
gestions for things to buy 
your favorite gardener.
A call from Don W. re­
garding ridding your gar­
den of those invasive black­
berry plants. He had com­
plete success by cutting the 
canes back to the ground 
during the winter, then cov­
ering the area with land­
scape cloth, followed by a 
thick layer of soil (this 
would make a “berm” which 
would be great in a garden, 
but probably not really fea­
sible in a large area!)
W ilm a R. planted dahlia 
seed and wondered why 
only a few plants made tu­
bers. These small bedding 
dahlias are usually consid­
ered to be annuals. Tliey are 
reasonably cheap to buy 
and they m ^ e  a great show 
for the one year.
; Pearl T. wondered if she
Over the Garden Fence
could move a camellia to the 
North side of her home. Ac­
cording to my reading in 
The New Western Garden 
B ook, North is fine, since 
the roots need to be cool.
It is suggested that a 
camellia may be planted in a 
large pot, with a two-inch 
mulch over the top. This 
could be lovely on a deck.
Joe S. of Parksville gave 
us two types of pole bean 
seeds to be planted next 
spring. One produces long 
yellow beans, and the other 
purple podded ones. It will 
be interesting to see what 
transpires. I asked him if 
they ever cross-pollinated, 
and he says “not.” We’ll see 
what happens next year!
Joe has a window box 
planted with a mixture of 
; “greens” including broccoli, 
® arugulS; bok choi, and a 
couple of other Chinese 
vegetables, When they want
a salad, or a green vegetable 
for dinner, he goes out with 
the scissors and nips off 
what they need, leaving the 
roots to produce further 
leaves.
While we were up the Is­
land we had heavy frost one 
night, actually ice on the 
trunk of the car. COOL, 
man!
Herb, my Nanaimo 
I  brother, took my counsel 
? on how to defeat ivy roots 
? spreading through a large 
? bed. He has laid land- 
? scape cloth over bare soil, 
topping this with ground 
rock, with large square 
stepping stones placed on 
top. On these he is putting 
wide, fairly shallow, clay 
pots which he plans to fill 
with summer annuals. If 
this doesn’t work I’ll be in 
deep doo-doo, and never 
again be asked for advice!
Marcie LeC. has one 
rose that is subject to 
mildew, which doesn’t re­
spond to treatment. I think 
I ’d replace it with another 
rose that is more resistant. 
She also chided me that I ’d 
got begonias “dug up, and 
laid out to lose their foliage” 
but had neglected to say 
what you do next! Tubers 
should be stored in dry peat 
moss, in a cool, but frost- 
free location until February 
when they may be put in 
damp peat, in a warm spot, 
to start next season’s 
growth. Sorry, M arc ie !
Ginny C. wondered if 
she might dig her dahlias 
tubers while they still have 
leaves. It is late enough in 
the fall to dig them, Ginny, 
but you could leave the 
plants in the ground until 
frost knocks them down, 
(which could be any day 
now).
Thank you, Mr. Godfrey, 
for those delicious Butter­
cup squashes. We have 
baked several big slices, 
and the flavour is just won­
derful!
Connie P. from Alberta 
wondered when she should 
prune roses. Bush roses are 
usually pruned to about two 
feet in height in late Febru­
ary or early March.
Interestingly Jack L. 
also called to ask about 
pruning roses, “climbers” 
this time. If your climbing 
roses only have one flush of 
bloom they should be 
pruned immediately after 
flowering ceases. If they 
bloom sporadically through­
out the season, prune as 
you do your “hybrid teas” 
Oate Feb. or early March)
I ’d like to give you a 
recipe for an apple cake 
which would make a good, 
lighter Christmas cake, not 
like the standard fruit one, 
that, if accidently dropped, 
goes through the floor into 
the basement. Recipe next 
week, for sure!




Rentals • Snacks 
Licensed Lounge 
9 holes S15 -  18 holes $25
ARDM O RE
GOLF COURSE
ARDMORE GOLF  
COURSE
1̂ 30 Ard«K?re Drivts NorJh .SaaiiicJ)
656-4621
•FREE P y L L  C A f U  R E i ^ m L lWITH THIS AOVEm* I
J.  Expires Nov. 30 /01
CONnNUED FROM B4
Peninsula Community Ser­
vices Springboard to Success 
program — seven weeks 
paid in-class job search and 
life skills training for young 
adults (17-24). Next pro­
gram starts Dec. 3, jnfo ses­
sion Nov. 26. John or Lana, 
655-3425.
Peninsula Community 
Services Thrift Shop Is in 
urgent need of donations of 
clothing, linen, house and
gift wares and would appre­
ciate your making donations 
at the follov/ing locations. 
The PCS main depot, rear 
entrance, 9781 Third Street, 
or Brentwood Bay Thrift 
Shop, 7105B West Saanich 
Road.
Sidney Ijjwu Bowling
Club, iroqtiois Park winter 
activities for members and 
non-members: Cribbage
Mondays, 1:30 p.m.; Men’s 
darts Tuesdays, 7 p.m. Car­
pet Bowling Fridays, 10 a.m. 
Darts Fridays, 2 p.m. Pro­
grams continue all winter. 
For more info, contact 
Grace at 656-7477.
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 37: Tues. - Drop-in 
Crib 7:30 p.m.. Drop-in 
Shuffleboard, 5 p.m.; Thurs­
days : Thirsty Thursday 
Happy Hour; vSaturday: 
Meat Draws, 3 p.m. Closed 
Sundays.
IViusic
Sidney Concert Band is 
looking for Brass, Wood­
wind, Saxophone players. 
Also looking for local spon­
sors. Meet every Monday 
night, 7 - 9 p.m. at Saanich 
Fairgrounds, Stelly’s X 
Road, to prepare for a vari­
ety of community/charity 
concerts and have fun. Call 




2001 A N N U A L  
. C H R IS T M A S  C H O R A L  
C O N C E R T
V iv iM i -  Cllorii in D {lh« oilier one) 
«ivl I) progrnm o f ie i iio n * !  m n ilc  -  
com e prepnieil lo tin K i 
iM lu rin B  U m iie l M eunicr (nopriino) 
N o rm i Selwood (m ew q-«opr*no) 
Andtlte'lVu'Wmiftv 
Dec, 7 *  «DO p jo  
al .It LllzAbelii'n Church 
Tlckem $i.<i 
T lc k e tt avkilahle at the door and 
Tanner* IlookK ore A  M a in ly  
M u tic  (S idney) 
T IieT liouR ht Shop (B ien lw ood) 
D a v e 'i Piano f t  Keyboard and 





Siincluary choir in altcndanco 
Church School
CHILD C:ARC PROVIDrO AT ALL StlRVICHS 
Minister; Rev. Deborah Rodman 
Music; Martin Jomos
iw Sv rilih ft Mnlaviow, Sidnrjy
m  656-3213
SAANICH PENINSULA 1 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
P I  6206 G.Saonich Rd. ^  
10:00 a.m.....,,..,..Woreblp 1 ^  
fiUNOAY SCHOOL a NURSERY 
Com* Join Our Qmwlrrg Ftllow$hlp 
Rov. Barbara Young 6B6>2241
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St„ Sidney
I Saturday Mass...... 5:00 p.m.
I Sunday Mass.,...,.,., 10:30 a,m.
"  b u r  LADY o 7  
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
Dr. Paiil Neuniian
The iinpcirtaiiee of eye care
Vision is one of our most valuable assets. Most 
people take Itieir sight tor granted and yef almost 
everything we do in life depends on it. Maintaining eye 
health and vision is on important part ot our health care
Having regular eye exams by a doctor of optometry 
can ensure that not only is your vision tunctidning 
properly,, but also, that your eyes ore healthy., Many 
health problems can be delected through/he eyes: For 
example, diabetic patients should have yearly eye. 
exams to rule out damage to the back of the eyes, 
because loss of vision can result it left untreated.
During the eye exam, the optometrist will determine if 
corrective lenses would , signiticantly improve your 
vision. Often people, who have never had an eye exam, 
do not realize what they are missing. This is particularly 
true ot children. The optometrist can put all doubts 
aside, and if corrective lenses are required, a 
prescription will be provided to meet your specific vision 
requirements.
A visit to the optometrist will ensure your vision and 
eye health remain at their best.
D r. Paul Neum an
OpiDinc-irist
Brentwood Bay 







L O C A T IO N :
2371 Oakville Avenue, Sidney 
T IM E S :
I Sunday .School  „ 9 !3 0  am
Adult Bible S tu d y ...,....9 :3 0  am  
1 Sunday Serv ice   11:15 am
"Explore the B ib le with Us" 
Tor more intormntlon
S h h - m i
w w w .b ib le q u i i ie t i .c o m
®.RrHlIJnltariun 
ICliiii-cIi o/’Vlcioria
Siiiiiliiv      lUillO uDi
W( IILSI111'. SI '.M lYY V I im I|. • M KSIiltV 
I W'l' f'vU'litulv Illl'rrsltli,
RB7fi W. .S(M.iili. li K d . P f f  *
7 « .a r» o fi m
ST. MARY’S AIIGLICAN CHURCH 1 
SAANICHTON 
1973Cultrn Avonua
I Holy Communion.,.. e;15o.m. |
Sung Euch.'irisl
j Sunday Sohool/Nursory 10:00 a.m, |
05BB-3fdSTIW.T, SIDNEY
j W o i d i i p    JOJin
;  Nt(»y«lMirt,NuwyA)ivMyVM
lll'(Ki«tti.i.    ......  Ctolfwlunil
RF:V, RICHARD ROOT 656-5JI1 ?
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd, ■ , .
fl;00a,m...................   tudvind f-'iicfl
10:00 ii.m    ,...wiih fluaol
110:30 fl,m     Sfiivice
NUnSERV 
THE REV. BOB BAILLIE 656-32231
ROYAL O A K  C H R ISTIA N
S p iritx iiiiilis t 
Church
L O C A T IO Is l . 0 0 7 1  Ih i l  B u y  M w y. 
CVCrtVSUNDAY. lo a o n in  
i r u u  aenvioe w ith ci.AmvovANCi!t 
6i»g.aOJT
Come Worshjip with Us
St. John's 
United Church
10900 Wast Saanich Road
lac u’ltn, finm I'FYip
C tlib rili Advtnl !,uit:n| Sunday, Oic. }ltd.
I Spatial Advini Olnnan Sunday, nit, till at ii)0, 
liiiH urn, yif ai Nd, »i (If n|ila,
, : tvaryona w a lto m i;,
Cbrlitmas tva Sarvlcu
7iO« . . . . . . . .       Paynanl
I U ) p , I I I .   .........   Woivlilp
ciiunln .................     ....cM-loas
I MimUff: .„„Kff,fli'vi'il(!yU,niiySt)‘,W,)l
I (huall U'.c; Unilil llciiiliiull M fUJ
riiiili i fm  O/wn liUu 'i KSi 
Ifi.ni rii.l)).m ,
IM Ii
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I C I P A L
.S tSiy connected
You can now find us on tlie world wide web.
Teii friends and relatives they can keep up on 
"kKal news" fronvanywhere in the world.
C o rp o ra t io n  o f  the  
^ D id l r lc t  o f  C O n tra iC S c u a n lc li
N O TIC E
Snow and ice Removal
In the event of snowfall, property owners and residents are advised 
that the Central Saanich Streets and Traffic Bylaw requires you to 
clear snow and ice from the sidewalk in front of your premises. 
Please remember your elderly oi physically challenged neighbours 
who would appreciate your assistance with snow removal.
The municipality w ill make every effort to keep major arterial and 
collector streets open and to clear snow from as many residential 
streets as possible. A  brochure further outlining these policies and 
procedures is available at the Municipal Hall or Public Services 
Yards.
The co-operation o f all property owners and residents in this matter 
is greatly appreciated.




Peninsula Players present Sylvia by A.R. Gurney, a com­
edy with a twist, at the Charlie White Theatre at the Mary 
Winspear Centre on Thursday, Nov. 29 - Saturday, Dec. 1; 
Thursday, Dec. 6 - Saturday, Dec. 8, 8 p.m. Adults $12, Se­
niors/students $10; tickets at the Thought Shop in Sidney, 
Port Sidney Business Centre, 2C, 9851 Seaport Place, or re­
serve at 704-2524 or on our website www.peninsulaplay- 
ers.bc.ca
¥oiiiiileer§
Brighten the day and make a visit to the hospital a friendly 
event! We’re looWng for ‘people’ people who are willing to 
put in a great morning’s work helping outpatients who visit 
our Medical imaging. Physiotherapy and Nutrition Depart­
ments. Training is provided. To receive more information 
about joining the team, call the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Volunteer Resources Department at 652-7519 or email 
Knies@Begbie.CapHealth.org.
Goldstream Salmon Run needs volunteers. Help out with 
the visitor centre, public education programs and patrolling 
the stream. Weekend help especially needed. One 3-4 hour 
shift/week until Dec. 7 at Goldstream Provincial Park. Call 
Darren or Kate, 478-9414.
T O W N  
S I D N
0  F 
E Y
T O W  N O f  
8 I D N E Y
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney w ill hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1699; being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw 
No. 1660. All persons:who believe that their interest ini the 
property is affected by the proposed bylaw w ill be 
afforded a reason.able: opportunity to be heard or to 
present written submissions respecting matters contained 
in the proposed bylaw at the Public Hearing to be held in 
the Town of Sidney Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, BC on Monday, December 10,2001 at 7:30 
p.m. Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall 
prior to the Public Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself. 
This is a housekeeping bylaw that w ill amend Town of 
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1660 by permitting an Office use 
on the upper two storeys of a building in M arine- 
Commercial/Residential (W1.2) Zone. Currently, the 
upper two storeys of a building are limited to residential 
dwelling units and home occupations and subsequently 
do not permit offices.
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw 1699 are shown 
hatched on the plan below:
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1700; being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw 
No. 1660. Al! persons who believe that their interest in the 
property is affected by the proposed bylaw w ill be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to 
present written submissions respecting matters contained 
in the proposed bylaw at the Public Hearing to be held in 
the Town of Sidney Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, BC on Monday, December 10, 2001 at 7:30 
p.m. Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall 
prior to the Public Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
This Bylaw is a housekeeping bylaw and will amend Town 
of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1660 by;
1. Creating a new Comprehensive Development Zone 14 
(CD14), the interit of which is to provide Tor a 
combination of medium density m ulti-fam ily  
residential and ancillary neighbourhood commercial 
uses, that are compatible with Harbour Road's existing 
and future marine industrial developments; and S
2. Re-labeling the area shown below from Marine- 
Commercial/Residential (W1.2) as shown on the map 
m arked "A ppendix  B" to Comprehensive 
Development Zone 14 (CD l4)
Location: Strata Lots 1 to 9 (Phase 1) and Strata
o Lots 10-17 (Phase 2), Section 15, Range
3 East, North Saanich District, Strata Plan 
V1S4326
The lands that are subject of Bylaw 1700 is shown 
hatched on the plane below.
O Jke C O rp o ra lio n  o f  the  
^ i d r i c t  o f  d e n tr a i.S a a n lc li
PU BLIC  OPEN HOUSE
Development Cost Charge Bylaw Review
The District of Central Saanich is currently conducting a review of 
I  its Development Cost Charge (DC C) Bylaw. The study w ill update 
the District’s current DCC rates, as well as investigate related issues 
such as agricultural D C C ’s and D C C ’s for parkland acquisition 
and/or development,
The District’s engineering consultants have prepared a draft 
background report which summarizes the analysis and includes 
population and growth projections, engineering and parkland 
development programs, draft calculations and proposed DCC rates, 
and specific policy recommendations in a number of areas.
The Municipal Council is seeking further public input on this 
subject. A  public open house will be held as follows: ^
Date: Thursday, November 29th, 2001
Tim e: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Presentation at 7-00 p.m.
Location: Central Saanich Fire Training Centre,
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C. 
Municipal Staff and the District’s engineering consultants w ill be in 
attendance at this meeting to receive comments and input from the 
public. Copies of the draft background report, and further 
information on the DCC review, may be obtained by contacting the 
Central Saanich Municipal Hall at (250) 652-4444, Pax (250) 652- 
0135.
Gary C. Nason 
Clerk-Administrator
T O W ‘ N 
S I D  N
0  F 
E Y
NOTICE OF LEASE OF TOWN PROPERTY
The Town of Sidney ('Town") intends to lease the portion 
of the building located at 2295 Ocean Avenue on land 
legally described as Lot 7, Section 9, North Saanich 
District, Plan 4179, except Plan 1321 RW 1696RW, Range 3 
& 4, in the Town of Sidney, British Columbia as shown on 
the drawing below ("Lease Area")
The Town proptxses to lease the Iroquois Park Clubhouse 
to the Lion.s' Food Bank Association ("Association") on an 
annual basis for a monthly rent of $1,00 per month for the 
primary purpose of operating a Community I'ood Bank, 
in consideration of the Lease to the Association and of the 
payment by the Town of a service fee to the Association, 
the Association w ill be entering into an agreeemenl with 
tho Town pursuant to which the As.staciation w ill be 
providing a non-profit service to the community,
 ........
Pigurc I
Cavpies of allfelevant background documentatiim tnay be 
inspected during normal wtwking hours of 8;;10 a.m, to 
4:00 pan,, Monday to I’riday (excluding statutory 
holidays) from November 22, 2(K)1 to December 10,2001 at 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC, 
Furtlier inquirii'S maybe directed to tht? Development 
Services Deparlment, telephone f)56-1725
''lerry Krai ■ ■■;,
Corporate Administrator 
First Advertised November 28,2001 ?
Second Advertised December .5,2001
Copies of all relevant background documentation may be , 
itispecled during normal working hours of 8:30 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Monday to I'riday (excluding statutory 
holidays) from Ntwember 22,2001 to December 10,2001 at 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC, 




First Advetiised November 28,2001 
Second Advertised December 5,2001
OCtiM





Corpora to A dm 1 n i st rn tor 
Town cif Sidney 
Tei:fi5fi-1139
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Parks Canada to begin new building
ludy ReiiTKhe
Peninsula News Review
The Town of Sidney is clearing the 
way —  literally — for the new Parks 
Canada offices.
Terry Arnett of Real Property Ser­
vices for Canadian Heritage and Envi­
ronment Canada put plans before the 
Committee of the ^Vhole Nov. 19 that 
will see existing buildings on two sep­
arate lots on Harbour Road demol­
ished, making room for a new 230 
square metre (2,475.7 square foot) 
two-storey building and parking lot.
The ground floor of the proposed 
building will be used as a workshop for 
boat maintenance and repair, with gen­
eral office space on the second floor.
The parking space will include 
enough slots for employee and public 
parking for the future Gulf Islands Na­
tional park Administration Building, as 
well as for office and boat maintenance 
uses.
Arnett said there will be sufficient 
landscaping both on the site and 
around the perimeter to provide 
sound-proofing and green barriers for
neighbouring properties.
The properties Will be developed in 
two phases, with the multi purpose, 
two storey building and parking facil­
ity built first. The other site, across the 
street, will be developed at a later date.
Committee members passed its rec­
ommendation that the development 
proceed, and that will go to council at 
its next meeting.
When built, the first phase will bring 
about 10jobs; upon completion ofthe 
entire project, it’s anticipated there will 
be about 40 employees.
THE QUIETEST CORNER IN THE COMPLEX
Scuiin lacing back patio 
witii sliding glass cinors. 
Tliroe levels with lots ot 
space. 3 bedroom, 2 
'.lathroom, as well as 2 
tialconies. Location is 
caitral with, quick access 
to the Hw7, Victoria, 
Univssity and shot, ping
#14-2510 Bevan Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
655-0608
AG considers request to reopen courthouse
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
Sidney Council gave its support to 
measures Mayor Don Amos has en­
gaged in to get the local courthouse 
reopened.
,. On October 23, Amos, with council­
lors Bob Jones and Tim Chad, met 
with the Attorney General to discuss 
ways to see that happen. They pre­
sented three options that include fi­
nancial and municipal space provi­
sions; any one or a combination of the
three would conceivably allow the 
courthouse to reopen, at the least cost 
to the province or the municipality, 
Amos told council Nov. 13.
The mayor was not willing to go into 
further detail, other than to say the 
AG’s office appeared receptive to the 
proposals, until the Attorney General’s 
staff has had time to mull over the op­
tions.
■ ' * * *
The intersection of Mills Road and 
McDonald Park Road will become a 
four-wmy stop. The Town of Sidney and
District of North Saanich have collab­
orated on a review of the intersection, 
assessing the dangers it poses to traf­
fic.
Since changes in McDonald Park 
Road, linking it more directly to 
Galaran, there have been several 
fender-benders at the intersection, and 
it was a staff recommendation to install 
the four-way stop. Coun. Bob Jones, a 
strong proponent of such traffic con­
trols, said: “It makes sense. Four-way 
stops are the ultimate traffic calming 
measure.”
Open House Sun. 2 - 
8905 Lochside Dr.
Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 2'A 
bath rancher with spectacu­
lar ocean and mountain 
views. Stairway down to 
great beach. Formal living 
room and inline dining 
room. Propane stove in fam­






3 Bedrm + Den 
$208,000 MLS# 160594 
Located in the desirable 
Greengladc area surrounded by 
v/ell maintained homes &  close to 
elementary school. Featuring a 
new roof in 1999, coxy f.p. in L/R 
and beautifully landscaped 68x98' 
lot with ext. hot tub, deck &; 
awning. A delight to show!!
NEW  L IS T IN G  - SPECTACULAR LANDS END
11284 Hickors'Drive, MLSill60546, Perched atop the 
Peninsula. Great;views. Spectacular home built fori 
entertaining; Formal ;entry, IKdng & dining rooms.
Gourmet kitchen. 1.U4 acres of private land in a desir­
able area. Double garage. High quality construction.
.;$585,000.;" v
John Tate &  Rob Thatcher 












JVSore For Your 
IVioiiey
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Greenglade 
Family Home, .25 acre
$176,500
Yes this home offers easy living for the busy family with a large lot 
to enjoy the outdoors. Set on a cul-de-sac in the desirable 
Greenglade neighbourhood. Living room with f/p and kitchen 
with eating space. Enjoy family activities in the sunroom and 
family room. Partly fenced, Large single garage. Call today.
m m
N O R M  f - ' R l E O E N
( 2 1 3 0 )  e>&<3-^70B< :
P e n iE n s o E a
K r.s (D t;N T iA L /co iw M r:rtc (A L
2 aNi.’J.OTniri‘iT 
ftiDNiry f'lC v»i. :x &
,:fromVV 
1»9  inlllMl fttlc
6 mth. 4.05
1. yr. ? 3.75
2yr. 4.75
5.25




Rail'S Suhject To CliniiKu
Ask me uhout
' 'G a s k B ttc k ld  
your penalty if you 
want to renew your 
mortgage early.
(Ju.Fiu.SS 
H O F F M A N N
Country setting plus value for your money! Like new 5 
I  bedroom, 2  bath m odular hom e. Separate dining room, 
large cooks kitchen, 5 appliances. Workshop & shed.
MLS #160014. $109,900.
W E  S E L L  H O M E S
2297 Beacon Ave., Sidney, BC » 250-655-4451 coastcapdaLREAL ESTATE
i
NEW LISTINGS MEW LISTINGS NEW LISTINGS
LAf^HMAllC B O - Sidney
South facing one bedroom condominium in a sought 
after building: Ocean - mountain & city views. Well 
maintained and close to all amenities. 
O N l Y ^ m , 9 0 0 . 0 0
f^CALL; f^O W  TO? v i e w ; -  655-0608;:
C o m fo r t  - S e c u r i ty  - Cpnyenience
SIDNEY TOWNNOySE - ’09,1100
Close to town. Three bedroom, two bath. 
YOU HAVE m  ViEW TO APPRECSAm 
TOTALLY RENOVATED
Why Rent -  Buy for Less than Renting 
ACT N O W !
1 . Etavicer 61 s r , j i e t J
DFSIRAItLli: DEAN PARK 
$359,900
CtJ.STOM l ‘W2,4 HU, line owner, 2K0(» ,s(|. ft. Iionie 
pri II i|iik ’l nil-de-NiK'. ’lY'igile n;iini|tu w ilii hoiiiis room 
iiliove, Spiicioiis (lei'U oir kllelH-n anil fatnil,y riMiin, 
perl'ei't for oiititoor enlerlnlnliiH. 'nam iuil |)riv»te 
luii'U yai'il with nceess to foresleil tniiln,
Jeam Dunn
ROYAL LePAGE
Ijy tlie  Sea
1-B00-326-HH56
www.roaHyvlcKi r i i t . iMim 
113 -2-1')I IteviinAvi II,C, V8I, W2
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, November 28, 2001 C l
C TYWIDE
Legais
Lost & Found 
Music Instnjction 
Porsonals












120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Senrices/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists



















1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras
Cellular & CB 
Childrens Accessories 
Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing a  Jeweliary 
1060 Computers
Equestrian Senrice & Events 













































Pets a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools a  Equipment 
TV, Video a Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 EducatiorVTrade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted






1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial a Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerWinter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial a Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms for Sale 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
1550 Hotels a  Restaurants for Sale 
1650 Houses for Sale 
1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale 
1590 Mainland Properties 
1600 Mobile Hornes/Traiier Pads












Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses 
Out of Province Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Safe 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up island Real Estate 
transportation 
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Beaters 
Boats & Marine 
Boat & Marina Services 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 






























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Esquiinalt News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria. V8W1E4
Peninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Gokistrean News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria, V9B 5B7
C ity W ide Classified  




IVIon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incorrect 
insertion. We reserve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change.
Wednesday
Word Ads Mon. Ham
Display Ads . . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
_  Friday
Word Ads . . . . . .Wed. 5 pm















Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.96 for the 
first 10 words, 
additional words 
.69 each 
“It’s a Boy” or 
“it’s a Girl” icons 
Only $8.
1 col. Pictures Only 
$10.
T/\ FREE Ifi MsfDorism V©rs© | 
GARDNER- G-A. (Art). selection sheets available
Passed away peacefully at from City Wide Classiiied.r
the age of 90 in the Saanich November 30 Janu- p,gagg ca,, 388-3535 and
Peninsula Hospital Novem- vve will be pleased to send
modation, ticket, bus, fer- you a copy.
ries. Overnight trip. $179+ 
GST. 883-5483. Excellent 
Christmas ideas.
ber 24, 2001, Bom August 
14,1911 on the family farm, 
near Harris, Saskatchewan.
He came with his family to 
Sidney in 1928. He was pre- FINAL Timeshare Auction of 
deceased by brothers Wilkie 2001. Era Stroman- Since 
and Jim and sisters, Molly
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
ber 1st &  2 n fi











NEW wedding produot- 
Savo your mornorlos to CD 
Rom, Video and lorrnola. 
Call for Inlormntlon, 418- 
1040,
SAANICHTON Ch'fiotmaB 
Tree A Ostrich Farm, 8231 
E, Saanich Road, Choose & 
cut trees. Over 20 vurlotles, 
Dooombor 1at-24th, 10- 
0pm, 652-3348, Wranlhs, 
gilt tmskols and morel A 
WOODSTOCK Evororoon 
Inc. 0099 W. Suanich Road, 
Brentwood Boy A Town A 
Countiy Shopping Centro, 
oppofllto Wnlmort on Doug- 
Ins. Docombor 1ot-24th, 0 til 
9pm, Huge neleclion. Direct 
from Grower, Free Hot Ap­
ple Cider A Tons of Fun,
SANTA Fw
08 nvallnblo, Allordablo, ox- 
perloncod. 308-2072 leave 
moftBago, ,
SOMETiMEB Tl¥b̂ ^̂ ^̂  
to Improve your day is to Irn- 
provo Bomoono olBo'B, 
Como join Kiwanlo, Patrick 
001-7640
and Grace. Survived by FlO' 
ry, his loving wife of 65 
years. Daughters, Eileen 
Crulckshank (Ken) and Ruth 
Coxson (Lome), Grandchil­
dren, Anne Perdia (Randy), 
Grog Coxson (Paula). Car­
rie Vossler (Darryl), Great­
grandchildren, Tawnya and 
Shayla perdia and Benja- 
men Coxson. He also 
leaves sisters Jean Reimer 
(Nell) and ivlarlan Osborne 
(Lloyd) as well as numerous 
extended family members. 
Memorial Service to bo held 
on Saturday, December 1st 
at 2pm In St, Paul’s United 
Church, 2410 Maloviow Av­
enue, Sidney.
In lieu of flowers, donations 
to Saanich Historical Arti­
facts Society, 7321 Loch- 
sldo Drive, Saanichton, V8M 
1W4 or Saanlcli Peninsula 
Hospital, 2166 Mount New­
ton X fToad, Saanichton, 
VOM 029,
1979- Realtors Auction be­
ing held December 2st,
2001. Worldwide Selection- 
Free info- Call Now! Buyers/ Sincere A Genuine Read- 
Sellers: 1-800-275-6439. Ings. Call 24 hours, 1-900- 
www,timesharelink.com. 561-2100 $2.95/minuto, 18+
EXPERT Psychics..,Try Us 
First! Your future revealed 
by your personal psychic.
OPEN HOUSE 
ART SHOW  
ART SALE
Traditional Japanese Painting 
-b yK im iko  




Ukrainian Cultural Centre 
3277 Douglas Street 
Everyone welcome. 
Reasonable prices 





PLOMMER- Muriel Holon, 
passod away poacofully at 
tho Royal Jubiloo Hospital 
on Novombor 21, 2001 at 
ttio ago ol 64 years, Muriel 
was born in Wallham Abbey 
Essex, England, on Juno 
24, 1917, Sho was prodo- 
coasod by her loving him- 
band, “DlinnlOQT, As a Hie 
partner, mother, grand- 
mother, lllolong artist and 
oducntor lor 30 years, sho 
enriched and changed the 
lives ol countloBB poopio. 
Muilal's uhnr|i unguging In- 
tolloct, Intenso creativity, 
deep felt humanism and 
open, aolivo love for all her 
"family* will live on wltlt ua 
forever, Sho wna truly on 
“anchor" for ua all, We love 
her very dearly.
Private family gathorlng to 
follow, In lieu of floworo, do- 




“A  G u id e  to  






LONELY Tonight? Chat with 
Cute Local Girls. (18+). 
$3.99/min. 1-900-830-0135 .
MALE Organ Enhancement. 
FDA Approved. Medical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
enlargement. Gain 1-3". 
Permanent and safe. Re­
solve impotence. Free Bro­
chure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan.




through channeling and ta- 




IS ON THE 
INTERNET!
Road Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 






FIND US AT 
www.bcclossifled.com
WINTER Art Classes begin 
January 7th with Victoria's 





GIVE tho gift only you can 
give- Boudoir portraits. 






WHEHEAS Carter Dylan, 
Hamilton, 40-2320 Quadra St, 
Victoria, B.C. is indebted to the 
undersized for towing and 
storage costs totaling (2,250 
for a 1998 Yamahia Status 
motorcycle, vehicle
indentihcation
#V054RWN07WA101851. If not 
claimed by you such vehicle 
vrillbesold; Dec. 12,2001 at 12 
noon. '
1VHEBEAS Chaso Manhattan 
Bank USA NA., 000 Stewart 
Avo,, Garden City, New York Is 
Indebted to the undersigned 
for tovfing and storage costs 
totaling (0,008.05 for a 1997 
Dodge VN, serial 
«21l4aP44R8VRi66030, plate 
KSS6326, If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold; Doc, 
12,2001 at 12 noon,
WIIEKEAS Chisholm Michael 
James, 2552 ^ncnuver SL, 
Victoria, B.C. Is Indebted to the 
undersigned for towing and 
storage costs totaling (5,012.05 
for a 2000 Ford Mustang Status, 
serial «1FAFP4446VF26I)0B1, If 
not claimed by you such 
vehicle will be sold: Dec, 12, 
2001 at 12 noon.
View Dally 12-1 p.m,
m m tm  towing
888 Viowfield 385-3379
Nctleil bids to 4t)D Cceelln Rd,
■ ^220 ' :
LOST & FOUND
FOUND latiies mountain 
bike,; pink. Haultain area.
595-7671
FOUND laciies watch, , , , _ .
; Monk's Sidney location, female cat, Cordova Ridge




FOUND something in the ' _  7 " ~
park"? On the street? Some- t-OST Christmas Brooch, 
body out there is probably (3 .||ttie candles). Hillside
looking for it! City Wide a„_  opntimental value Classified will run your Ssentimentai vaiue.







ACUPUNCTURE For FI- 
bfomyalgla, AdrnlrniG Wolk 
Natural Hoalth Centro, 384-
5211.; .  ̂ .........., ; ....
ENERGY Healing and coun- 
flolling, for any physical or 
emotional problom. 658- 
osmi
MASBAg E  Enjoy ̂ 
full masuago In n private stu­
dio. Qhowoi lacllitleB. An- 
drow, 704-8012,
rerTexoI ckjyT^b̂^
your S0I06" for lha hoallh ol 
il. Joiry Scollard, RAC Cor- 
lltlod, (155-3604, :
NOTICE Is horoby givon 
that an application will bo 
made to Iho Diroclor of Vital 
Slati,stlcs for a change of 
name, pursuant to tho pro­
visions of tho "Name Act" by 
mo; Harold Qoldstoln, 7252 
Walcor Placo, Saanichton,
D C , VDM 1M7, to change 





Dated this 23rd day of No­
vombor, 2001,
N O TIcfrls  tioroby given 
that an application will bo 
made to tho Director of Vital 
Slalistlcs lor 0 change of 
name, pursuant lo tho pro­
visions of tho "Name Act" by 
mo; Flordollzri LIzardo of f(3- 
1218 f.;8ciulrnnlt Roud, Vic­
toria, DC, V9A 3P1, to 





Dalod this 26th of Novorn- 
bor,2001.
CRIMINAL Record? Cana 
dian pardon souls rocord, 
US walvor pormlts logal 
American ontry. Why risk 
employment, liconsing, trav­
el, arrest, deportation, prop­
erty oonliscntlon? Cana- 
dian-US Immigration spo- 
clallsta, 1-800-347-2540,
NOtTcI tO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS,
RE; TtioEetotoot Alan 
Qoorgo Stovons, docoiisod 
Crodllors and othors havinn 
claims against tho ontoto ol 
Alitn Goorgo Stovons aro 
horoby notlflod undor 
Boollon 38 of tho Trustors 
Act that particulars of thoir 
clolrno (iltould bo eont to tho 
oxocutorc/o; 1141 Fort 
Stroot, Victoria, DC, V8V 
3K0 on or boforo Docombor 
20,2001, nftor which date 
tho Exocutor will distrlbuto 
tho ostftto among tho 
partloB ontltlod to It, having 
regard to tho claims of 
which thrs Exocutor then 






19TH ANNUAL Country 
Craft Fair: Saturday, Do­
combor 1st, I0nm-8pm, 
Shownlgan Loko Commu­
nity contro, 50+ juried ox- 
hlbltors, LIvo music, groat 
food, raffle, Info: Cathio, 
743-3661
LAST CHA NCE





New Sansdta Cultural 
Centre « Sidney
Sal., Dec. 0, io-4 
Sun., Dec. 9,10 4
AOMKSION S1.S0 
CtlllOHfNUNOU I l fXK
Lttdlcs AuxlHtury 
FOB Acrlc #12
Chrisi'm as  
Cr a ft  AND 
B a k e  Sa le
DcceralMsr 1,2001 
flAjn-12noon




VICTORIA Good Nows 
Choir; Froo admission! Do­
combor 1st, 10Qrri»4pm, St, 
Luko's Parish Hall, Codar 
Hill at Codnr Hill X Rond,




PIANO teacher, James Bay, 
experienced, customized 
lessons, ages 6-86 . 385- 
3t54 _____________
SIDNEY Musicworks offers 
lessons for guitar, bass pia­
no, theory, song writing. 
Highly qualified, experi­
enced instructors. 656- 
1900.
SING Well, Speak Well. Vo­
cal Training. Gift certificates. 
370-1465.______________
SING/Speak like a pro, $12./ 




1946 VINTAGE Down to 
earth, non-smoking, do­
mestic, kind-hearted gen­
tleman, who enjoys canoe­
ing, camping, dancing. 
Seeks committed relation­
ship with an open-hearted, 
retired woman who has time 
to enjoy life. Write to David, 
#104-445 Cook Street, Vic- 
toria, BC, V8W 3Y2.
ARE you concemed about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020.
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. 656-0134.
GAINFULLY employed, 
honest, reliable 41 year old, 
single white Christian male, 
slight mental disability, 
seeks friend in Victoria. Call 
me at 604-408-9469. E-mail: 
llexier@telus.net.
HOT rate on mail boxes, 
$4.95 first 4-months. Come 
see us at 747 Princess Av- 
enue. :
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business, if you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
7 Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs). :




All those with Eating 
. Disorders Welcome
RENOWNED African Medl- 
um. Reputable with excep­
tional hereditary gifts. Solve 
all your problems. Has abil­
ity to protect against all 
kinds of negativity. Bad luck, 
evil spells, bad spiritsi Un­
known problems a specialty. 
Reuniting lovers forever with 
iong lasting results. Promote 
your success In business. 
Fast and guaranteed. 403- 




"LETS Go Sailing" Lessons 
tailored to your need, CYA/ 






FIND Q&B's online. Visit 
www.mondaylourlsm.com. 
All B&B’s In BC and Alberta 
listed geographically. For in­
formation on advertising, 






Your 28 word ad will roach 
a comblnod circulation of 
262,455 homOBl Ask ua 
how you can roach over 
734,(X)0 liomoa In tho 
Lower Mainland and BO 
Interior.




CERT1I"IED lonchor avail- 
able to tutor, all gradoD/BUb- 
loctrr, OKCopt 10-12 oclono- 
ob.610-0274 „
FRENCHTr^iltlmTrid Bpok- 
nn, any grado «tudnnl/adult, 






MATH Tutor, grades 8-12, 
721-4031.______________
MATH Tutoring. Renew 
math skills. Many years ex­






can series, annual edition. 




FULL-Size almond fridge/ 
stove, washer/dryer, spot- 
less, $785. 391-0766
INGLIS washer/dryer, ex­
cellent condition. $275. 652-
2992_________________
MAYTAG heavy duty wash­






WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
White Fridges & Stoves 




ity washer, (5-years). Ken- 





Monday, December 10, 
2001. 9320 52 St. S.E., Cal­
gary, Alberta. Partial listing: 
94 Hitachi EX220-3; 94 J.D. 
892ELC: 94 J.D 790ELC; 93 
J.D. 690ELC; (35) truck 
tractors', highway trailers; 99 
F550 c/w wheel lift; 1998 
Case 8590 Square Baler; 
etc. For information/bro­
chure call CPA- Canadian 
Public Auction Ltd. 403-269- 
6600 or visit homepage 
www.canadianpublicauctio 
n.com.
BED, excellent condition, 
large single with drawers/ 
t)ookshelves, $50. Wrought 
iron single bed, $25. 477- 
8596.__________________
CAN’T sell your furniture? 
We willl Consignment furni­
ture now open at Great 
Finds, 999 Hillside at Quad­
ra. 389-1911. Open Mon- 
day-Saturday, 10-5.
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into lain Sell unwanted 
items in City Wide 
Classifiedl Phone 388-3535.
COMPLETE 5-piece white 
bedroom suite. Excellent 
condition. $200. 598-9443
DOUBLE hide-a-bed, grey 
floral, very good condition, 
$260 obo. 721-4375______
ELEGANT pine corner china 
cabinet, 83’ h. Giass/wood 
doors. $790. 386-9063.
GORGEOUS Overstuffed 
velvet couch. Coffee 
coloured with leaf pattern. 
New from Lazy-Boy. Paid 
$1800. Must selil $1300 
obo. 380-2566__________
MOVING- Computer desk, 
recliner, tables, chairs, 






GAFIAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535




CRIB & change table, like 
new, $175. Extra large out­
door climber, $550. 6 coat 








Laminate flooring, .89 cents; 
15 year 8mm $1.75/sq/ft; 
Swiss-Clip laminate, $2.45/ 
sq.ft; Maple engineered, 
$3.75/sq,ft. Serving BC 12 
years. In Victoria call 480- 







AMD900 Mhz, BIrd, 
256Ram, CD-Rom, 17" flat 
monitor, $999. Have tools- 
will travel. Resolutions 886- 
4 3 4 3 . _________
P133, 32MB, 20GB, Moni­
tor, printer, speakers. Ask- 
Ing $375. Details. 477-2442
PENTIIJM II Syslem. 96 






BLAZE King Wood Stoves, 
olflcloncloe to 82.5%. Thor- 
mostatloally contiollod. Long 
burn times up to 40 hours. 
For noarost aoalor 250-493- 
7444, E-mail
vcsal0 8 @vlp.nut or 
222.blazoklng.com.
LIKE now. wood iiropla’coIn­




FIREWOOD, full-Bizo cords. 
FIr/plne. Nice and dry. $150, 
70trQ084.
iDLD &oWth Dougla”s Fl'r A 
Hurd wooda, 744-4677, ...
SEASON ED '’"Tiro wood, 
$140/cord. Fir ends, $130/ 
rord, U-pIck up. 652-3772.
S E A S 0  nTd ” ' F I r 0 w 0 oid! 
“Full-Bizo cordo", Hr $150/ 




; / , op eSi' I ’
- EVER Y SUO T>^  
8  a .m . -  2  p.m.







3.5’ CEDAR Hedging, $5 
each, 1395 Mctavish Road. 
655-6652.
BIG B8.B Hedging and or­
namental, all sizes. Numa 
Farms 474-6005.
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 




45 GALLON plastic drums, 
marble soaker tub/basin. 
544-0504.
APPRAISED at $9500 by 
“The Bay”. Must sell - Offers 
to $4600. Never Wornll 
Unique Designer Ranch and 
Demi-buff Mink jacket. 32" 
Medium. (250)338-0330
ASSORTED fishing and ma­
rine gear, much new in 
packages. Six prawn traps, 
two stainless steel crab 
traps. John, 479-7035.
BEIGE carpet+ underlay, 
approximately 83 yards, $4./ 
yard, obo. 477-7903
COMPLETE Gym: power 
rack, lap machine. Olympic, 
regular, and full dumb bell 
sets. Assorted steel bench­
es and easy curl bar. Much 
more. $2100. John, 479- 
7035 __________ __
CRYSTAL Glasses, assort­
ed glasses, and Christmas 
decorations. 472-0336.
ESTATE Sale: Owner
moved back to U.S.A.l Com­
plete furnishings, accesso­
ries, etc. Also china, crystal, 
silver, souvenir spoon col­
lection, mirrors, paintings, 
picture frames, classical 
record collection, tools, 
hardware, some antiques, 
collectiblesl Cheap prices! 
Electric scooter with new 





CASH paid for British 
sportscars and parts. Craig,
3 8 3 - 5 1 7 3 ._________
CASH paid for, arcade 
games and pinball ma- 
chines. 744-4119________
CASH Paid: Copper, brass, 
aluminum. William’s Scrap 
Metal, 2690 Munn Road.
479-8335 _____________
DO YOU Have any marine 
mammal artifacts at home? 
Budding Marine Science 
School is looking for teeth, 
fur, baleen, bones, etc. 
Please contact Lee Ann, 
(250)642-7542
EXPAND Your collection! 
You can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classified for as little 
as $7.68 per insertion! 











GOLDEN Retriever puppy, 
dark colour, male, 10- 
weeks. Calm, intelligent. 
Perfect for companion or 
field work. 656-7571
JACK Russell puppies, first 





I'Pieces of the Past
I  Cash paid for older 
. quality china 
pottery, figurines 
coliectibles, silver 




Importer o i  
exotic freshwater, 





Ads In this 
classification 
are freo ot charge
DO you havQ something that 
you want to give away to a i 
good homo? Call City Wldo 
Classiflod and wo will run 
your 10 word ad, undor this 
classification FREE for one 
wooki Phono 388-3535.___
FREÊ  oarpot undorlay, you 
pick-up, 477-6913  ,
FREE: Ei'oclrio organ, Low’- 
roy, working condition. 474-
'’PH — — —.
FFU"E: Qroonhouso glass, 
asflortod sizes. 658-0540,
friTe; maqW s'TT̂ ^̂ ^
Chord organ. You pick up. 
381 -7010 ' "
m iT ’’MoTutn sTzTrfiToz 




4-WHEEL walkor wllit bate 
k«l, HS now condlllon, $300. 
470-4l00aftar5pm.
E / f d T i  n’s sl’ci*' "c h n u If o”r 
oloclrlc scooter, usod 10 
mordha, oxcollont condition, 
$2000. 050-3774 ovonlngci.
$000. 052-3250
Purchase! Buy & Save, 9818 Ourth Street, Sidney.
GREATEST deal in Canada.
. No: money down. $31/ 
month! 800 MHz Intel com­
puter, WindowsXP, color 
monitor. No payments until 
Feb. 2002. Calf 1-888-855- 
5527. Apply online o.a.c. 
www.1buckaday.com.
HOT-TUB, $2300, snooker 
table, $2000, teak bar. Oak 
player piano. 477-5874
KING-Sized mattress, $195. 
2-New mirrored medicine 
' cabinets, $35/oach. 652- 
• 6189   .
MOVIE TO VIDEO
Foreign Video Transfers, 





Starting 8:30 am 
#200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10
ROLEX Watch wanted. 592-
6 8 1 8 ._______________
WANTED By Collector: Pre- 
1968 Matchbox Lesney Toy 
cars or boxes, whole col­
lection or individual pieces. 
Prefer Mint in Box. Discrete, 
courteous. 388-7979
WANTED by antique and 
collectible dealer, china, 
crystal, cups/saucers, jew­
elry, small furniture, silver, 
books, old toys etc. 655- 
7144
WANTED: Concept II row- 
ing machine, 592-6067. ,
WANTED: Japanese
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
T.J.’s Decorative Arts, 480- 
4930. V
LOVING, living, lasting gift, 
Dalmation puppies, only 3 
available, $495, $595, $695. 
478-7388____________ _
SOCIAL young house cats, 
4 months old, part Egyptian 





RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered. 478-7767
WESTCOAST "Chinook 





EXPERIENCED Sales per- 
son/Assistant Manager. 
Knowledge in one of the fol­
lowing: flooring, furniture, 
kitchen cabinets, applianc­
es, paint. Must be ambitious 
and personable. Send re­
sume:
modernhomedecor® shaw. 
ca or 157 Pembina Ave, 
Hinton, Alberta, T7V 287.
FULL or part-time hairstylist. 
Start in January. Janice, 
592-0551, 477-8880.








JOURNEYMAN Heavy Duty 
Technician required for 
growing parts/service outlet 
in West Central Alberta. 
Successful applicant needs: 
excellent troubleshooting 
and repair skills, good com­
munication skills, good work 
ethic, own hand tools and 
small air tools, valid driver’s 
licence. Class 5 minimum. 
Excellent wages/benefits. 
Willing to relocate. Fax re­
sume to 1-403-638-4232.
SEVENTY Room full service 
Motor Inn in Northwestern 
Alberta requires experi­
enced maintenance person, 
night auditor and cooks. 
Benefits and staff housing 
avaialble. Fax resume to B. 
James, Dunvegan Motor 
inn, 780-835-5686.______
VETERINARY Receptionist) 
Assistant, part-time. Fax re­
sume: 656-3933 or mail 
#102-9837 7th Street, Sid- 
ney, BC, V8L-4B1._______
WANTED Immediately jour­
neyman or apprentice auto­
body mechanic. Good wag­
es and overtime in Atha­
basca, Alberta. Phone 780-
675-3855._____________
WANTED: Journeymen and 
apprentices. Blazemaster 
experience essential. Con­
tact Bill at 604-520-7300
LAB Manager experienced 
with wholesale, staff & cli­
ents, also Optician for busy 
dispensary- required full­
time. Fax written reference 




nities gas station looking for 
full/part-time help. Apply 
with resume to:
Box #221, c/o Citywide 
Classifieds, 818 Broughton 
Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 
4E4.- '
LOOKING to hire janitors in
APPY ciinino I«n l i k e  Victoria area with floor careAPEX supin̂ e teg press, like g^pgrience. Must have Whi-
mis & must be bondat)le. 
Send detailed resume with 
references & attach a driv­
ers abstract: Citywide Clas­
sifieds, Box #220, 818 
Broughton Street, Victoria,
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.68 per insertion! 
(Based on a 1 month 





$$$ BIG profits. US $6000 
could return US $45,000+. 
Call for report today, find out 
what market is ready for the 
next big move. Cali now. 1- 
888-394-7672.______■
$8000 Per Month Week­
ends, Immediate cash flow 
800% return 1st year. New 
PLINKO Vending Toll free 1- 
888-747-7922.
new. 213-1990 _________
KETTLER ping-pong table, 
less than a year old, $350. 
544-2243
Fall/Wjnter,Services
Same Day Service, hiUy insured
Free Estimates
YordCleonups •Fertilizing 
Pruning/Hedges; • Gutters 
Rubtdsh ' • Odd Jobs
Remcwol •Gardening 
•CHRISTMAS LIGHTS*
LADIES Island Pro Shop 
golf sale, 3699 Dallimore - 
Road, Western Commu- B.C . vaw ib4
WANTE[T”We are seeking nilles. Every Saturday & ODYSSIA Pizza and Steak 
to purchase Antique or o l d  Sunday 11-4pm, November House requires dishwasher 
Indian items. Baskets, 24th thru December 23rd. & delivery person. Apply in 
812-9896. person: corner of 5th and
www.ladiesislandproshop.c Beacon Avenue in Sidney, 
om





TWO codar strip canoes, 
steal at $795 each. John, 





F r a n k V n V ' , ,  
ij^lea 
M iirkci






All ads musl bo pronnid 
or usft your W i or 5BI,
Flume .‘ia»-n5IJ5
Miifi -Fri. 8 a m • .1 p.m
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, To­
tem poles and other l4orth 
American Indian items. TJ’s 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
WATCHES, clocks wanted, 






DIGITAL piano and stand, 
Roland EP-9, $900. 544- 
2243,_______ _______ _
HYUNDAI obon’y ’fjrand pia­
no, 5’ 10"/bonch, show room 





grand piano with claw-foot 
stool, Very good sound/con­
dition. $1400 dolivorod, 598- 
9443.
____________ PART-Time Housocleaning
SPORTS Rent- Fitness with groat staff! Saanich Pe- 
Equlpment Rentals. 385- nlnsula area. Call Sherry
7368. 652-0644
V Horbort 
, (Mnson&RolBCh) small up­
right with bench. Excoliont 
condition. $1600 obo, 652"
'̂ 1941 _____ _ _______
, 'uŝ D'GuHamromp̂ ^̂  tiross, 
, wind instruments. Buy, soil, 
1 trado. Alloy Music Inn, 478-
1     _
VlOuFrior ’chllJand udtifl. 





BUYING Medals, uniloims, 
bndgos, ROMP, military, 
ttouvonlrs. Colin: 470-2302,
UUYiNQ'’6Id rniigazlnos & 







CASH lor Records! Rook, 
Jazz, Bluoft. $a,00*$6.00/ 
MCh fthdjjp, 690-4479____
((•OFFICE Armchairs, t- 
boardroom tobio , 2-com* 
putor douks, $200, 380* 





FREE to good homo, Tibe­
tan Spuniol mlox, noodsi ul- 
tontion, 055-2670





NEW N64 games on sale: 
Porlect Dark, $29,99. Poke- 
mon Stadium, $39,99, Mick­
ey’s Speedway USA, 
$39,99, etc, Trade-Ins wel­
come, Wo also buy used 





RCA Satolllto Systems, 
Hundreds ol channols, no 
monthly fens. Emulntoru, 





• BOX NUMBER REPLIES " 
Wlion replying to n box 
number ot City Wide 
Clnsfilllod, please addrnsa 
envolopo as follows:
Box #### 
c/o City Wide Classified 
(HOfjroughton Slraot 
Victorio, BO 
, , V0WJE4 .
EARN A llvlnb on your own 
terms. Excel Canada Is 
looking (or onlhuuittsfio men 
a womon to soli long dlS'
PART-Tlmo front desk ciei1< 
required. Excellent opportu­
nity. Friendly, outgoing per­
sonality, strong customer 
service background, com­
putor literate. Apply In per­
son with resume: Monday to 
Friday, business hours, 
Travolodge, 2280 Beacon 
Avenue.
PART-TIME help wanted. 
Apply with resume to Work 
World, 5th Stroot, Sidney
REQiSTERED Nurse Ko- 
mess Mine, 2 weeks In/2 
out, 12 hour days. Competi­
tive salary, benefits, oppor­
tunity for advancement. Min­
imum 3 years experience. 




(uli-tirno bakor al Olds Gor­
don Market IQA, Olds, Al- 
borla. 40 hours per week, 
Donofil package. Fax re­
sume to 1-403-556-8652,
ndofvt Attondnnis roqulrorf 
(or hotolB In Ctinmoro, Al­
berta, Acoopling roBurnos 
for 4 month term positions, 
beginning rnld Docombor, 
$9/hr, Shared accommoda­
tion nvaiollJlo, PIfono 403- 
760-0800, fax resume 403- 
700-081C). ^
frALEfrpbsiikirir Can 
qualify for n itigh tech, high 
louch liiaUursitip poalllon? 
Generous oommlaslonB,
ACCESS to a computer? 
Work at home on-line. $500 
to $1500 part-time, 





Internet users wanted 
$1,000-$7000 PT/FT 
www,dream2win,orq
ATTENTION inventors. We 
have ail the solutions you 
neodl Froo information, Cali 
Toll-Free 1-866-877-2836, 
24 hours. _______ _
ATTENTION realtors: Over­
head costs and tho price of 
staying In business can be 
very high. Doesn’t It make 
sense to try to lower those 
costs to maximize Income? 
How does $0/month desk 
foes sound? No schemes, 
tricks or elaborate sales 
quotas needed. Call Jeremy 
Endo with your questions.
^7-1415, __ ____
ATTiNiTON”Work-nt"homo 
on-line. No recession hero! 







SERVICE Mnnagor requirivd 
(or mid-Vancouver Island 
tanco products ar\d s o r v i o -  Coalership, Minimum 5  
eu, Ron Goorgo, 1-O0O-2OO- yonra 
obbo knowledge ol ADP System,
~r' ~ " Send resume with ttalary ox- 
EXPERIONCEfT Hmrdieiio- poofntlon to Box 3413, 
or needed wljh 'oilrjr sot courtonay, BC VON 5NS, 
knowledge. Cnil 303-4404,       - .
ATTENTION; Work at 
homo, $ Unlimited Income 




Rusinoss, No selling, 2-3 
hours per week, Attracllve 
profits, LIvo phono domol 
www.oridium.net, Anyllmo. 
Coll O11-fl1'7SS-044OOO 
(Ausfraliii) and got a froo 
cwl-back. Quote ref; BCV,
(JONTRACf §■■ Nlowlvaii) ■
able for tho 2002 season to 
grow Echinacea, Ounran 
food prices. For more Infc 
call Got Real Natural Home 
ond Body Products, 700- 
400-711 1 or 1-700-007- 
4376, ____
bELUXE™sl>f''’stalloirEaiom̂  
tanning, Primo locution. 
Ideal for a few profosnlonals 
with clionlolo. 656-1022
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS










GOT A Great business
DREAMING Of your busi- idea? Or an established
ness? Do you take pride in Need business ,
■L .1. r I. . training? Let us help you '| working with the agricultural business and
community? This might be ccggte success. Call Busl- 
the business opportunity ness Victoria & ask about 
you have been looking for. the MENTOR Program - 
Investment of 30k+ required 384-2432. Or email
with unlimited earning po- mentor@bizvic.com.______
tentiai. Our unique service GOVERNMENT Funds 
has been helping Canadian grants and loans information 
Farmers and independent business and farms.
businesses save valuable Call 1-800-505-8866._____
time and money for the past GREAT Canadian Dollar 
23 years. Call 1-866-821- Store franchise opporlu- 
3464 for more information. With more than 100
 ________________ stores across Canada we
EARN cash while losing offer one of the most thrilling 
weight. Limited spaces... franchise opportunities 
around. To learn more, 




EARN extra income, full- 388*0123.time/part-time, no tele-mar 
keting. 478-7598.
looney should not 
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment-  
legibmate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 





PAYDAY Loans and cheque 
cashing. Turnkey since 




nity. New location avaiiable, 
BC and Alberta. Turnkey op­
eration. Existing locations 
for sale: Agassiz, $65,000, 
Fort St. John $70,000, Chat- 
wind $40,000. Financing 
' available or AOC, Call Spiro 
Panagopoulos. Tel:
I ’604.942.8414- , fax:
i 604.942.8427.__________
jpLlNK-O Money Machine. 
‘ Incredible! Own your own 
liusiness from $9,995. No 
selling. National accounts 
available. Earning potential 
•over $100,000 in first year. 
1-888-257-4164 (24 hours).
GREAT Job, mobile food 
trailer, nicely equipped, 
ATTENTION Realtors: A ca- health approved, licensed, 
reer in Reai Estate r a r e ly  being offered for sale at only 
comes with a retirement $12,500. Serious cails, 885-
package. Do you want one? _̂____
Residual income will help HELPERS Needed! Fun, 
you achieve your retirement easy. Great rewards pro­
goals. Imagine getting pay 9''®'̂ - . . . . .
. f . ,  .. . , w w w .open -inv ita tion .net/
Cheques while retired. Ima- christiewear. 652-2655
gine willing that residual in- —---------- —-------------------
come to your lovsd ones. must work, there s no
_ii place like home! I don't wor­ks all happeriingj ght now. Y
Do you want in? Oa.I Jeremy  ̂nome-based business and 








Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.
Cal! City Wide 
today 388-3535
SAWMiLL $4995. All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more op­
tions. Norwood more op­
tions. Norwood industries, 
manufacture of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information. 1-800-566- 
6899, ext. 400.ot.
MAKE extra money, work 
from home on-line, $500- 
$5000/month. part-time/full­
time, www.321extra.com or 
call 1-888-707-5539
OWN a computer? Earn 
$500/$5000- Part-time/full­
time from home! 
www.joyfuldreams.com or 
1-888-736-9916
PARTS Person required. 
Ford experience preferred 
for dealership located in 
Whitecourt, Aiberta. We pro­
vide an excelient pay plan 
plus company benefit pack­
age. Apply to: Mike Dobney,
: Spruceland Ford, Box 420, 
Whitecourt, Alberta, T7S 
1N5. Fax 780-778-4140. 
Phone 780-778-4777. Toll- 
free 1-877-422-2932.
M atiire’s S iiiisM iie
Specializing in Herbs S4 Aromatherapy
• Great Home Business 
« Low Start Up Cost
• Corporate Training & Support 
® Quality, Proven Products
• Fast Growing Products
» Over 25 Years of Success 
“ Let’s Talk About Your Future






TEST Drivel Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2002 Pete with zero down. 
You must have minimum 2 
years flatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre 1-800-663-0099.
TURNKEY Lure manufac­
turing company. Full train­
ing/inventory/equipment. 
$25,000.(250)642-7034
WORK At home on your 
computer- part-time/full- 
time- $1000-$5000+. Good­
bye daycare/commute. Be 
your own boss! Tak free va­
cation- check out our site: 
www.livingandfree.com 1- 
800-311-6729.
WORK Online at home-. 





IS ON THE 
INTERNET!
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 











A NEW Career? Train to be 
an Apartment/Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement assistance. All­
areas. Government Regis­
tered Program. Information/ 
brochure (604)681-5456, 1- 
800-665-8339; www.rmti.ca
AROMATHERAPY, Reflex- 





Driver Training Programs in­
cluding long haul and moun­
tain driver training. Career 
counseiiing and job place­
ment available. Harry 1 -877- 
763-8040. MJ Bloomfield 
and Okanagan University 
Coilege.
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. 1-800- 
267-1829
www.qualityofcourse.com. 
Ouality of Course, 3501-38 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON, 
K1L6R2
CANADIAN Tourism Col­
lege. Creating opportunities 







cialist. Training will help you 
get a good paying job fasti 
The Achieve Learning Cen­
tre provides excellent train­
ing and job placement as­
sistance. 1-866-421-8164; 
achieve @ intergate.be.ca; 
www.achleve-consult- 
ing.com____________
TRAVEL- Teach English: 
Job Guarantee. 5 day/40 
hour (Vancouver December 
5th/Victoria February 13th) 
TESOL teacher certificate 
course (or on-iine/ 






BUTLER Services or house­
hold estate manager. Bond- 











305 Air Conditioning Servldes 





340 Bookkeeping & Accounting
345 Blinds & Shades
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 CarAudlo& Cellular
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning ; 
350 Carpenters






410 Computer Senrlces 
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Dellvory/Courior/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Drafting & Design 










515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Fumltura Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Fumltura Reflri/ahing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling a Salvage 
582 Home Care 
585 Home Improvements 
587 Home Maintenance
VSc-fcoirBsB’ s  £_airig®s’lb 
®? HVBearlke-tpBace'
3 3 ® - 3 S 3 @
590 Home Security
591 Housosktlng Services
592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation




599 Loans 8 Insurance





630 Moving 8 Storage
640 Natural Gas
650 Packaging
660 Painters 8 Decorators
670 Paving 
630 Pest Control 
685 Photography 
688 Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco





720 Secretariat Services 
730 Septic Services
740 Sowing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 Solariums 8 Sundocks

















QUALITY Repairs, All 




HOMEPRO, Kitchen & Bath­
room ronovationo, cornpu- 





Ono call doos it uiil 
Gull Grog, oas-’2250
BATI-lfibOM RENO’S 
Plumbing ropalra * Tiling 
Froo EstlmaloB
Alox 386-8009
. ■ 330 / 
BEAUTY 
SERVICES
GATHY'fJ Mobile Hnir Do- 





THE last bookkooplng sor- 




& SMALL BUSINESSES 
- Setup/T raining 
■Quickbooka 
-Simply 
-Year End Prop-F/S 
•Q8T/PST 
■Poyroll 





SorvlcoB, Accopllng now cll- 
onlB, Smnll buBlnoss our 
spoclolly. Excollont refer- 
011008, Call Nina, 470-0060.
UOOKKiipTl^fTTn











Cuolom Valances, Blinds 
Draporlos & Dodsproads 





COLLINS Carpet Cleaning 
Lid, Affordable, bonded. In- 
ourod, Machine Rentals 
$17.00, Froo Dollvory A 
Pick-up, 400-4002




JONES Carpentry & Paint­
ing, Reliable, Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. No job 
too smnll, Froo osilmotOB, 
Mark, 474-0052 or 810-
 V; ■;
QUALIFiId’ Joumeymari. 
Reno’s, In-law aullos, docks, 
olnlra A. foncoB, concrolo, 





Ouality workmaiisShlp, Freo 
estimates, John Myers, 744-
1133_̂ _______ _________
CONTRACTORrss years 
exporlenco. Trustworthy, All 
jobs In any renovations. 
Above othora In quality. 
Friends refer friends. Vic, 
Home:472-6436, Cell:704- 
6436_|_______________
a d d it io n s , ' renovations, 
framing, docks, rollings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Ploaao 
call Dan 652-5247.
MAGQRlHQOn T-iom^  ̂
pair ft Renovnliona, Guar- 
nnlood wnrkmrinshlp. Ref- 
oroncos, 055-4518,




DECKS, fences, stairs, ren­
ovations, repairs. Reliable, 





HOLIDAY Helporl Party set­
up/clean-up, Kitchen, serv­
ing QuoBls, house cleaning, 
entering oxperlonco, refor- 










30YRS EXPERIENCE, Car- „  .
pontry, drywall, oloctrlcnl, ROCKWORK/Srnnll Cement 
plumbing, pnlnllrig. Winter Jobs, Sidewalks, stops, 
rales, Intorlor/exlorior, Mom- 
borof DOB, 302-1390,
walls, Btolrwnys, 477-1042,
RAINY Day Cematruotlon, 
From framing to flnlstilng, 
Docks, sldo-wnlks and fenc­
es, Quality work, Froo ostl- 
matoa, Travis 704-0764,
Bundecks, fences, carporfa, 
alalrB. Additions, concrele, 






ing, gutters, windows, ro- 
pnlrn, brick, sluccci, con­
crete, 391-0027,
HARDWORKING Lady; 
“Senior discount" cooking, 
cleaning, dog walking, Lang­
ford, Colwood, Motchosin,
478-2910,
EfjERGTzED Dust Bunnies) 
Wo keep cleaning and 
c le a n in g ,..E fflo io n tI
Affordablol 300-9293






Your homo will sparkle and 
shine, SlS/fiour, OT1-20^
WILL Clean your homo as 
you llko II, Joan 3j80-3950,__
KXPEfilENCED, Roliablo 
houae cleaning lody, $13/ 
hour. Phono Suoanno 308- 
6090     _  _
FASfrEfflolontrAffordnblol 
Fairfield, James Bay, Rock­
land, ReforoncoB, Poul, 302- 
, 6077    _̂____
COSTAS Advanced cToon- 
Ing. Residential, commor- 
clril, Movo-outs, carpets, 
wolls, ceilings. Grease and 




clonnor, $14/hr, Excellent 
reloroncos, Linda 400-0070
EUROPEAN Couple- 
Housocleaning and window- 
washing specialists, making 
your home my buslnessi 
801-8291______ ________
FOR professional, reliable, 
bonded, quality guaranteed 
housocloanlngl Call: 479- 





Floors to ceilings. 
Vacuuming, Washing floors, 
Windows, Appliances,





your house. Call Tnnyn 305-
boo _  _ _
DEAMEQAnb^’c'fonn̂  
Sorvlces, RoBldenllnl, com- 
morolol, movo-outs, offices, 
yards, etc. $10-$14/hour. 
380-051)0, 300-0610,__ _ _
y6"u oiin fidvortiso” ifTthlB 
column and roach ovor 
104,000 houiioholds for os 
little as $6,05 per Innortlon 
(boBod on a 1 year 
nonlraol). Call City Wide 
CInssKiOd al 300-3535,
TWO Sisters getting It twice 
as clean. High quality home 
cleaning service. 216-5144.
SCRUB4FSHItilE Dirtaway, 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­





windows. Gift certlflcalos. 
Insured/bonded, $13+/hour, 
480-4002
EUR0F(=AN7ndy will clonn 
house. $16/hour, Roforono- 
0^,300-3131 _
CHA¥fAU’¥cionninrSo7-





FAST, offordoblo PC ro- 
.pairs, upgrodos, tutoring, 7 
days, Marty 660-0540, _
(5E¥'nFiED” foohnlch 
Oompulor repair and up­
grade, Windows '05, '00, 
Mllltinlum Insinuation, Ous- 
tomlzod ayotom, Tutorial, 
Call Joan at 306-9277,
C4 Wednesday, November 28, 2001 C!TY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS





NEED Help With your com­
puter? For in-home problem 
solving, up-grades or tutor­
ing, cali Bob @ 480-9677 or 
655-0369.
COMPUTER problems, up­
grades or tutoring. Seniors 
welcome. References avail­
able. In-home. Certified 
technician. Don 592-0620 or 
514-6010.
CERTIFIED computer tech­
nician, sales/service, any 
problems. Quality work. 




CALL The Home Computer 
Coach. In-home service, ca­
tering to beginners. Com­
puter basics, Windows, 
internet, e-mail, digital cam­
era and problem solving. 
Senior friendly. Phone 656- 
9363 or 727-5519.
LADY tech will help solve 




QNE Call does it all! Reno­
vations, custom wood work­
ing. Doug Dow 652-8520.
420
CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTORS, 25 years 
experience. Trustworthy. All 
Jobs in any renovations. 
Above others in quality. 









School, has immediate full­













27 28 29 3023 24 25
ACROSS
1. Incline 
4. Sheepish reply 
7. Discontinue





15. misty..." (2 wds.)
16. Product
17. Type of chop 
19. Lie down 
21. Pemiclous
23. Parks and Convy 
26. Tartness
31. Gannon University’s iocale
32. Driii insert
33. “As_ as a painted
ship,.," (Coleridge)
34. Hotter undor the coiiar 
30. Do a doubie take, perhaps 
37. Qood-iuck animai
39. Hoids tightiy 
43. Gave tho bool
47. Deceit
48. Hence





54. Blonder sotting 
55.01 coursoi 







6. What opposites do
7. Ono-llnor
O.N/g/if_   W/g(i( (Reagan
■ Him) .
DOWN
9, March date 
10. Scholarly volume 
12. Toys with tails 
18. Make changes 





27. Ration one's rations
28. Scone of the Judgment of 
Paris
29. Doter's treatment; abbr.
3 0 . Do i Marvel" (Cuiien) 
32. Monstrous
35. Puck




41. ilailan wine city
42. Got through tho cracks








LICENCED Daycare has 
fuH/part-time spaces for 30- 
months/12-years. Trans­




tivities, arts & crafts and 
much more. Summer pro­
gram also available. Subs 
welcome. 474-7743.
FAMILY Daycare. Full-time. 
2+ years. Snacks/lunctVac- 
tivities. First Aid. 592-8222.
SMALL Blessing Daycare; 
Christian, Montessori teach­




BOARDING, taping, texture, 
renovations, etc. Good 
workmanship. Call Ken,
479-9441.
BEAT My Pricel Best work­







w h o  a r e  y o u  
g o in g  to  c a ll?
HIRE Mell 1 do It aim 
•Yarek’s Garden Service* 
370-1476.
PROFESSIONAL Yard 
maintenance, pruning and 








FREE Credit Counselling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating. Credit 
Counseiiing Society of B.C. 
Non-profit Service 1-888- 
527-3999
GARDEN & LAWN 
FRANCHISE
Franchises 
Available in the 
Capital District 
Ch6«k our wa&sito: 
g.«a







vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391:
EAVESTROUGHS Cleaned, 
$15/hour, $5 transport: fee. 
383-5144 Extension 5454. /
HYDRO-TECH. Gutter 
cleaning from $25, profes­
sional repairs, roof de- 
mossing. 213-8159
IS Your mind In the gutter? 
I’ll clean Itl Prompt service. 









WOOD ’n WIRE Electrical & 

















and repairs. Carpet $2.50/ 
sq.yd. Lino $3.50/sq.yd. 











Laminate flooring, .89 cents; 
15 year :8mm $1.75/sq/ft; 
Swiss-Clip laminate, $2.45/ 
sq.ft; Maple engineered, 
$3.75/sq.ft. Serving BC 12 
years. In Victoria call 480- 





CHAIRS. Re-glued and re­
paired. 20yrs experience In 
Victoria, Jim, 592-30^___
JURGEN’S Furniture Refln- 
Ishlng. German craftsman. 
21yrs, experience, 10% 
Seniors Discount. 216-5949. 
www3.tolus.nof/jurgon
FURNfTURE Reflnlshing) 
specializing In small Items, 
ond-tables, coffee tables, 
chairs. Free pick-up and de­




L A ^D S O A P if^
Lawn mainfenance 
available for 2001. 
Landscaping, fruit free 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
muich delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
;
NISHI Gardening Services. 
Yard clean-up, pest man­




ALL Victoria Home Mainte­
nance. No job too smalll 
Don, 480-1553
hTIn DYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris, 
656-8961.
CONSTRUCTION Services. 
Carpentry, roofing, fencing. 
General repairs. Referenc­
es. Dave: 370-0888.
DO Little Repairs & Mainte­
nance. Home, office & yard. 
Doren, 370-1036.
^ E S ” Coast
Handyman & Hauling 
Painting, drywall, minor 




. SUN DECKS, Roofs, small 
























*  Strata, Residential, 
Commercial 





1979 l.fd. #23326. Ronova- 
tIons/Maintonanco. Small 
jobs wolcomo. 478-3228 
389-6932 __________
MR.“¥rECTmd* #214oZ 
New or renovation; Largo or 
small. Froo estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931.
ELECTRICAL Services, 
26yr8 Exporlenco. Froo Es- 
tlmatOS. 213-B364, #3297(5. 
Bonded ____  ___ v
EbMAN*" ElocTrIc Now'win 
Ing, (torvlco upgrade nnd 






AFFORDABLE Tractor Sor- 
vicoa. Excnvaling, land- 
acapo, drainage. Brush 
clonrlnfj/mowino, rolo-tllllno, 
post pounding. DIrl Works 
812-2230.'
DOiiiiAT~'hnoM̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
ing, Doug Dow. 6(52-0520,
WE GARDEN 
CHEAP!
Educatod & Exporloncod 
John: 744-3305. 882-2437.
GLEtvlWOOb "G arden  
Works provides comploto 
Inwn ft garden malntonanco. 
Chipping, mulching, forllllz- 
Ing, landBcnpo rosloratlon, 
etc. For froo ostlmato call 
Ross, 642-S4SS. __
ANDREWS Lown F'Qnrdbn 
Sorvlco, Pruning ond oil 
noods. 3604)021.____
YOU can "odvoriiiio iri iiilb 
column nnd roach ovor 
104,000 houEoholds for as 
little 08 $6.05 per Insorflon 
(basod on n 1 yonr 
controol). Call CIfy Wldo 
Closslflod nt 300-3535.
lonnnco, hauling, roiolllling, 
ctk |̂lng. Wo Rocycio, 474-
YOUR grirdfln bvbrgrown'? 
Cloan-upB our spoclalty, 
John Kaloer, 478-7314,650- 
6603.
K¥6wTEDfrEADLG‘'aiu- 
donor for hire, Phono bo- 
fwoon Spm-7pm, 304-9382
CHEAPEST Property 
Clean-Ups. Borry cane/ 
stump removal, brush clear­
ing, hauling, more. DIrl 
Works, 812- 2 2 3 0 ._____
LADY Q"nrdonor will main­
tain your garden tho way 
you want It. Fully cortlflod. 
Spoclalty In gnrdon design/ 
renovations, poronnlnls nnd 
flowering shrubs. Also, con­
tainers, hedge trimming, 
pruning, spraying, YardAn, 
656-3536,
FAMILYMAN




•Demolition & Removai, etc.
386-1119 
*Bubba’s Hauling*
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest! 




Fast Reliable Service. 





* 888 - 1221*
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
littlo as $6.85 per insertion 
(basod on a 1 year 
contract). Call City Wide 
Classified at 388-3535.
FATKSIXl &  SOH
need w ork, w e’ll 
do the Job the  
others won’t. 
T rash  hauled  
fro m  $5. plus 
dump fee.
No Job too small, 
GAP rates.
’* A ny  W eather 
Demolition  
B .o fu ao  S a m  
B16-886B or
{lAMK DAY SEBVICE
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­








HOME Health care provider 
experienced with Alzhei­
mer’s and the elderly. Will 
do activity program. Excel­
lent references. 995-0024
MATURE Female with ex­
perience in home-support, 
degree in Home Economics, 
speaks Dutch. Saanich and 




Gardener. Available for all 
your landscaping needs. 
Call NIcolaas, 592-0602.
J.J. LANDSCAPING 
20 years experience, full 
designs on rock gardens, 
lawns. Interlock walls, 
Interlock paving, ponds and 
specialty pruning.




PAYDAY Loans! Bad Cred­
it? No Credit? No Problem. 
Borrow up to $600 until pay­
day. Have a job? Get a loan 





BILL’S Masonry. Brickwork, 
glassblocks, tllos, Interlock- 
ing pavors. Masonry repair 





FRUIT Tree pruning and 
shrub, gnrdon cloan-up. 27- 
years oxperlonco. 478-9747
QARDEf^SnFsTToyrsrox? 
porlonco. Specialize In gar­
den maintonanco/lnnd- 
scaping, pruning, rofo-lllllng. 
Spring cloan-up. Rosldon- 
llol/commorclnl, Seniors dis­
count. Ronaonnblo rnles. 
Mutttmw 479-2003.




vlcofl, Free ostlmnlos. Ex- 




RfCK 642-3516. Fencofl, 
Sundficko, Flonon. Hauling 
ProBBuro wnBhlng.
ISLAND Hauling. Moving, 
dollvory nnd handyman ser­
vice. $25/1 leur. 415-C02D.
MAN with Truck; light 
move!!, grnvol, gnrdon 
waste, furnlturo & 
UpplianCfflS. Bob, 652-0235,
w e h a u l c h I a p
Hauling and Moving.
We Bpoclnlizo In rocycJIng, 






AAE cionn-lJf)B, lawn main- 
tnrinnoo, hauling, roiolllling, 
chi|»_plng, VVi) Recycle, 474-
SMALfQu7'with'i¥ 
Pnymonf. Hauling ft Moving.
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bnmo Day, Evoning nnd 
Wookonds 800-51)05
STUDENT- Light moves, 
$15/fiour (per student) plus 
gar^595-2663 __
MOVInq  ft" Delivery from 
$39/liour. Vancouver ond Is­
land spoclnllsts. 474-7544.
"MUNROUCnr¥ijLĥ ^̂ ^̂
No worries, mnlol 812-7403, 
pgr|Jja9-0400,
clinisfiA¥DFo1horI,¥o^^^ 
Ing, dollvei'los, hauling, pro- 
foBBlorinl, careful rnovora,
 __
¥ i400TH Movoo A Hmlllna 





JIM’S Painting. Clonn, roll- 
able fiorvlco. Affordable 
ratOB.CalUlm, 721-3708,
Sf»ECfFtUM' ■ Painihng)
Thlnfdng of renovating? 
SomollrneB paint Is nil that’s 
needed. Free estimates and 
colour connultnllon. Ron, 
302-1303.
CiTY WIDE CLASSIREDS
le Complete Resource Guide to d l S e r v i c e s iG f f Q
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able, reliable, quality work­
manship. References, 20yrs 
experience. 478-0347
CERTIFIED Painting/Res­
toration; clean, honest qual­
ity work. Seniors discount. 
No job too small. Todd, 812- 
8276
JESSIE’S Painting. First 
•> class quality workmanship. 
Reasonable. Tidy/clean. 
BIg/smal! jobs. 380-2343
JOURNEYMAN Painter ser- 
vlng the Western Com­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry A. Pass 478- 
3167
SUPERIOR workmanship 
my hailmark. Free Esti­
mates. Taylor Painting. 995- 
2289 ________
QUALITY Painting Interior/ 
Exterior. Free estimates. 
References. Joe 886-0231.
EXCELLENT Painting/Dec- 
orating. Free estimates. 
Ticketed journeyman. Tony, 
477-1745,514-1258.
JOE The Paint Guy. Quality 
workmanship. Reasonable 
rates. 885-2631.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.85 per Insertion 
(based on a 1 year 











CHINOOK Painting. Quality 
interior painting. 25yrs ex­






Small renovations, drywall 












pher. 25-years experience- 
still loves photographing 
families and weddings. You 
keep negatives. Wedding 





QUALITY, selection and 
prompt service. Custom or 




PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re­




COAST Piastering & Stuc­
co. Now homes, renova­
tions, repairs, re-stucco old 





PLUMBER Available. All re­
pairs, renovations. 30 years 
experience. 514-2376.
DEAN Park Plumbing. 
Plumbing, heating, gas. 
Renovations, new con­
struction, reasonable rates. 
No job too small. 655-6393 
216-9417._____________
FOR your plumbing repairs 
and alteration needs call 
Pete the Plumber, 478- 
4580. ______
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 




able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 388-5544, 881-5343.
24hr. Plumbing
Repairs & Renovations 





vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 









framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
30YRS EXPERIENCE. Car­
pentry, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem- 
berof B8 B. 382-1399.
RELIABLE Renovators. 
Carpentry, plumbing, electri­
cal, drywall. 20 years expe­
rience. References. 216- 
7527
PERFECTION painting and 
renovations. Your renova­
tions specialist, nothing less 





roofing. Serving Victoria and 
area. R&D Roofing, 885- 
1409.  ■
DAVID Gronow Roofing. 21 
years experience. B.C. Cer­
tified, residential, steep roof­
er. Guaranteed workman­
ship. 642-5893.
BRIGHTER Outlook Ser- 
vices Ltd. Roof de-mossing 
Insured, Professional. 15 




BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405-
1 0 5 2 . ____________
VICKY Seamstress: Altera­
tions. Wedding Dresses. 







Installations & Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 
Over 40 years Experience 
652-4919.
J.W. TILE. Quality work­
manship. Fair prices. 30 







der, Speakers, Dictation, 
Home set-up. Pick-up/De- 
livery. 881-1202.
MERZETTl’S In-home Ser­





STORM Tree work, broken 
limbs removed, etc. Post 
storm clean up, falling, top­
ping. Cell: 886-1308
SOUTH Island Tree Ser­
vice. Complete tree work. 
Firewood. Free estimates. 
Seniors discounts. 884- 
6482.__________ __
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STUMP Removal. Brush 
chipping. Portable sawmills. 
Woodsplitters. Complete 
tree-work. Buying firewood. 
213-8140
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 883-1020.
BRIGHTER Outlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391
NEED your windows 
washed? Call Blaine’s Win­
dow Washing. Year round 
quality and reliability. Serv­
ing the Saanich Peninsula 
since 1983. Call, 656-1475.
COLLINS Window Cleaning. 
Commercial/residential. You 
will be surprised at our 
rates! Insured & bonded. 
480-4882
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­





CONTRACTOR, 25 years 
experience. Trustworthy. All 
jobs in any renovations. 
Above others in quality. 
Friends refer friends. Vic, 
Home:472-6436, Pag- 
er:389-8399.
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­


















Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.






1-BEDROOM apartment or 
suite for responsible tenant 
with well behaved cats. Util­
ities included. 386-5181
BACHELOR Suite. Unfur- 
nlshed. Sidney. Single man 
53 years, non smoker, non 
drinker. Close to downtown. 
Approximately $500/month. 
Before January 1st. 655- 
3709
LOOKING to re-locate to 
Victoria, will housesit. Wid­
owed, single non-smoker. 
References. (204)261-7145 
danz@mb.sympatlco.ca
THREE-bodroom In walking 
distance Spencer School. 






World’s LargoBt Reseller. 
ERA Stroman Since 1979, 
Call Now! Buyers Call 1- 
800-613-7007. Sellers call 






LARGE, quiet 1-liodroom 
suite. West Saanich, $025 





1 & a DEOROOMS, Ponb- 
rarnto oceqii viowa, Mnlahn' 
Oorono and bocuio. A 
amonllleu on-alto, Includes 
ulllitlnit, (Irowood, $550- 
$095. Monthly/weekly. 26 
minute commute to down- 
lown, Must hove references. 
478-0231 _
?¥EDFtOOMr8flanlbh¥fh 






Spacious 1-bedroom, main 
floor. Near buses, Elk Lake. 
Fireplace, no smoking/pets. 
Cable, patio, $800 Inclusive, 
704-0325
BASEMENT suite for rent on 
the Peninsula. $650 in­
cludes utilities, no smoking. 
Available now. 655-4214.
BRENTWOOD/iay Immac- 
ulate, bright 1-bedroom 
suite with gas fireplace. In­
cludes washer/dryer. No 
smoklng/pets, $700+ 1/2 
gas. January 1st, 652-2201
DEEP Cove, fully furnished 
suite, weekly/monthly rates 
available, 656-7270.
DOWNTOWN Sld’noy’ n ^  
900sq. ft. 1-bedroom, wash- 
or/dryor, no-smoklng/pets. 
Adult building. $850. 213- 
1990
GORd'on Hoad/Torquay-' 1 
bedroom lower, prlvalo on- 
tranco. Heat, hydro, cable 
Included. Non-smoking, no 
pots. Close to bus. Docom­
bor 1. $650/mon1h. 920- 
2098.
QORDON Hood 1-bedroom 
900 sq.ft., basomont suite. 
Close to UVIC. Prlvato on- 
tranco, full bathroom, walk- 
in closet. Washor/dryor, 
porklng. Sults-I, No smok- 
Ing/poto, $700.472-0217
QOnQE~lTboJroomTulibi 
ground floor, full bath. Lnun- 
dry/utllltlos/cHblo TV Includ­
ed, Non-smoker, $600. ODti- 
2200
LANQFORD -.Trb^^oorfi 
lower suite with gnrngo, 
heat, water, oarbrige, cot ok. 
$1550.042^475
MAIJ1HAT 3-bodrooin main 
floor, 4-appllnncf«, hydro/ 
heat Included. January lot, 





ONE Block to Camosun 
(Lansdowne). Bright lower 
suite. 800sq. ft. 2-bedroom. 
Full bathroom, laundry, 
parking, cable connection, 
children/cat ok, non-smok­
ing, direct bus route to Uvic/ 
downtown. $850./monlh+ 
hydro. January 1st. 598- 
4610. netcfs@shaw.ca
ROOM for rent on beautiful 
Glen Lake, quiet 1-bedroom, 
shared bathroom, $300. Util­
ities included, 478-1426.
SIDNEY 2-bedroom unique 
lower, separate entrance, 
fireplace, no smoklng/pets. 
$750 Inclusive. 656-3476
SIDNEY brand now 1-bed­
room Includes hydro/cable/ 
washer/dryer, no smoking/ 
pets. December 1st. $650. 
656-9239 656-6692
SIDNEY, bright, rTowor, 1- 
bodroom, no pots/smoklng. 
Shared laundry. Adult 
oriented. $695. Docombor 
1st. O50-C000
sTdneYi big, b¥glii7boauth 
ful 1-bedroom, separate en­











FOR ront/leaso, multiple of­
fice ond or Wnrohouso 
space available on Saanich 
Ponlnnula for Immedlalo 
commercial occupancy. 
Many olllcoa rocnntly reno­
vated. Excollont rates/loca­
tion. 656-5521 Alex or Stu­
art.
WANTffD; Help wo nood 
storagol Tho Edward Mlino 
Woodohop Progrom needs 
a dry space to store hard­
wood, such OB 0 garngo, 
barn or warehouse. Guy 
Lawrence, 642-5211.
BRENTWOOD Bay: 1-bed­
room cottage on 2 acres, 





LOCAL racing team seeks 
garage space to store cars 
over winter. Reasonable 





QORDON Head, Spacious 
4-bodrooms, balcony, 2- 
decks, fenced yard, 2-fire­
places, appliances, bus 
route. No smoklng/pets. 
$1300. 721-5638 ____ _
LARGE 4-bodroom In Col­
wood, Largo dining room 
with fireplace, wall to wall, 
appliances Included, no 
pets. Available December 
1st. $1000/month plus utll- 
Ities. 478-0639____
PRESTIGIOUS, ■ LandT- 
downo Slope, 3-bedroom+ 
office, 1 1/2 baths. Available 
February 1st. One year 
lease. $1600. S9S-S674.
SA'AN"iCHTON” '3-bo?roo7n; 




ing room, dock, family room, 
$flOO+utilltloo. No smoking, 
cat OK. l=to(oionco8. Avail- 
able Immodlatoly, esO-5605.
SIDNE‘Y“ o¥05‘¥orthl’awri 
Terraco, 4-bedrooms, 1.5 
bathrooms, closo to soil and 
amonitloB, no smoking, 
$076/month. 250-720-2121 
or 655-1250,
SIDNEY- One level, 3-bed- 
room, wheelchair friendly 
home, on 1/2 acre at end of 
cul-de-sac near airport. 
$1400/month plus utilities. 
Available January 15th for 1 
or 2 years. 656-6466
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.50 per Insertion 
(based on a 2 week 





SPACE FOR RENT 
Waterfront commercial 
marine office/retail space 
on busy Harbour Road In 
Sidney, tho “boating capltol 
of BO*, Approx. 1800sq. ft. 
available Immediately, could 





BEST Deal! $325-$375 
ovorythlng Included. Wash­
er/dryer, 900 Froo satolllto 
stations. 477-1000,
LANQFORD, Small trallor, 
quiet, prlvato, forest setting. 
Avaltablo Immediately. $350. 
478-0254
voniont, Fridge, phono, 
coble, laundry. All Inclusive,
SIDNEY- Maryland subdivi­
sion, 3”bodroom upper, firo- 
place, 4-nppllnncos, largo 
deck, $ 1050/month plus ulll- 
Itlos, Non-smoking. Cat 
okoy. Avnllablo Docombor 
Int. 056-0466
private ontronco. $415.00 
Leoyo mwogo, 306-3000,_
flUJCUM/tfurTlBkroTo^^^  ̂





GORGE Galloping Goose, 
2-bodroom npartmont with 
cal. Fomalo preferred. 
Pool+ll Docombor 15th. 





BEAUTIFUL home In Fair- 
tield. Must be very clean and 
easy going. Available Im- 
medlately. $450. 370-9871,
LANGFORD: roommate 
wanted for 2-bedroom, no 
pets. $400 Inclusive. Darrell, 
216-9232
SHARE dream home with 
ocean view, near Royal 
Roads, private bathroom. 
$475 Inclusive. Suits female 
student/working preferred. 
391-4582 __
SIDNEY: 1 person tor 3- 







1/2 DUPLEX, Royal Jubiloo 
area, fenced yard. 2-bath­
room, 6 new appliances, 
huge loft bedroom, a must
soo, $750/rnonth. 475-1008
ESQUIMALT 1-bodroom In 
quiet 4-plox, $550 Including 
utllltlos, now carpet, coin 
laundry, parking, sundock, 
non-smoking, cat okay, Do- 
cembor 1st, 863-A Admirals 
Road, 470-3534 or 003- 
3000.
UNQFORDSbodroomT'j'i 
balhroom townhouarr, Ap- 





WHY rent when you can 
own? Take advantage while 
mortgage rates are low. 
Large condo on quiet street. 
Over 1300 sq.ft. 3-bedroom, 
4-ploce bath, fireplace, sun­






LANQFORD, Canwost 1- 
bedroom, fenced yard, gnr- 
donlng shod, laundry, park­





56+ LARGE, brlQht 2-bod­
room, fireplace, top corner. 
Durnsldo nron. No ngonis. 
$00,500,477-7020,
SUCCESSFUL Self-em­
ployed couple seeking; “rent 
to own" or mortgage hold by 
owner opportunity. Looking 




PAD- Utilities, bathroom, 
laundry provided, $300/ 
month. No dogs. 652-1514.
wTMOBILEsT^ciAlM 
"I have a homo to fit your 
budget" From 1/4 aero 
country to 3-bodroom 





IIISELLINQ Your Houfiolll 
Gel your own wob page until 
It’s sold, $3d. 301-0240 
bslaiorOahuw.ca
NO MONEY $$ DOWN 
Bhownlgnn, now 3-bndroom 
Colonial stylo, 22(X)sq. ft., 
2.5 acres. $240,900. 
012-1205,743-7645.
room vacation oottngo. 





QUALITY built 3-bedroom 
home, 2-baths, plus 1-bed­
room in-law suite, craft 





O’Connell Place: 2200sq. ft. 
2-bedrooms up/2-down, full 
basement, sulteable, big 
shop plumbed/wlrod. 
$229,900,744-3215
UPDATED Three bedroom 
character home. New roof 
and largo, private, fenced 
backyard. Cedar Hill, 
$239,900. Reduced to 
$229,900 for immediate 





homo, 2-bathrooms, largo 
formal dining room, oak 
flooi'G , garage. $330,000. 
889-0007,
_  » -
UP ISLAND 
REAL ESTATE
SHAWNIQAN Lake; 2300 
Damascus. 3-bodroom, 2- 
bath rancher, .45 aero, dou­
ble gnrngo, hot tub, work- 




IS ON THE 
INTERNET!
Road ClasGlflod Ads from 
Victoria, Dunoon, Nnnnlmo, 






FIND US AT 
www.bocla6fllflod.com
C6 Wednesday, November 28, 2001 CITY WIDE CLASSinEDS
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AUTOBODY
SMALL Cars. $275. Full- 
size. $550. Restorations. 25 





AUTO Restorers sand blast­
ing cabinet. 30"x24"x48", 
mobile. 479-1843._______
GOOD motors, heads) 
transmissions, rads, start­
ers, alternator, tires. Rea- 
sonable, 478-2020 ___
14EED wheels? 15” alumi­
num rims, with new BFG, 
all-terrains. 881 -1117
SCRAP, Unwanted or Dead 
Vehicles Removed. 474- 
7952, 812-8226.
WANTED: Fenders for 1972 






chanic service. Call Michael. 
884-9281.
AUTOMOTIVE Repair, 




















1999 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta 
GLS: new body style, turbo 
diesel, air conditioning, 5- 
speed, tilt/cruise, AM/FM 
cassette with 6 CD changer, 
Thule ski rack, heated 
seats, red/black interior. 
$20,990. 385-1471 ext 237 
704-6619
1998 CHEVROLET Monte 
Carlo Z34: black, full load, 
$15,000. 216-5882
1998 FORD Contour GL, 4- 
cylinder, automatic, power 
steering/brakes/doors/win­
dows, air conditioning, 
cruise, tilt, ABS, 43,000 
kms, $12,500,477-1489
1998 TOYOTA Corolla, 4- 
door, automatic, air condi­
tioning, metallic pevirter, im­
maculate condition, 70,000 
kms (extended warranty to 
2005 or 120,00 kms), 
$15,000,415-7181.
1997 MERCURY Sable LS, 
loaded. 72,000 kms, leather. 
Disc player, power windows/ 
locks, ABS. $15,900. 544- 
8871.
1996 NISSAN Maxima. 
142,000 kms. Burgundy, 
leather interior, sunroof, CD/ 
Cassette, air, loaded. Mint 
condition. Lady driven. 
$19,900 obo. 642-2857.
1993 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
sun-roof, 5-speed, new tires 
and mag wheels, CD, alarm. 
Must see! $4495. 478-7842
1993 SATURN SCI, 2-door, 
5-speed, new brakes/clutch, 
$6500 obo. 477-8055
1993 TOYOTA Corolla 4- 
door, automatic, air condi­
tioning, cruise control. Ex­
cellent condition. 130,000 
kms, great on gas. $9000 
obo. 478-5448 _________
1992 CHEV Caprice, auto­
matic, 4-door sedan. Pro­
pane, 298,000 kms, $2195 
obo. 881-8866 after 4pm.
1992 JEEP YJ: White, new 
fat tires/rims, 3" lift, front 
bush bars, side steps, CD, 
soft top. $7950. 360-9502
1992 OLDS Cutlass Ciera: 
One owner, 4-door, 6-cylin­
der, 6-passenger, fully load­
ed, low miles, excellent con­
dition. $7500 obo. 656-5485
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am 
GT, $6500. 519-0285
1992 PONTIAC 4-speed, 2- 
door/hatchback, soft yellow, 
4-cylinder. Original owner, 
lady driven. 170,000 kms. 
Well maintained. $3000 olx>. 
704-4657/216-9421.
1992 VOLKSWAGON Golf- 
GL 4-door, 5-speod, low 
kms. New tires/battery/dual 
chrome exhaust. Lots of ex-POP Ymir mitnmntiua anri 1896 PONTIAC Grand Am,
marinl ser^m rM lI 655- ‘^s. Must sell. $4700. 652-marme service, can ooo- nnaonroiR-o.mn
6294. $30/hr.
FRONT End, Brakes, sus­
pension, CV joints, etc. 474- 
. \3509.,
HONDA/Toyota Specialist. 
Tune-ups. Brakes. Timing 
belts. CV boots. Clutches. 
Certified. 727-9774. r
K.G. Mobile Mechanic.*Con­
venience of having a me­
chanic at home. Computer­
ized son/ices. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
883-0490.
PROPANE Repairs & Ser­
vice. Light duty diesel re­
pairs & service. All me­
chanical repairs. 480-4033.
• ■ '■ 1725 /  " 
LOANS
DREAM Financing. Stop 
dreaming! Start driving! New 
or used cars/trucks- for fi­
nancing you’ve only dreamt 
about, Are you working? 
Call 604-308-6568 (collect).
air bags, cruise, arn/fm ra- 0580 or 216-9380._______
dio, air conditioning, green, 1991 CHEV Baretta GT, 5-
spoiler, $9500, 477-3291. speed, loaded, black, mags,
1995 FORD Escort wagon, excellent condition, $4100.
black. 98.000 kms. Power '
Air^nditioning, CD-player. T991 CHEV Lumina Sedan, 1989 TAURUS Wagon good
New radiator/brakes. Great âutomatic, air conditioning, c°ndition. Very reliable, riew
1990 TAURUS, air bags, 
cruise, electric mirrors, tilt, 
economical, fuel injection, 
looks good, runs good,
$2250 Must sell. 472-3879
1989 CAVALIER RS, V6 Au­
tomatic, 2-door, mags, air.
New brakes/tlres/alternator/ 
exhaust. Excellent condi­
tion, no rust. 215,000kms.
$2850obo. 652-3685
1989 CHEV Cavalier, $2000 
wagon, power locks, win­
dows. 189,000 kms. 391- 
9849
1989 CHRYSLER LeBaron: 
blue convertible, turbo en­
gine, very well maintained, 
maintenance records avail­
able, 107,000 kms. $4700, 
obo. 592-6633 ______
1989 FORD Taurus Station 
Wagon: air conditioning,
235,000 kms, body great, 
lots of work done. $2500 
obo. 382-8707
1989 HONDA Accord EX-i, 
loaded, excellent condition, 
family owned, 181,000 kms,
$5900 obo. 361-1232
1989 LINCOLN Town Car: 
last of the classics, loaded, 
great condition, economical, 
fuel injection, 302, recent 
paint/engine/exhaust 
system. $3950 obo. 472-
3879 /  ______________________
1989 NISSAN Sentra wagon 1986 PONTIAC 6000, 4-cyl- 
5‘Spedd, Power steering/
brakes, CD-stereo, 230,000 good, runs good, econorni- 
highway kms, dilgent main- ® -
tenance, very clean, needs: o^o must sell. 472-3879 
nothing. $2750. 386-1399 1986 TOYOTA MR2. Re-
1987 TOYOTA Corolla, red, 
lady driven, automatic, 2- 
door hatchback. Excellent 
condition, government in­
spected. Must sell! $2900 
obo. 595-2168__________
T986 BUICK Century, 4- 
door, automatic, new paint, 
brakes, CV boots, 4-cylin­
der, fuel injected. $2595 
obo. 216-5229.
1986 CAMARO V6 5-speed, 
new tires/brakes/exhaust/ 
rad. $2500. 474-1112 leave 
message.
1986 CAPRI (Mustang): air 
conditioning, V-6 automatic, 
power windows, AM/FM 
cassette, 154,000 kms, orig­
inal owner, excellent condi­
tion. $3000. 889-3750
1986 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 
4-door, 117,000 kms, power 
steering/brakes, gold. 4-cyl­
inder. Good condition, Ask- 
ing, $2700. 544-4844
1986 DODGE Aries, 2-door, 
2.2 4-cylinder automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes. Looks great, runs 
superb. $400. 884-8222.
1986 PONTIAC Acadian, 4- 
door, 4-speed, 2nd owner, 
80,000 original kms, new 
exhaust, brakes, battery, 
well maintained, excellent 
condition, $2850. 479-9929.
1979 MAZDA RX7, black, 
automatic, good running 
condition, looks great. 
$2000. 474-7870
1979 MERCURY Capri: 
302, lowered, aluminum 
rims, power windows, sun­
roof, new brakes, $1900. 
655-9552
1978 THUNDERBIRD, 2-’ 
door, 2nd owner, stereo/ra­
dio and tape system, excel­
lent smooth running car, 
maroon, 203,000 kms, ask­
ing $1900. 389-2232.
1974 RESTORED Jensen 
Healy: 2-door convertible, 6 
CD changer, chrome wire- 
wheels knock offs. Collec­
tors plate, immaculate con­
dition. Appraised at 
$13,000.00 US. Must see, 
$15,000.00 CDN. 474-0116
1973 EL Camino, good orig­
inal condition, $2250. 721- 
0775.
01 RARE Cougar: loaded, 
no down, assume lease. 
$510,370-7511
cently safetied. Corvette yel- 
low, $4200 obo. 474-0212.
family can $ 7 ^ )  598-7882) ■ i03)b6b™hi îway kms))
\ .. cellent condition, $3770. $1650 obo. 389-2636. speed, rebuilt engine, $850
472-1158
1995 HONDA Accord EXR: 
like new, 2-door, 5-speed, 
sun roof, 127,000 kms, fully 
loaded, CD player, 920- 
6818
1991 CHEVROLET Sprint 
convertible, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition, automatic, 
new roof, $5500 obo. 213- 
1451.
1991 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, V6, 2-door, air 
conditioning, sunroof, 
139,000 kms, good condi- 
tion, $4000. 383-3936
1991 CIVIC 5-speed, hatch­
back, ono owner, no acci-
1988 CHEVY Sprint, grey, 
nice car, $1850. 642-6395.
1988 DODGE Aries: (K car), 
102,000 kms, very clean, 
lady driven. $2850 obo. 652- 
0119 ®
1988 FORD Mustang: fast 
back, economical, 4-cylin­
der automatic, 145,000 orig­
inal kms, mint condition, re­
cent tuna-up/tires/brakes, 
$3500 obo. 478-5459





1995 MAZDA Millenia S' ful- dents. New timing belt, muf-
98,000 kms. $14,900. 480- 1991 DODGE Shadow, 4- 1988̂  NEW Yorker: loaded, 
0305 door, excellent condition, plush seals, cruise, power
ovorythlng, very clean car, 
V-6 gets nearly 30mpg. 
$2800 obo. 995-2289
1987 FORD Tempo, 5- 
speed, 140,000 kms, as Is 
$550 obo. 386-3998.
1995 MUSTANG GT con­
vertible, fully loaded, leather, 
roll-bar, Rlms/tires, 75,000 
kms, warranty. Winter 
stored. Mint condition. 
$19,500,479-7591
r, ll t iti , 
$3200,478-1733.
1991 FIREFLY, now brakes 
and rotors, $1800 obo. 655- 
6220
1991 HONDA Civic DX, 
blue, S-speod, hatchback. 




whUe, 2TSSSe,®alr"con: b a t t e ^  
ditioning, 4-doors, sun roof, Distance, 224j000 kms
YOU can advortlso In this 
column ond roach ovor 
104,000 fiousoholds for as 
little as $1.46 por Insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package). Ploaso call City 
Wldo cfasBlllods at 388- 
3535,
excellent condition. $8000, 
385-1298  __________
1994 (LATE) Goo Metro', CD 
stereo, sunroof, 5-spood, 60 
m.p.g., runs and looks good, 
$2995, 6^5-42^, __ _ ___
'1994 e'aQLE Vision:'grooii, 
California driven, automatic, 
CD, power wlndoWs/locks, 
digital climate control, now 
tIros/aIr conditioning. $7000. 
303-9315
$5250.592-8695
1991 MERCURY Topaz GS, 
4-cyllndor, fuel injected. Au­
tomatic, good condition, 
clean. CruTso control, good 
mileage, $2900 obo. 478- 
4 ^ 5 ____  ■
109TT4ISSAN'Maximo, 4- 
door sedan, rod, Immncu- 
late. Fully loaded. 159,000 
kms, $7900. Jons. 370-1490
1991 TOYOTA Camry V-6
2002 TOYOTA Echo, 4-door ____ LE: fully loaded, rocondl-
automallc, air condillonino, 1993 CROWN Victoria, tionod engine, 1-owner,
etc. Only 60 kms, oxcollont power options, A/C, auto- 161,000 kms, good condl-
bargain for $17,900. 052- matic, now paint. Very tion. $8500obo. 477-9177
  -------  ,Go. 210-5229?*-------------- ---- ----------------0390 clean. $6200 ob 6 1090 BUIGK Skylark Luxury 
Edition', 1-ownor, 106,000
1987 CHEV Celebrity Eu- 
rosport station wagon, all 
black, V6 automatic, com­
plete records. Many now 
parts, $2500 obo. 477-1569,
1087 FORD Tempo 4-door) 
80,500 original kms, Im- 
inaculato. Automatic, air. 
Now slartor/mufflor. $2500 
474-3790. _   __
’1907 HONDA Accord; lady 
driven, aiilomatlo, power 
stooring/brakoti, non-smok­
ing, now Irattory/brakos/al- 
ternator, good condition, 
sorvlco rocords. $3000, 
384-9212
1007 LE lAROfV Convbrh 
Iblo, Gronl condition, recent 
new onginn and top, $3800 
obo. 081-4031.
10OfM/LZD A r‘X7) 5-spomt) 
«n<
2000 HONDA Civic hatch- 1993 DYNASTY LE: 3,3 V6, , , ,
back, DX Special. 6-opood, automatlo/ovordrlve, now •‘bis, good ahnpri, loaded, 
oxcollortt condlllon, low mile- bnttorv/tires/brakos, power now llres. $4900.470-5036 $3500 olio, 478-7667, 952
am/fm tope, now exhaust 
and allornator, 150,000 
kms, looko and runs groat.
1985 MERCURY Lynx, au­
tomatic, 4-door hatchback,
127.000 kms. 2-Extra snow- 
tires and rims. Good condi­
tion. must sell. $1500 obo. 
384-7393
1985 PONTIAC Fiero GT, 4- 
speed. Runs great, $2400 
obo, 474-6885
1985 TOYOTA Corolla, 4- 
door automatic, 175,000 
kms. Recently painted. 
Groat Little carl $2200 obo, 
386-4789
1984 DODGE 600 ES, fully 
loaded, 4-door, 4-cyllndor, 
automatic, $600 obo. 477- 
3442 _________ _
1984 DODGE Aires,
177.000 kms, 4-cylinder, 4- 
door, 4-spood manual trans­
mission. Good condition, 
must sell, $600 obo. 381- 
9693    _
1984 MERCEDES 500 S~EL: 
V-8 automatic, 150,000 
kms, gold extension. 
Brought ovor from Germany 
(no rust). Air conditioning, 
tinted roar windows, now 
tiros/battery. Nice, $13,500. 
Ron, (250)330-7189, Cour- 
tonay ___ ' _______
1904 nIsSAN 300ZX turbo, 
automatic, air conditioning, 
cruise control, power ovoiy- 
Ihlng, good condition, mur.t 
coll. $2300 obo, 652-0032
1904~' OLDS "c il’iTass
Brougham; 305 3-spood, 2- 
door, 151,000 kms, good 
condition. l.ocal car, now 
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•B A N K R U PTC Y  
IF YOU ARE VtKMOaNG 
LOAN STARZ nNANCUU. 
HASnNANCING 
ON CARS, TRUCKS, NEW A 
- USED VEHICLES : 
START DRIViNS YOWAROS 
YOUR NEW FUTURE 
TYHMY!
CALL ROM AT 883-1211 
www.car-corTat.com
1765 
4 X 4 ’S&
SPORT UTILITY
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer: V-6. fully loaded, 
leather, power everything, 
new tires, CD player, air 
conditioning, $9,000 obo. 
478-6352 ________
1992 FORD Explorer XL, 
automatic, stereo, air con­
ditioning. Needs TLC, $3600 
obo. 727-3912
1992 JEEP YJ, red, hard­
top and soft-top, 5-speed, 6- 
cylinder, 170,000 kms, 
$8500. 882-8843.
Tggiz NISSAN Pathfinder 
SE, V6,140,000 kms. Load­
ed, well-maintained. Excel­
lent condition, http://go.to/ 
92pathfinder for detailed in­
formation. $14,900 obo. 
474-3143. ____
1992 SILVER Jeep Chero­
kee, 6-cylinder high output, 
4x4 automatic, mags, air, 
cruise, towing package. 
ABS brakes. Excellent con­
dition, $8900. 386-5117
1991 BL/VZER Tahoe, 4.3L 
V6 automatic, 4-door, 4x4, 
$9,200 obo. 727-6040.
1991 GEO Tracker, 2-door 
convertible 5-speed, 
100,000 kms, $4995 obo. 
478-0308
1991 ISUZU Rodeo, 3,1 6- 
cylinder, 5-speed, 175,000 
kms, fully maintained, ex­
cellent shape, CD, alarm, 
hitch, power locks, $9950. 
592-3310,888-7653.
1984 DAYTONA Turbo Z, 5- 1991 JEEP Renegade: lady 
speed, tilt, power mirrors, driven, 5-speed, 6-cylinder, 
mags, Alpine CD, new: new soft top/tires, sound 
brakes, muffler, battery; bar, 129,000 kms, excellent 
Nice sports car. $3000. 381- condition. $10,500 obo, 391- 
0 7 6 9 . ; ; ' 0 4 0 9 : '





1993 MAZDA Serenia 929: 
totally loaded, every option, 
only 100,000 kms, luxury, 
great gas mileage. Must be 
seen! $12,900 obo. 384- 
8887_________________
1990 AUDI 4-door sedan, 
automatic, fully loaded, all 
service records, local car, 
great fuel economy, excel­
lent condition. $4900 obo. 
656-8665________
1988 ACURA Integra LS, 
lady driven, low kms, great 
condition, $7500 obo. 386- 
3433. ________
1988 BMW5280, 4-speed 
automatic, 205,000 kms, sil­
ver with black leather, load­
ed, excellent condition, 
$8500.656-4610________
1988 FORD Mustang: 5L, 
Copra body kit, custom 
paint, 17” wheels, alarm, 
stereo, Recaro, custom 
dash, 160,000 kms. $6999. 
888-7375
1988 HONDA Prelude. Low­
ered, mags, new tires. Good 
interior. Power steering and 
windows. Sunroof. Stan­
dard, tinted windows. 
$5200.656-4896
1986 BMW 535i: Automatic, 
body in excellent condition, 
re-built transmision and mo­
tor, needs struts, $3000 
firm. 652-4279. Brentwood 
Bay.
1986 RX7, silver, automatic. 
$4tXX) obo. 652-6521.
1991 P/VTHFINDER XE 
Sport: aiitomatic, 196,000 
kms, servicing up to date.
’ Power windows/iocks/sun- 305 automatic, power pack- iroHo
age, red T-top, great shape ^ “soo 25 inside/out, only 63,000 orig- »9oO0-479-2518.........
inal miles. $5900. 889-3683 1991 TOYOTA 4X4 extra
  cab pick-up. V6, 191,000
kms. $11,500,474-4901;1765 
4 X 4 ’S& 
SPORT UTILITY
•  All Credit Applications Accepted.
•  Easy, Fas* and Confidemi.il
•  No H,assies 
or Embarrassment
•  YES to poor credit 
o in o o c d it.
8B8-921”CREDITp,̂ .
'Must havo |nb; 




1985 CADILLAC DoVlllo, 
blue, 130,000 kms, oxcollont 






Tooo ch¥ v y  "clttvaTiof 
Coupe, Hot red with vvhlto 
racing stripes, S-spood, 
25,000 kms, alarm. Extend- 
od warranty, $13,500, Na­
dine 301-4020
1000 CHEW Cnvnllrir, 4- 
door, OKOollent oondltlon, 
automotic, 20,000 kms, CD 
player, green, $13,500, 
Natali, 721-1710 leave mos- 
sago,
one owner, 45,000 kms. Im­
maculate oondltlon, auto­
matic, 4-door, air condition­
ing, nm/fm, motnlllo bolgo, 
$10,000.000-1057,
windows/looks, nir, 114,000
lo W “EAGLE'vTslon TSl" 
Must Seel Mint, garage 
kept, now green paint, all
1000 CHEV Coralco, rod. 1047,
standard, V6, good ori gns, 1007 MERCURY Sable, 
cloan, oxcollont condliioii, burgundy silvor, groat con- 
111(330 kmo, $4400, 595- ditlon, locont tuno-up,
3077 $2400, 055-5013
bptlonB, leather,'120,000: 1t)t)O MERClJRYJopaz: .............     _ _ ^
 ............   mint, 4-ctoorfl, 18/,000 krns. foa.ooo kms, 2,31. auto-kma. $10,500, 380-0439 
000-2067
1007 MliBTANQ LX. Only
1003 HONDA Civic Halclf 
bock; rod, 5-opood, 04,0CX) 
km«, CD, oxcollont condi­
tion, now muffler, $0500, 
0200033
ioblM N fri)fW "brc^
for: tiros by Mlchtjfln, low 
mllongo, good conditfon, 
power brnkoB/fltoorlng, air 
condition, $0700, 727-3683
recent brukos/tuno-up/ox' 
tiauot/tlroa, oconomlcnl, 4' 
oyllndtK aiitornntlo, power/ 
doora/locka, $2960, 470- 
2000: _
Tboo ""¥ I s'saFG"¥ 4 M  X 
Goupo, luxury group. 
140,000 kmii. Vory cloan, 
Comploto service history, 
Ono ownor, Now brnkon A 
muffler, $5000, 692-5f)03L 
ovonlngs.
matio, Alr-oondltlonlngi 
orulBO, Power locks, $2700, 
056-2020 ;■   ^
ownor, Isliind car, fully load­
ed, vnry cloan. Must bo 
soon, $3tiOO, Gerry, 062- 
0110
nutomnllo, 230,000 kms, 
,$tjOOO, OB&-0002,
1003 4x4, gray Subaru GL 
wagon, 4 ,(10018, groat con­
dition, now bnttory/briikos, 
$2000. Call 300-0707
speed, 4-door hufchback, 
riconomlcaf transport, $750, 
052-7835 for lost drive,
ToFl'lilUSfA^QTTInoS  
work, excellent tiros, ulforc, 
'744,4020
'i’fio 1 RAHfii r Con




dau; original lady owner, 
copper bolgo, now tiros/ 
brakes/battery, 109,000 
kms, mint, 2-door, oIr con- 
dlllonlnq, $4600,727-.3004
■ i07FiaM c¥hw i^^^ 380 
automatic, many options, 
oxcoflonf condition, $4095 
obo, 066-1752
ro'bullf motor, now brakos, 
radiator nnd roconl point job, 
$2600 obo, 303-7000,
1066 FORt!) Musirtngl^^m 
vory good oondltlon, osll- 
mnted at $15,000 asking 
$0000 obo, 400-1697
1004 TmiNDERDl'Drfon'
1997 F I50 4x4 Extended 
Cab, shortbox, stepside, 
black, 153,000 kms, V8, 5- 
speed, off road package, 
sharp looking truck, 
$17,500,652-2679
1996 EXPLORER XLT, fully 
.loaded, 113,000 kms, must 
be seen, $10,5(X) obo. 721- 
5507
1995 liODGE Dakota 4x4, 
Extended Cab, canopy, im­
maculate, $12,50Cl obo, 
658-0026,650-1427,
1995 NISSAN Extra"Cab) 
immaculate, S-speod, V6, 
air conditioning, cruise,
113.000 kms, under war­
ranty, matching canopy, 
brush guard, winch, $15,900 
obo. 479-6641
'l995 NISSAN Pnihflndor 
XE, V-6, Loaded, nufomatio, 
air, alarm system, well main­
tained. Bonus Thule roof 
racks, $15,500, 595-5872
1994"BLACK Jo 'o p 'y )])
149.000 kms,hard-top, lUt- 
kil, 31" tifos, cubt(jm bufiip- 
ors, stainless stool oxhoust, 
oxtrna, $11,500 Don 383- 
7597 After 4pm.  _____
T99¥FOr?D'¥xplo7or'xtJ 
oxcollont condition, 199,000 
kmn, now transmission/ 
shocks/oxhaust. $9500 obo, 
470-0609/009-1800
1909 JEEP Wagoneer Lim­
ited, 4x4, fully loaded. Very 
well maintained. Extra clean. 
New Michelln tires, $7995 
obo. 478-5201
1989 JIMMY 4x4: 4.3L, 
loaded. New: brakes, dual 
exhaust, heater core, 
stiocks, starter. Well kept, 
$6900 obo. 477-0107,
1987 PATHFINDER. Trail 
Boss, air, tilt, cruise, power 
windows/brakes, sunroof, 
stereo, 256,000 kms, ex­
cellent condition, $7495 obo, 
5 9 5 - 8 4 2 9 ,___
1987 S10 BLAZER~V6: run­
ning boards, tow package, 
automatic, now paint. Good 
tIros/brakes, Recent work, 
$3500 obo. 478-7028 361- 
7767 _______  .:
1986 FORD F150 Extra 
Cab, loaded, good shape, 
$3900 obo, 65^5768__
job 's CiTEVY Sib” Blnm) 
V6, 5-spood, now clutch/ 
brakos, lowered, dual ex­
haust, oir conditioning, 
191,000 kms, no rust, $5600 
olio, 595-1100
1085 QMC Jimmy: ask for 
Jeremy, $3000 otjo, 391-
2964____ _̂_______
lOO^QMC Truc¥’now’tTros/ 
brakos, groat shope, block 
exterior, canopy. 5-spood, 
V-6, long box. black tool 
box, $43(!i0, 003-5120
1094 JEEP YJ, $15,000 
hard/soft-fop, 14b,000 kms,
hlway driven only, 302-1631 'hllon. rpust see, $9050.
1903 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4, one owner, lady driven 
(locolly), fully loaded,
100.000 kms. Reduced lo: 
$0000 obo, 470-O422,
jOOfjEEPCiiofbiim'biuo)
170.000 kms (rnosfly 
Hlway), Power cruise, ADS, 
Air condlfionlng, 60001b tow­
ing packngo, rolloblo, 
$0500, 608-7802
Too¥''47rjbnneFr8W5lx^ 
VO, 5-spood, power pack-
1900 OLDS Cutlass, 2-door,
n x m l r f f 'S r t / s S '1̂^̂  ̂ nmn roroorrofilom''d VoF 
on engine. Mint condition, nnn'n xbn xznReduced, $3.?00 obo, 05?.- loulors plnfoii, $5000, 3ft0- work done, $11,400, 470-
3401 4220,
602-2453, ovenlngs,
matIo, rebuilt IrnnsmlsBlan, 
now tiros, 104,000 kms, 
$3500, (142-2028
1070 DODGE f¥wm"Wag- 
on, 6hoi1-box 4x4, 440 on 
propane, 33" tires, $3500 
obo, 305-0010
Club-Cob 3/4T 4x4, Now 
paint, motor, transmission, 
35"-tlros/rlma just to start, 
Ovor $16,000 Invested," 
Sacrifice $12,00Q/lrades, 
744-2104/Pgr: 410-9430,
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“O DOWN O.A.C." Guaran­
teed credit approvals. 
Trucks, 4x4’s, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities, cars & 
vans. Repo's broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deliv­
ery. Call Lawrence Siccla 
BC’S largest finance broker. 
1-800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-6377
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over
104.000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package). Please call City 
Wide Classified at 388- 
3535.
46’ EX-SAFEWAY Timpte 
trailer. Refrigerated- 3- 
phase to -10 degrees-C on 
wheels. Excellent condition. 
$8500+ GST. 386-4144
2000 MAZDA 83000 SX, V- 
6. 5-speed. Black. Under
20.000 kms, mostly highway 
milage. Boxliner, canopy. 
AM/FM cassette. $15,900 
obo. 381-5840.
■2000 SILVEITADO Extend­
ed cab pick-up, 16,000 kms, 
fully loaded, leather interior, 
w ith  5th-wheel hitch and tail 
gate. $34,500 obo. 474- 
5942.
1997 MAZDA B4000-SE, 
cab+ V6, automatic, power 
steering/brakes, air, CD, 
canopy, bed-linor. Excellent 
condition. Only 57,000 kms. 
$15,500,652-6703
1996 FORD Windstar: 3.8L, 
automatic, very clean, air 
conditioning, tint, 7-passen­
ger. $13,900 obo. 592-1839
1994 CHEV 2500, 6.5 turbo 
deisel, Extended Cab, short- 
box, 140,000 kms, $16,600. 
370-0754
1994 CHEVROLET Lumlna 
APV, 7-passenger, fully 
loaded, white with teal 
graphics, air bag, only
119.000 kms, brand new 
brake pads and rotors, ABS, 
$8900.474-2950
1994 FORD FI 50 XL, 300 
Cu.ln, 6-cylinder. New 
brakes/shocks/tires, Abso- 
iutely top shape. Extras. 
$10,900, 652-6820
1994 MAZDA D3000, V6, 5- 
speed, Extended cab, 1- 
owner. No liono/crashos.
124.000 kms, $8900 obo. 
652-5055
7994 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
automatic, /-seats, excel­
lent condition, $7200, 478- 
1733
1093 bobQ E’ Carav“an, 
loaded, 3,3 Litre, V6, now 
trnnamlsslon, oxcollont con- 
dlllqn, $6900, 650-1198 _
1093 DODGE DakotaTcTbw 
cab, tonto cover, low rnlle- 
ano, oxcollont condition, 
$9000, 652-220in44-165O
burgundy/allvor, power win­
dows/locks, cruise, AM/FM, 
roof reck, tinted windows, 
Good condition, 107,000 
kms. Must sell, $7000, 808- 
6240
iw ¥ o H iv lS i l i¥ s T n ^ '
/•paasongor, 200,000 kms, 
runs excellent, now brakes 
and tires, looks grout, $5000 
otjo, 721-0775,
now nuiomnilc-trnnsmle- 
Sion, 3L, VO, 7-pasNungor, 
good Bhopo, lllt/puwor Gtoor* 
fng/brokoB, Extras, $0500 or 
small sedan car, 472-0350
cellent In/out, now tiros, fuel 
pump, tinted windows, 






1991 CHEV F10, Extended 
Cab, 2.5 Litre, 5-speed, 
130,000 kms, canopy, liner, 
new tires, exhaust, excellent 
shape, $7500 obo. 385- 
2477
1991 GMC W5, deisel, 
dump, flatdeck, bin hauler, 
cars, landscape or top soil. 
Multi-purpose. Must see, 
$19,999,474-5732
1990 CHEV. 2500 Silvera- 
do, fully loaded. Extended 
Cab, extensive recent re­
pairs, immaculate through­
out. Must be sold. $9500. 
652-9660
1990 FORD FI 50 XLT Lari­
at, super-cab, short-box. 
Automatic 302, power/air/tilt, 
$5500.479-5023._______
1990 GMC 1/2 ton Sierra, 
loaded, very good condition, 
asking $5500. Phone 595- 
2044.
1990 PLYMOUTH Grand 
Voyager, 6-cylinder, 7-pas- 
senger, fully loaded, good 
family van- safe and reliable. 
Excellent condition. $4800 
obo. 652-5878. ^
1989 F-150 5L, new exhaust 
and tires, 120,000 kms. 383- 
1280
1989 FORD F150; 
www.tmt.ca/truck. 889-4102
1989 GMC Sierra SLE, pro­
pane, fully loaded, new 
brakes and tires, alarm, 
checker ptate, low kms, 
$7950 obo. 381-4245.
1989 PLYMOUTH Voya- 
geur; white, captain seats, 
automatic, propane, new 
tires/brakes, AM/FM cas­






1985 DODGE 3/4-ton 360, 
regular cab, air/power locks/ 
canopy. New tires, camper 
ready. Very clean. No rust 
or body damage. $4700 
obo. 478-6376__________
1985 FORD Econoline car­
go van: runs excellent, new 
transmission, on propane. 
Asking, $2500. 704-6898
1984 VANGUARD Import 
Camper: 3-way fridge, fur­
nace, stove, clean, dry, 
roomy+ 1984 Toyota Pick- 
up. $5000 obo. 388-0186
1983 FORD Extended Cab. 
New tires, brakes, liner, 
canopy. Runs great. $2495 
obo. 744-4458.
1983 FORD F150 4X4. 
Black, many new parts. Low 
mileage. $3900 obo. Even­
ings 479-4723.
1983 FORD Club \A/agon 
XLT, 187,OCX) kms, new car­
buretor, runs great, good 





NISSAN Micra automatic, 





1977 9.5 RUSTLER Camp­
er: 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, furnace, flush toilet, 
clean and no leaks. $2500. 
384-3740
1978 10’ CAMPER, fridge/ 
stove, furnace, toilet all 
work, hydraulic jacks, needs 
minor TLC, $750 obo. 474- 
2122.
1991'36’ 5TH Wheel Base­
ment model, awning, air, 
stand up bedroom, full bath­
room, beautiful oak cabi­






glass import camper, stove, 
ice box, hydraulic jacks and
1978 18' FRONTIER Class 
C, 318 engine, 13-15 kpg, 
runs excellent, sleeps 4, 
ready to go, $4950. 704- 
8144._________________
1978 MOBILE Traveller 
18.5’, Class "C”. Sfeeps-4, 
Air, awning/stove/oven, 
fridge, furnace, $5000 obo. 
474-6520______________
1978 PACE Arrow, 25’, 
Class A, propane and gas­
oline powered, sleeps-7. Ex­
cellent condition. Best offers 
considered. $7,900. 655- 
5023
1977 TIOGA Class C, 
Dodge 23', bunk beds, lino 
floors, $8500 obo. 1216Tat- 
tersol Avenue. 388-6110 or 
383-4984.
1972 DODGE 360, Fridge/ 
stove/furnace, sleep-6, 
good tires, runs good, 
$2000.388-9651.
1983 MAZDA Pick-up truck 
B2200, 5-speed, diesel, ex­
cellent running condition. 
$1000 obo. 363-0314.
1980 DODGE Okanogan 
extended camper van. 
belly bar tie downs, excel- Large overhead sleeper, 
lent condition, $5000 obo. very good mechanically, 15
658-4756
1994 TRAVEL Trailer: 19’ 
Fleetwood wilderness, 2-
_____________________  way fridge, balhroom, stove,






$9,999. Call John, 744-2637
1995 TENT Trailer. Sleeps 
6-8. Fridge, stove, furnace, 
2-tab!es. New condition. 
652-8120.
5’x10’ UTILITY Trailer. 
Closed-in,'waterproof. $400. 
380-7000 ask for Paul.
1982 FORD Cube Van, 302 
automatic, on propane, Mi­
noru wan body, 16’long, 
8'high, 7’wide. New tires and 
exhaust, $3200. 727-9486





1992 33’ KUSTOM Koach 
5th Wheel deluxe, slide out, 
with 250 Dodge Cummins 




YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over
104.000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package). Please call City 
Wide Classifieds at 388- 
3535._________________
2001 HARLEY Davidson 
Sporster: 0 kms, private 
sale, $12,000. 383-4589
2001 KAWASAKI Ninja 
500R, 5,000 kms, $5400. 
477-0157
2001 XR 650L HONDA: dual 
purpose, street and trail, ex- 
tras. 474-2574__________
2000 HONDA Fireblade 
929. Two Brothers exhaust. 
Frame sliders. Trick lights. 
Daytona Speedscreen. 
Three months warranty.
8.000 kms. $11,000. 514- 
2853.
2000 KAWASAKI ZX6-R, 
low kms, no drops. Immac­
ulate. First $8500 takes. 
Priced to sell. Jay 658-6573
1998 VALKYRIE Tourer:
36.000 kms, black/teal, 
pampered, extras. $14,975., 
obo. 479-1495
1986 CR250. Very fast, new 
chain/sprocket, $1200 firm. 
360-8836 ________
1986 NINJA 600, new rear 
tire, chain, tune-up, runs 
great, $2300.721-1615.




1978 CB400 Hondamatic, 
lots new, $800 obo. 385- 
9963__________________
VW RAIL Racer over $8000 
spent. Sacrifice $3000 or 









1960 GMC Pick-up; heavy 
s 3/4 ton, propane, good con­
dition, mechanically sound, 
$2800.544-09911988 CHEVY 1/2 Ton: long box," automatic, 170,000 
kms. V-8 350, canopy, box 1979 CHEVY Cargo Van, 
liner, new muffler, good white, 8-cylinder, excellent 
shape. $6500. 888-1194 condition. Low kms. $1500
10.5’ FIBREGLASS Dinghy/ 
tender, can use up to lOhp, 
weighs approx. 160lbs. 
$225,478-2581.
14’ FIBREGLASS Starcraft, 
with trailer, 33Hp Evinrude, 
Runs good. Extras, $1100 
obo. 477-9329__________
14’ K & C Thermoglass: 
good condition, 50/6hp 
Johnson, running well, 
tuned. 1/2 canopy, trailer, 
battery.’ $1500 cash. 391- 
9240 message.
16’ FIBERGLASS Brent- 
wood Fisher Boat with cabin 
on trailer, no motor, has 
steering, $1750. 658-1385
16’ K&C, 75Hp Johnson and 
trailer, $1700. 652-6069
16’ SNIPE Sail boat, trailer, 
auxiliary outboard, 3-sails 
oars, $1500. 479-7802
16’ THERMOCRAFT fiber­
glass hardcabin tioat, 70hp 
and 6hp motors, Roadrun- 
ner trailer. First $1800 
takes. 625 Treanor Avenue. 
478-4290
m S’ DOUBLE Eagle, fully 
loaded, EZ Loader galva­
nized trailer, $17,900 obo. 
Serious: inquiries only. 604-
FIBREGLASS H ard -too  iwro ‘-'v.'i-'vic iraaesm an; - - - - ■ : - ■_ 683-8521 or 604-708-3011
nice condition Canvas camperized, very 1982 SECA650, shaft drive, after 6pm”.
needs work. $800 obo. 360- 9°°^ fairing, bags, new batte _̂,  ----------------------- -----------
8836’.' ■:
1974 21’ Reinel, FWC, 
Ford-302 Merc leg. Stand- 
up cabin with head. V-berth, 
tandem axle bunk trailer. 
Ready to use.$3500. 474- 
5379
1991 17.5’ DOUBLE Eagle,
2 stroke 85hp Yamaha- low 
hours, $12,500 will consider 
trade for a Japanese station 
wagon. 656-17’73
1991 YAMAHA outboard, 
20hp. MUst sell, $1000. Sid­
ney. 516-2939
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
’104,000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package). Please call City 
Wide Classifieds at 388- 
3535.
26’ CABIN Cruiser, Mahog­
any planked hall, fiberglass 
cabin, hot/cold water, show­
er, deisel engine, many ex­
tras, could be live-a-board 
for one. Offers on $10,000. 
727-9486.
34’ WOODEN Cruiser, great 
live-aboard/coastal cruiser. 
Extensive improvements, 
$27,000 invested, unlimited 
potential. Must sell $18,(XX) 
obo. Blake 537-6224.:
1980 DODGE Camper Van:  1979 FRONTIER Camper 1984 GOLDWING GL1200, 
raised roof, awning, auto- a’ OLDER Camoer newer hi player, rear with matching 1989 cargo
matic, 318, stove/fridge, jackere clean E f  rê  ̂ '*60 trailer._ Stereo/casette/CB,
heater, excellent: condition, vijork. Ivtust selll $400 cash. S8599 pfao. 995- sparkling chrorr^/metallic
391-9240 message. 1831
1975
midnight blue. Runs per-
DODGE Tradesm an 356
1988 DODGE Caravan, me­
chanic owned, 7-passenger, 
sound condition. $1650. 
478-2020.
1988 F250, low kms, clean, 
351, heavy duty rear, $45(X) 
obo. 544-4081.
obo. 384-2759.
IMPORT Camper: fridge, 
stove, heater, new uphol­
stery, and foam, excellent 
condition. $1600. 656-0710
1979 DODGE Maxivan: IMPORT Camper, superb 
nice, raised roof, 360 auto- condition, ice box, 3-bumer
matic, fridge, furnace, stove, 
counters, trailer package, 
nevii tires/radlator. $3900, 
391-9626
1979 FORD Econoline, 
great camping vehicle or re­
convert to work van, $1400 
0t)0. 385-7768.
1975 BRONCO, good con­
dition, convertible with 2- 
tops. 4x4, 16,000 miles on 
rebuilt VB, chrome headers, 
dua[ exhausV CD player,
1988 FORD F150, 4x4, 
klng-cab long box, 186,000 
kms, $4300. Cell 881-5011 
or 479-8158
1988 FORD Econollno Van,
1/2 ton, 6-cylinder automatic 
with overdrive, 2 owners, 
low mileage, 125,CXX) kms,
$5500 firm, 592-4697
1908 GMC 3/4 Ton: well 
maintained, no rust, auto­
matic, tow package, box lin­
er, stainless side rails, tool 
box. $5500, 882-7072
1980 GMC 1500/with trailer:
2-whoel drive automatic, ox- oVki
cellent mechanical condl- 
tion. Groat gardening, land­
scaping unit. Plus many ex- 
tros, $8000 obo, 544-6165
1987 DODG’e Dakota, reg­
ular cab, long-box, V6 5- 
speed. Canopy, rack, bod- 
llner, 108,000 kmo, $5000,
598-4370________  __
1087 MAZDA BZOOO’Tcyl-
indur, manual transmission, 
oxcollont condition, vory ro- 
liable, 005-2957
io a /’prVMOUTH'Vbya^^^^
V6, Tilt/crulso/nIr condlllon, 
automatic. Very good 
shape, now tires, recent 
tuno-up, $2850, Call Sam 
370-2033,
sonnor, lino Interior, sound 
engine- 140,000 krna, easy 





Donutltul, Noods some 
work, $1000 obo, 303-0314
passimgur, 4-cyllndor, au- 
lomatlc, Roliablo and choep 
to opornlo, $2500,474-5370
TobI '  DOITq E l»ickrtip 
W250 Hoavy duty. One 
ownor. Good, clean truck,
105,000 km», $4400, 505- 
4210
1973 CAMPERIZED Volks­
wagen: Approaching 30 and 
smokes, still looks good, 
and some good miles loft, 
$1000,391-7995
1072 BEAUTIFUL VW Van) 
cherry red with original tent, 
front hammock, Rocklord 
Fosgato stereo, bike rack 
nnd pop-roof. $5999. 300- 
4973
1071 CHEV 
roof, frldgu/stovo, noods 
work, good tiros ft other 
parts, $700 obo, 413-3037,
TAKE Advnnlngo of your 
two-month yoar-end clear* 
nnco, A working Person’s 
Truck/Car Lot, Aro you self- 
employed (or not)? Is no 
urool of Incomu a problom? 
No down payment? De­
clined by your bank or your 
dealership? Wo can holpl 
RopooBooslrjn Of bankrupt­
cies accoplerJ, Wo will lend 
you our money Irom 2,0 for 
Fords, Dodges, QM’s, Ono 
ol Canada’s only true cus­
tomer norvlco orlonlod deni­
er groups. You don't hnva to 
drive your broknri down car 
or truck anymore. Wo will 
help you make It hnpponi 
Coil now lor lurlhor Inlor* 
matlon, Jonnno or Poul 1* 
QD0-fl50-4na0, 24 hours 7 
days/week. www,orndll- 
klno.coiti,
itovo arid heater, must sell, 
$999 or take boat in trade, 
389-1102. __ _
S11FM Security Vanguard 
camper, 3-way (ridge, power 
flush toilet, stove, heater, 
good condition, $1500 obo, 
744-2935 _______
SOLiD and clean, 9.5 
Camper: sloeps-4, 3-way 




1991 Winnebago 23’ Class 
“A", 454 fuel Injected 4- 
speed automatic great 
economy, generator, roof, 
air, awning. Rear queen- 
bod. Excellent condition, 
$32,000, 478-6460,
T985 18’ CLASS "C" Chov 
Vanguard, Kitchen, furnace, 
shov;or, flush toilet, awning. 
Runs won. lovely ohnpo,
125.000 kms, $12,900 385- 
9346
i084“ 33FT, Winnebago, 
$22,000, 454 GMC, Rnnkr. 
Hoadors, Oanan Gen, re- 
oonlly ovorhoulod, non 
‘ 0.
to health, 305-6252,  ___
T9B4 CHE¥Fr¥n1iior 18’ C 
Class, well iTiointainod,
143.000 kms, sloops-#, ox- 







TENT Trailers, campers, 
small trailers, 18 ft. trailer. 
478-3080,
CANOE Cove 33. and 37’ 
boathouse. Classic wooden 
boat, 300hp Chrysler. Ra­
dar, solar panel, sounders, 
radios, GPS, Electrogiiard. 
$58,000; 656-7676.
SCUBA Compressor- Po-cc ciArvo 19̂ 1 40’ HOUSEBOAT, Full ^ „65 mpĝ  mns great, $1400 ggHey 3.pjecg head/show- se'^on Compressor with a 3
....................  1/2 HP Honda motor. In ex-obo. 598-6902
1982 SUZUKI GS650L Ma­
jor parts bike. Make an offer. 
Gene 592-8914
1980 SUZUKI GS750L. 
Many new parts. Rebuilt 
carbs, In storage almost 12 
years, low miles, needs new 
tires, $1095.478-2581.
cellent condition. $1800. 
655-6492.
er, hot water tank, no motor.
Good conditiori. $17,000 
obo. Trades welcome. 888- 
9983'' —  WANTED: Aluminum work
1972 WESTERLY Cirrus, boat, 23’-27’, cabin typo. V-
22’, fin keel cruiser./full hull for occassional off
headroom, 3 .sails, Volvo 
deisel, very clean, $8500. 
250-888-8847
shore. Good shape, 250- 
723-7523 leave message.
Van, raised uYuu,« ,vuj mw„
smoking, no pots, sale duo
1078 34’ CONVERTI-D0uh: 
solid rollublu oconomlcnl, 
DIoboI, 4000 wait gonoralor, 
ProlooBlonally oonvortod, 
spnclouD Ook Intorlor with 
lop ol linn oppllances. All 
nrnonltlon, loady to rolll, 
$20,500 Call now to view, 
AM 472-0407/PM 477-3580, 
Don’t mlBa out on this op-
Advertise your vehicle for sale in a 2 0  
word City W id e  Classified od for only 
$ 3 5 .0 0 . W e're so sure you'll get
results, we'll run it till it sells!* •(Maximum 3 months)
Picture This!
For an additional 
$ 3 5 .0 0  we'll include G 
photo in your od every ' '
time it runsi*
A l  C IT Y W ID E 'a  m  / ? \




CsSitSilflaCS Iran, Ph3 b i^ tl ar Em Scan,  . .  . .
Bamoval Sfiia»itoii™i«.e«i<toto),
aa»lsss.WW«BM(fa,«ei$(̂




IN T E R N  .C L tlN IO
O u r supervised interns  
are accepting new patients.












H O L I S T I C S
B.FA, C.S.M., C.R., D.BM.l
Certifieci Bocfy Woiic Swedish, 
Pr^nancy, Deqp Tissue
Aromadierapy ® R^ocology 
Pedicures • E a ^  • Bocfŷ  Wraps
Piione: 995-1753
7 0  G Q
• FtiijabSS»gD>BaiyFatTÊ








V V C T R rS S
PERSONAL TRAINING LTD
M a s s a g e  T H e ra p y  { P r o f C S S io n a l ly  
Acupuncture ^
Facials
•  N E W  i 3 e n t u r e s
Bertha Ricard R.D . •  Edwina Clasuon R.D.
aS.C. 'Z C 'I'S  Over 25 Years 
0 3 0 - J 3 i 5 J  Experience
2494 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
G ift  certifica tes
speaking.
P harm
A ll our PharmAssist™ 
pharmcists are 
experienced professionals 




(TIERLG n o R m n n *
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O  S
|jiiirj[ijija>y|iijijy]jii Suite 308 -  560 Johnson Street 
(Market Square) 3 8 8 -9 8 1 0  
www.dreambodyheaIingarts.com 2416B«xx>a
TAM IN  
@® SECONDS!
'H f S t a g H i f a G
&  Smrnwear
1950A)FortSt.
Retai C uh Pnci
‘•Vh
h e  a d  S t a r t
hairstyles 
3 8 4 -5 S 2 3
V 1010 Cook St. www.hood8tartdo.oom
on 
frames Precision cutting for men 
& . women 
Color, highllgliting, foils & , perms 
• FREE consultation 
Over 8 stylists to serve you
Solution
Thormolysis Cllnlo
M1«WM PnMM PWÛ n SffOtMW(!ilmnmmmm
P n tB ll i  C O N f f i t J L T A T IO IN
l-’-T/./L J irir'iYVkr'
isaCOSIIERM
i'rtc)l.udv< ‘h 'a \t. tu t;A s S 'ty l
ANGELIKA
1 40 6  HILLSIDE AVE. 
[Comer of Hillside & Cedar Hill R d)
GREAT GIFT IDEAS







5 ® 2 -7 3 6 S
IwiBMflfBiiffT
e
%  to 5 Q ‘%
With Ion* purchaso.
In sioro for dolalls.
#2-1905 Sooko Rd. 
Colwood Comers Plaza
Hair Sly Its for., 




• Metaphysical Books 
Incense & Jewellery * Rocks & Crystals 
> Astrological Charts & Intcrpretalions 
• Tarot Decks & Readings 
»Telepathic Guardian Angel Portrails 
62,-,560 Johnson St., Victoria
380-1721
Market Square (lower level)
put It all jn  .^ c o n . t e x t
b y  O  I C  O
* GEL & FIBREGLASS NAILS 4
^ f o r  Wi© pile© of " I  on now set
^   ̂ Nail Studio









1̂ 03WoRt̂ lllln()J(loRoacl 
, (No»f Victoria Gunoral ilospllal)




J F fu t̂ ffo td  o p t i c a l  J F i m l t i t d
« 3 S t* > e r'- "
¥ m W ' '  4 7 4 - 1 1 2 0  ■Gmm.-
/•to Coldstream Ave, 
Westbrook Shopping Centre,
iw r^nwOTiwiiiiTfif̂ iffnTririimifirinn--' f r r *  ■rT-'ff--*-‘- - - rT ir '; " - [  r —^








H  CLEAR GREEN CORD
150 Lights 51-2626 Reg. 5.99
tmmmmmemB
150 Lights 51-2628 Reg. 5.99
MULin»COLOUR,WHiTÊ Ĉ
150 Lights 51-2627 Reg. 5.99
MUL14;6L0UR GREEN CORD
150 Lights 51-2625 Reg. 5.99
MULl-COLOUtGRE^
8 Functions, 150 Lights 
51-2629 Reg. 7.99
MllLl-mLOUR̂ Ŵ ^
8 Functions, 150 Lights 
51-2630 Reg. 7.99
PRICES IN EFFECT WEDNESDAY NOV. 28 TIL SUNDAY DEC. 2, 2001
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY 
SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND-NO RE-SELLERS PLEASE
m u
| ® £ '  a ®  ■
LANGFORD CANWEST MALL 474-2291 .  ESQUIMALT 870 ESQUIMALT RD. 381-5055 
GORDON HEAD 3993 CEDAR HILL RD. 721-1125 •  ROYAL OAK 80.1. ROYAL OAK DR. 727-6561
VICTORIA 2959 DOUGUVS ST. 361-3152
ni®
j '
